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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, June 23, 197S-4B 

12:30 (2, 5) Blank Check 	5:00 (9) Dinah 
(6) Joker's Wild 

Monday 	 Sweepstakes 

	 rn TONIGHT'S TV 	

(6) Search For 	 (24) Mister Roger's 
Tomorrow 	 Neighborhood (0) Romper Room 

,t 	i_.._ 	 ,.at &Ii.L, kA,,.. UUIIIi 	 I% 	.___ r,_a 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 67th Year, No. 263-Tuesday, June 24, 1975 

¶ 	Full (Fr 	60 Wolflike 	1 	8 	ri tact 	34 Eu otf CtO 	b 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (44) Variety 	 Club 
17 Female deer 	"' 	 VnJ,U 	 %1 	V)OlT1 	irvvi 	 - 	- 	- - 	 %71 	!1W 	 %J1 mIi.P.vy ITIWJ 

2) Find out 	61 k(Ut 	
9 Fountain drink 37 	 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 (44) Father Knows 	 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 	 (44) Mod Squad 

22 Ever 	Ol ) 	
62 Fcma'e ruff 10 Scent 	39 Deeis 	 Truth 	 Best 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 (6) 	News 	 5:30 (2) 	News 

24 According 	63 Italian city 	
II Hammer head 41 Artifcial 	 (6) 	Concentration 	10:30 (2. 5) Wheel Of 	 () 	All My Children 	(6) 	Andy Griffith 

25 -- Macire 	64 Adjective 
ffit 	19 Noun suffix 	watc*s 	 (5) 	What's My Line 	 Fortune 	 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Special Of The 	 (13) Modern Home 

California 	 21 Auricle 	43 Span in 	 (9) 	Wild World 	 (6) 	Gambit 	 Squares 	 Week 	 Digest 
range 	

DOWN 	23 Redeem 	Spanish 	 Of Animals 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) 	Love Of Life 	12:00 (7. 44) News 	 (35 44) Movie 	 (24) Villa Alegre 28 Despot 	 21 Bring Into 	16 Above 	 (13) Cable Prevue 	11:00 (2.5) High Rollers 	 (5) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Young And 	 1:30 (2.1) Days Of Our 	 (35) Lost in Space 32 Vase 	 I leis water to 	harmony 	47 0-rd S 	 (24) Intercom 	 (6) 	Now You See U 	 (9) 	Biankety Blank 	 Restless 	 Lives 	 6:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 
35 Three(Roman) 	2 Eccfestiacal 	waves 	 48 Great lake 
33 Mesh 	move 	 25 Breaking 	membrane 	 (35. 44) Star Trek 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 (24) Electric Company 	($) 	Jackpot 	 (6) 	As The World 	 (24) Electric Company 
3e Network 	 (lb) 	 26 One who 	50 LiPy family 	7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (35) Florida 	 (9) 	Password 	 Turns 	 (44) Lucy Show 

anal ) 	3 Away from 	angers 	 plant 	 (6) 	What's M? Line 	 Neighborhood 	 Lifestyle 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	6:30 (2. 5) NBC News 
38 Old French 	wind 	27 Grafted (her) 	5' Forsaken 	 (5) 	World At War 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	11:55 (6) 	News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Deal 	 (9) 	ABC News 

coin 	 4 One whO goes 29 Negative 	(IrChic) 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	2:00 (6) 	Guiding Llgr.t 	 (13) Peter Loves 
39 Girl s name 	faa) 	 contract,On 	52 Protective 	 Deal 	 (9) 	$10000 Pyramid 	 Mary 
40 Water color on 	5 Chern.cal 	(coil I 	ditch 	 (13) 	Boxing 

4 	Drink of the 	6 Vigor 	 name 	 56 Open (poet 	 Baseball 
et paint 	Suttu 	30 Feminine 	55 MistlefOc IFri 	8:00 (2, C) Joe Garagiola s TONIGHT'S  	HIGHLIGHTS 	2:30 (7,0) The Doctixs 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 

(24) Special 	 (24) Zoom 

(44) Get Smart 7 S1 rrr-.r I Ff I 	31 R* 	57-- 	Tin Tn 	 (6) 	Gunsmoke 	 (6) 	Edge Of Night 
(9) 	Rookies t) 	The Big  — — — 	— — — 	— 	— — 	

Showdown 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	 (24) Special 	 MOItF: IN TUNE: Interesting 	Fabares 	guest-stars. 	Strange 	ithoda senses that something Is 	(35) My Favorite 	 $lU$t CIUN 	CORP 
(35) Coping With 

	

12 	— 	13 	- - - - 	 14 	- -+ 	 Change 	 NBC should be adding 	incident as a child is seemingly 	bothering Joe. But he doesn't 	 Martian 	
f 

	

1 15 	- 	 ir - - - - 	 ci - - 	 8:15 (2. 3) Baseball 	 Specials" to capture the young 	Fabare.s among them report it 	with 	her. 	She 	suggests 	an 	 Journal 

MRGAINMATLIVEIY DAY 1 

(44) Dinah 	 features 	to 	Its 	"MIdnight 	kidnaped, and witnesses Miss 	feel comfortable fnthcu.ssingIt 	(44) Underdog 	 'T1L230P.M."S1.23 	J 
(24) Bill Moyers 

— -.-, ---- - - - - 
	 (44) Braves Baseball 

8: 30 (13) Champions 	audience now 	that 	ABC has 	to police. But the mother denies 	alternative; talk about it with 	3:00 (2.) Another Wc.rld 
-2O~21 	 9:00 (6) 	Maude 	 given up on its young-oriented 	the abduction occurred. 	someone else. Did she know he 	(6) 	Price Is Right 	J 	A 	W 	$ 

- — I 	I 	 (9) 	s+w AT. 	 "In Concert" spedals. NBC's 	-9:30 CBS MAUDE Rerun 	would pick his twice-divorced 	(9) 	General Hcispl?al 

I 
a-. . 	..m. 	 )':.--. . 	.- .-' 	 "Mt-"i" 

I 	- 	- 	-- 	-. 	My Partner 	 j,.i,,,i 	 h... 	_c 	 .i_.z 	 (44) Addams Family 	- 

- 	 (.1SI 	ç;rli-v-sri. 	 HAS IDO1T1f[ 

Ill Black Leader A - 	 ity 	
0 

ccuses C'@ Of Ignoriong Court On Paving 

jjJiii . +ai 

Ill 	man 	a ff  01111111111 

julJ + Jul 	uu 
ANNINNE HHENEW 

The Ghost 	
Sifl.S 	 U 	IU'..fl 	(U Iliul 	114L3 LIi%flU 	LA 	.UUpI 	UUILILaIIU plUulL..Ll. 	 330 (6) 	Match Gary. 

(14) Movie 	 trihutetoasuperstarof the past 	i,r dinner. Maude comes to a 	10-11 	CBS MEl)lC/1. CF-N- 	(9) 	One life To 	 12:30 	2:45 	5:00 
+ 	 930 (6) 	Rhoda 	 and 	a 	two-minute 	gossip 	shocked 	Vivian's 	rescue 	by 	TER "Crown of Thorns" Rerun 	 Live 	

I1(13) Honey West 	column 't the air on people In 	taking 	charge 	of 	dinner 	The love bug bites Dr. Gannon. 	(24) lnternatcnal 	 7:20 	9:40 

(24) Assignment 	contemporary music, 	arrangements 	- 	until 	she 	He falls for a patient, who 15 	 Festival 	 F000NGCHILDIEN 
Animation 	 'MAY It TOO INTENSE 

10:00 (6) 	Medical Center 	 _________________ 
America 	 DIALING ROUND: Award 	dlscoverssheandWalteraren't 	hospitalized incognito. He Isn't 	(35) Uncle Hubie 	 _____________ 

(9) 	Caribe 	 winning 	actress 	Jane 	on the guest list, 	 aware 	she's 	of 	European 	 Show 	 _______________ 
(13) Zane Grey 	Alexander 	and- Ed 	Herman 	9.10 	ABC 	S.W.A.T. 	"Time 	royalty - a crown princess, no 	(44) Three Stooges 

Thanof— • ,, 	 ...... 	. 	. 	 ., 	,. 	. 	. 	 - 	 -- 	atv15 	 iyiitt47-'1l.lO 

By GLENN MCCASLAND 	exchange between Alfred portion of the city" and not in City of Sanford I! willfully and you know it." 	 because the streets in Gold- failed to appease I)eLat. with the federal court rulin,: in Herald Staff Writer 	I)cL.attlbeaudiere, president of the Georgetown area "as in. violating the court order. Is it to 	The mayor continued, "As I sboro are dryer now than usual tibeaudiere, who told the every possible respect. I don ' t the Georgetown Improvement structed by the court," 	get back Into the courts so the understand it, the court ruling - we started work there. 	Commission that he had lost believe 	the 	people 	in The Sanford City Commission Association, and Mayor Lee 	"Four weeks ago, contracts project will be delayed fur. said that in the event contracts 	"The underground drainage faith and confidence in the five- Georgetown would do anything last night was accused of Moore. 	 ere let and the contractor ther?" 	 were not let at once, any one work was begun in Georgetown, member body to "do what the to Further delay or Jeopardize violatin' a 1974 federal court 	The black community leader began work on the far west side 	Moore, turning red-faced and contract that was let would because the L.treets there were court has directed," 	 the program." order directing pavement of charged the city had failed to of town. We want to know why point'Ing his finger at Del.at- cover Georgetown. We let all wetter than usual," Moore 	"Now wait a minute," the 	DeLattibeauJiere demanded streets in the Georgetown live up to the court's in- we are being overlooked," tibeaudiere, shouted, "Nothing five contracts at once and In explained. "It's just a matter of mayor said. "If you don't like to know why seven miles had section of the city. 	 structions by beginning paving DeLattibeaudiere said, 	you h3ve said thus far here consideration 	to 	the good engineering" 	 what we're doing, t'en the 
I 	

.he charge came in a hented projects in "the far western 	"We want to know why the tonIght is further from the truth engineering study - and 	The mayor's explanation murt's open. We have minplle 	I Contint*d On Paxe 2-A) 
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Blocking Action 	
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The professional staff of the

mi 
	 opmentofthelotonU.S.17.92 	 ' 	

'4'ji 	"1/A' 	- 	i,r 	 U-"'-City ol Sanford was the target
-0 	 11111111 4 "'A 

andShannon Drive. 	
" s. 	• 	i" 	j 	 'i of a stinging indictment last 	 "It should go back to the 	 - - _ 	 iW'Y 	ri 	 - 	 . 	 %pr ' 	 ,' night frorn r, 	I 	• 	c 	 1)1. + 	 i? 	 . 	 . 	 L,.A 	' 	 Iti 	' 	 \J' 	 -- 

) 	

M, i 

	

.innrng and Mfllflk u.OifliflIS- 	
% I 	., ' 	 .-,-. 	 • 	r' 	'- 	 - 	I.-. stoner for what he termed 	- 	 stun 	McClanahan declared 	 1 	 5)' 	 - 

"failing to work with people 	 'Now, wait a minute," 	 — 	
' 4:.i 	

, 	 ' 	 ' 	

• .1 - 

- 4 

 trying to bring something good 	- 	 Stenstrom said. "They came 	 . 	
" 	 . - 	- 	

: 7 i 	tinto this cornutunu) 	 hue tso weeks ago from the 	
" 	 -. a 	

- 	1"% 	

c
-41 

.I / 
	'0 	 •'1ft.i 	 Planning and Zoning Commis- 	 - 	. 	f' % ," - 	 .. 	 - 	. 	" •-" 	 ' 

' 

 

11% 
 wasde1iereclb} Commissioner 	 J 	 ii to appeal having been ! 	 'iIf$ 	 j" 	"'. 	 ' 	

,. 	"Julian Stenstrom during a dis. 	- 	 tnrried down on the site plan. 	 -0 	

4,0 4pp"I 

	

-' 	
' 	 l.' 	, -cussion over a new site plan for 	'u-_- --- WI made some changes and 	 . 	 '' 	 - 	

' 

- 

K-O i 
' a proposed ABC Uquor St 	 1 

 

'if 	Ilwy have returned with those 	 --- - 

 

- - 	
- If -. 

and Zoning Commission, to 
 people come tome and say, 	 make decision." 	

' 	

" :,I 	' ' ". 	
- 	 I 	 J.J ' 'Julian, I'm through fighting 	JULIAN STENSThOM 	McCan3mon attempted to 	

,." 	
!f,'ruu1 	

r 	 _____ 	
' 

v 	/
-;Z 	it city hail. I'm going to quit and 	 outline his plan which showed 	 1 	, 	- 	Ple 	 ., 	 - 	- 	. 	 - . - 	 - 	- - - get out of Sanford'," Stenstrom 	 curbing on the south side of 	 - 	 ,. 	

dr 21?PI 

	

declared. The professional "badgered" Department of Shannon Drive and a two-way 	 - 	

— 	 .r.. 	 , 	 . staff at City Hall Is supposed to Transportation officials to 	driveway on 17-92, using a 	 - -.._-- 	' - 	 - 	' 	 ' 

	

work with people and help them obtain a state recommendation traffic island for directional 	 ----'-'' - - 	 £ with projects, not stand in their on a driveway permit for U.S. 	now. The plan did not show 	 -- - - 	 .. 	
- 	 '.' 	

- I 	' 	 - way. I for one am tired of this 17.92. 	 curbing around the island and 	 - 	 I. - 
' 	 i 	

j 	 . 	. 	 . - 
attitude of blocking everything 	"I don't see who cares If an extension of Shannon Drive 	

' 	 : 	 ' - 	I 	. 	- 	 - 

	

which Is good for the city." Mr McUinu-t'crn used a tape to match up with the traffic 	
, 	 j 	 - 	

I - 

	

"We are going toznakea recorder or notlngettInghis clrculatlonp.tternwithkn,j*, 	.. -. 	 - 	 1 'è' 	 '• .. 
. 	 - decision on this proposal iniorrnaftn,'$?enstrom said 	lot 	 P 	1 	

-, 	
i Ii.4'j 	• _4 v_I twTa tonight — now, one way or the 'The Idea Is to get something 	Mc('ammon explained that 10111111, 

	

- IV 	 1 
other and stop squabbling over done about his project." 	he needed "some kind of 	

: -T 	I 	 -• -I - 	
'' 	

iir-: it," Stenstrom said. "These 	fl explottlon came when directicn" from the Commis- 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 ' 

- ---1 	 Im 	 '. 	 - 

	

people have been here three or Commissioner A. A Mc- sion because of the time 	 ' . 

	

four times and get nothing but (Ianahan remarked that here ekinnt regarding the develop- 	 ' 	 ,, 
delays 	 e are once again in an 11th 	rnent of the property. - 	 ,, 	

' 	 d• Stenstrom pointed to a stack hour decision Just like the 	Commissioner Gorden Me)er 	 ',, 	
,. 

 

,4 	
T u 	 - 

	

of memorandums concerning driver license bureau office expressed hope that McCam- 	 -'c. 	 ". 	 ' 	

'.. 	 ,' '':' the Issue as prepared by City proposition." 	 mon had "seen the error of 	 ' 	 - 	 irk '- 	 -. 	 - 
Engineer Mack LaZenby and 	INIcClanahan was taking ex- hurrying these things through FISHIN'S FUN 	7bese youngsters wbo attend the Mother Goose Nursery School, Farfel. Cissy Vinson. Shawn Holder, Jimmy VarLing, Stephanie 

	

City Manager Warren 'Pete' ception to McCammon's ap- without giving proper time to 	 Casselberry, enjoyed a day at the Lake Monroe waterfront last Culbreath, B. J. Walker and Robby Frazier. Back row, same 
Mac- indicated 	that 	George sion with what Knowles, LaZen- taken." 	 FOR E VERYONE 	the novice anglers what it's all about to wet the line. Front row, Donnell, Brenda Keefe, Eric Hose, McGolrlck and Marisa Gor- * 	McCammon, developer of the by and McClanahan called a 	 kit to right: April Cohen, Debbie Sk1r -in, Steve Holtzinger, Lisa 	don. glirrald Photo by Hill Vincentg ABC 	lounge proposal, had .it)ra 1 new plan" for the devel. 	l('nntinut'd on Page 5-Ai 

go 
More Commission Tapes Readied For Jail Fire Probers 

	

-*;; 	:- 

r 	- 

The Seminole County Grand Jury was expected Atty. Abbott Herring, Seminole County Public back as far as January in Commission records and Fulenwider, Jail Administrator George Proudfoot, 	Meanwhile, officials say the 140,000 repair and 

	

today to hear more tape recordings of County Safety Administrator and fire chief Gary Kaiser; 	tapes, making more duplicates — apparently for several jail inmates who escaped the fatal fire, and renovation of the lire-blackened second-floor jail 
Commission meetings in which Sheriff John Polk state prison inspector-investigator C. S. Sabiston, grand Jury consideration, 	 former Assistant Public Defender Gerald Rutberg, facility adjacent to the courthouse is expected to be 

	

requested repairs and safety equipment for the and a man identified only as a former county jail 	There has been no indication so far that the 	who represented inmates in a six-month-long probe completed by July 15. 
county jail where 10 inmates and if jailer died in a inmate, 	 grand jury will hear testimony from the live county 	of jail conditions by circuit court judges in 1974. 	In addition to the grand jury probe, in-. 
mattress fire June 9. 	 11P Herald has learnied that Fulenwider, who 	conunissioners. 	 Rutberg is believed to have carried reLvrds of the vestigations into the Ilail fire are being conducted by 

	

Waiting apparently to testify today as the jury earlier made duplicate tapes of County Commission 	[it previous sessions in the jail fire probe that 	1974 jail probe into the grand jury room with him. the state fi;e marshal's office, the state Division of 

	

probe of the jail fire entered its third week were meetings in April, May and June where jail repair 	sources say is expected to continue for at least 	Ylilen he exited he didn't have the two heavy Corrections and reportedly a state Senate sub- 

	

Jack H. Fulenwider, chief investigator for State requests failed to receive approval, has now gone 	another 10 days, the Jurors have heard from 	briefcases, 	 committee will soon launch a probe of its own. 
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Inside Today 
- - - 	 &~--- 	 ain 	e 	uspec 
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A Longwood councilman has apologized to Sheriff 	 : 	.. - 	 :' 	 . 	

- John Polk for remarks made by the city's Public Safety 	111111111L- 

	 L*in 	e 	To Bur 	aries 
.- 	- 	 - 	 , 	' - 

Director concerning radio communications. See Page SA 	' 	 .' 	 - 	 -.. 	 1 	By BOB LIA)VD 	duty pending further in- and lunged at the deputy. Polk 
- 	 -' 	.. 

,- 	 1 	Herald Staff Writer 	estigation - possibly by the said Stallworth ordered the 
Georges Advances In LL 	 --- 	 '.. 	 ” 	 (grand jury - in the shooting, man to halt and drew his 

_____ 	Sheriff  I John Polk said today arnvedat the burglar) scene at revolver and shot Bouey In the 
- '" 	 - 	 that station 	gon abandoned 17 11 p.m. in'l dtased n man on right side (george 3dvanced in the Sanford :.title liacvta. City 	 - 	 + -. 	' 	 -- 	 - 	" 	

- 	 by a burglar) Su3pect, who was foot after the man fled a white 	An aupsy was scheduled Championships and the Tigers on the flee %Sce League 	 '4 	 '' 	 sho' and killed yesterday at SLitIO'I wagon that h.-.d been tota' title See stork., nt,otas on Page 1-B. 	 ' . 	
4 %I k 	 ternoon by a deputy, has been driven from the Dorn house to a 	Polk said when booked at 

	

\ , I 	 --- I 	 . 	A- I 	. 	+ 	 tentatively linked to other drainage ditch beside Orange county jail In 1973 to serve a 

Index —, 	 V 	 II, I. 	
., ' 	

daytime burglaries over the Boulevard. 	 one-year sentence that Bouey 

	

'S % - 	 county. 	 Polk said Stallworth fired a gave the 403 Longwood Ave., 

	

+ iii: 	 ' 	

"_", 	 I 	 Polk 	iIri 	i'nnfirnuoial 	thit 	,.'-..-n,-... 	.1--. 	,,. 	eL.. 	,_:_ 	 1.------ -'- r',_ --------- 
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	 nave oeen signed to star in inc Bomb tierun An emotionally less, whose Ilk Is threatened by 	
', 'P'"'ery 	jf in (24) Nova 	 title roles of "Eleanor and distressed, unemployed political enemies. 	 (9) Lucy Show 

	

— 	 (35) Felony Squad 
46 	41 48 	 _49 	50 51 52 	10:30 (13) June Allyson 	Franklin" for ABC next season stuntman plans his revenge 	10-11 ABC CARIBE "Murder 	(24) Sesame Street 	

i' (35) In The Public 	. . . Now that Muhammad All against a movie studio. He sets In Paradise" Rerun A convict is 	(44) Mickey Mouse 
Club 53 	— — — 54 155 J56 '57 	 " — 	 Eye 	 will have his own variety out to blow the studio up. Jim murdered shortly after his 4

30 (2) Bonanza 
	 i OF RK I" 

11:00 (2. 6, 5, 9) News 	special next season, could be he Street, visiting the studio, release. He had been In prison 	(5) 	Griffin 59 	 60
— 	

I 	— —
±61 (24) Yoga

(35) 700 Club 	 and Howard Cosell will trade suddenly becomes a hostage, for eight years after being 	(9) Gllligan's Island
(44) Night Gallery 	guest shots. Do we have the while Hondo and the unit sneak convicted of killing his father- 	(13) Orlando City 

	

Council
+ 	 - - 	

-- 
	 — 	11:30 (2,5) Tonight Show 	makings of the next new around the studio to abort the in-law. Logan and Waters are 	(35) Batman 

	 ki 
UNDIIIYMQ$Tbt — —_--- — 

	

____ 	
231 	 () Movie 	 comedy team? . . . Burt Lan- plan. 	 assigned to uncover the motives 	(44) iui,-• Island  WITH PARENT 

	

___ _________________________ 	(9) Wide World Of  
Entertainment 	caster complained about CBS 	9:3010 CBS RHODA Rerun for both killings. 

Common Fishing 	 (44) The Fugitive 	slotting 	"Moses: 	The 	 _________________________ 

	

SEEI( & FIND 	 Baits 	 17:00 (9) News 	 Lawgiver" on Saturday nights 	 • Wi!Iil 	 __________________ I U (1 Lt)I}k4 Tat 12:30 (9) Movie 	 at 10, should have another gripe 1:00 (2. 5) Tomorrow CS P I N N F. R I N N 0 ItO B MR 	 Show 	 now.ABCisshowingKatharine HOROSCOPE 	
ESCAPE TO 	 jj 00 

WITCH MOUNTAIN 	F 	;; 4S  

	

_________________________________________ 	 * Hepburn in Tennessee 	 ShswTi 0 	
4 

 S It 0 N I (3 P S C U B R A B B N A S B 	
Williams' 	,,The 	Glass 	 1:21 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 W,d UJIII I 24 	':N 	 $IX FOR ALL AGES. C V A\J A V F I S 111)11 N P 1)11 C E 	Tuesday 	 Menagerie" this Saturday 

It LI. F.\O\tW IT APR TM I RM NE 	
night, up against the second For Tuesday, June 24 1975 	

AT 7: 30 11:11 ONLY 

episode of Lancaster's 
T\I"% 	A I) E \ P 1 0 K I P 	 "Moses." Or could it be that the 	GENERAL TENDENCIES not doing their Job as they 	 FWj) GDAF ' H  

Z t' U V E 	W A E I H M W N 0 N 	
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	networks have 	decided Many changes take place today should, but don't pick any 

	

N 	6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 Saturday night Is the right night and tonight, and you must use arguments. 	 ,,, - T.R. SOSKIN 1:45 fov Almanac  
Y E 8 A %% C N\O\F V It I P %1, (3 I,% (3 	 6:15 16. 5) Sunshine 	of the week for "cultural much care to go along with 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22. _______________________

1,11 I 
 _____________________ 

	

Almanac 	 programming"? 	 them Intelligently, but without You have taken on respon. L E E I) N 0 I siIIIIINC II N N 	6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 being hasty about putting them siblilties that now bore you, but 
F P II A N U It M I N N 00 S N B I N It 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 -Larkin" RCIUI Newly, who is a different basis. 	 Keep appointment vital to your 	/ 	 11:30 VRGNIABMAIIEAWI IARME 	 Semester 

	

Jeannie 	 84 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE In action. Organize your life on carry through conscientiously. 	 Show Fri., Sat., Sun. 

(5) Today In Florida 	escorting a prisoner to Dodge 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to April 19) welfare. 
R U N B A R S It S I C U B T M I A U It 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	City, finds himself In a bizarre You have creative ideas, but 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Qct. 22) 	 FRED WILlIAMSON as BRUCE LEV CK1119 7:00 (2,5) Today 	 situation where he and the •'-e your finest skills to put Mate and good friends all want 	CLUB TWO B E E P R U N N I N C 0 0 1 0 1 E I 1 	 (6) News 

(') 	flrl '3 Big Top 	
killer team up to fight off them in operation successfully, you to get Into some new te of 	SHOW 	BOSS NIGGER BIG HITS 

ASODOIINEMARCRMCSRDO 	7:30(P) ,r America 	bounty hunters. 	 Get down to principles, and amusement that has escaped 

	

144) ,..r'scope 	 8-to'concluaion NBC MAJOR don't fuss too much with detail. your Interest ln the past. Do so, 	 --.CLIP HERE mmmmmm=M=l  R E If C C N I N N U It M U I 1) E M E It 	
800 (4) (.rjptaln Kangaroo  LEAGUE BASEBALL Joe 	TAURUS Apr. 3) to May 3)) but be loyal to mate. 	 i PIZE31 BURpRISFSI 	 . 	 u C M 0 I I) F. M C N C) N N U It P It K M }' 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Garagiola's pregame is first of Know what kin desire in the 	SCORPIO (Oct. 2.1 to Nov. 21) g 	 - _________________________ 	 Tuxedo 

y Ø 
Instzuchons: 'flu toddesi mtS lis*nd below appw (otwaid, 	oi: (44) Andy's Gang 	a two-parter on baseball in days ahead and try to please Find the right gadgets to make 
backward , up, down, or d1afly In the 	. Find ch 	9:01 ) (2) Phil Donahue 	Italy. Then comes the weekly 	m more; make concrete ,ur work lighter, more ef. I 4den name and box ft in as (6) Mike Douglas 	telecast of a game In this plans 	for 	the 	future. ficlent, and better paying. Talk 	• 

0 SO e 	 I 
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MI 

	

CLAY WORM 	EARTHWORM 	MINNOW 	 (0,9) Movie 	 country. 	 Cooperation Is the keynote. 	over those changes which 
CRAYFISH 	ICE FLY 	 SAND 	 (44) Fury 	 8.9 ABC THE ROOKIES 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) family want you to make. 	x 

MI 
U 
I 

	

DEEP RUNNING MEDIUM RUNNING SHRIMP 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	
"Solomon's "Solomon's Improve your routines with 	SAGITI'ARIJ,JS (Nov. 22 to a. 

A DRY FLY 	.MENHADEN 	SPINNIF 	 Junction 

	

IiO 	 I 1: .4 

	

Tomorrow-Typeio(IIits 	 1000 (2) CelebrIty 	 Dilemma" Rerun Shelley 	 () 	your work is Dec. 21) Join with persons of 	
A 

IS 
done, get together with good similar tastes as yours and I1 	VC01 i 3S 	 X 	. . the

it 	 I 	19 

Cause Of Wrinkli F; In Face Worries Reader friends at some mutually en- have a good time at 

	

611110 % 	 joyable hobby. Be happy. 	recreations. Plan time to 

	

'MOON CHILDREN (June 22 converse with mate more and 	 I 
 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - Some but bare an in!: i+atior of facial 	 to July 21) Get at the money reach better accord. 	 f Ihi 
I time ago one of your readers wear and  .!w 	 affairs affairs now that will put you In a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 	Ewnlng 

ou 

	

asked you what can be done 	She al':u sla:es the way to better position In the future. 20) You are thinking along 
, H 	Id when the face and neck minimize Jair. igri 13 the skin 

	

Study newspaper for useful practical lines today and can 	 ot1P° 	 I 

	

out 	 I 

	

becomes creepy. You suggested and to fr'ver; c:1Iaen fibers 	

Dr. Lamb 	

good day to quietly and tact- person's suggestions to ad- 	 on the acres 

she do facial exercises, 	from Lx .g :l oken down is to 
ideas. 	 get much done to Increase 	• 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A Income. Listen to a successful 	
s 

	

Recently I read an article in a reduce "c 	e'pressions as 
leading magazine written by much :i vi ;. By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	 fully get after partners who are Vance. 	 I 

	

expert on skin care. She states set n' itr lI id et other 	 19) A partner Irks you now, but 	 POPCORN 

	

someone who claims to be an Plea, ' Iamb, will you 	 ____ 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	 GIANT BAG 	Mg 
that superficial lines can make COflO?' aid ir :nrI know If we- has remarkable regenerative true you can wrinkle the skin BOOK REVIEW 	don't show your feelings since 	W MqL,Y OF 	It 
the face seem older, tired and are I-In t.:g wrinkling by power. There is the thought that temporarily by facial muscle 	 he will soon change and a fine 	 ours 
drawn. 	They 	are not fad o,. it 	 facial expressions lead to lines, contractions. You can see the 	TYRANTS DESTROYED plan of action can be reached 	XT 	9:30 A.}I. 	' 	 IN 

	

necessarily a sign of true aging, 	flJ, 11l 7 IA + )ER - The skin frown lines, smile lines and it is difference sometimes by AND OTHER STORIES. By mutually. 	 ho 10:00 	 PLUS 10 

	

locking at the face in the Vladimir Nabokov. McGraw. 	PISCES (Feb. 30 to Mar, 3)) 	a ,'ir 
morning when you first get up Hill. = pages. $8.95. 	You are tired and want to throw I EVERY TUESDAY 	& Fritz 	I 

More f,,,,,,o1 your money! 	. 	
and in the evening when you are Those interested In observing a monkey-wrench Into the 	

MORNING ready to go to bed. 	 Vladimir Nabokov's develop, works of present set-up with 	 1110011111116 cum 
NIAT*I 

	

mentasa writer and In coming associates, but don't. Discuss 	ALL SUMMER als The "on arising face" Is o  

	

Azje,as1a 	• 	0 

	

'.'.ra! yu çi!tr ,'-r 	ii 	rnortant now than ovec, That  why were 	
less wrinkled because there 	upon some of the seeds that lat- with exper. .n p.m. 

	

in. - ':u - + 	'It' LY DINNER VALUES 

	

more f!uid In the tissues the er were to flower Into novels 	
lmmmmmmmmemeCLIO MERE 

	

".'e we Pill! out best :eilirill : iul Items honey-dipped fried chiclen 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

would do well to read the 13 	 ______ rr ashel potatoes n I Vovj, :r .v / role siaw and hot butter tastin biscuits 	 face from lying down all night. tales in "Tyrants Destroyed." 
	

I 

	

into convenient 'iiIy per.1c1 	Thefns a right size and a right puce 

	

f:i' 'vI+•occas1')1' 	 + 	There are several factors that 

	

Twelve of the stories were 	COLEMAN'S BAR'B'Q 	The South's Finest" 

	

Ci 	NIIiS4$1 	
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cause wrinkling of th
e face, written between 1924 and 1939, 	 *. 	 * 

ii 	
COUPP, 	

I 	 COUPON 	 Sudden weight loss often brings giving insight into the verbal 	 . . 	 * $ 	 * • 	C 

	

1
out facial wrinkles. Why? tec,1qnes that the Later, older 	 * 	'0 	4 0 	** 	0 	* 0 	* 	

* 0 	* 

	

Funoii~/, 3uckiii; + 	Ecriorty Pak 	 Because cf the loss of tissue Na
bokov was to develop into a 	 * 	$ * 0 * 	0 * 	* 

* , * -0 
P $ 

I 	 '. I 	 on ','altr 	II 
* 	-0* 	$ 0 

	

under the skin. This points UP uniquely personal style. The 	j 	* 	* 	
$ E ** 
	'0s 	

I .  A .f L 

	

the importance of your tissue 13th, "The Vane Sisters,' was 	1 	 * 	$ 	* 4 NojVI ti7'93' 1 ++ 

	

' V liii' 	

$6,7 	 mass under the skin In written In 1951. Although the 	* 	* 	 - 	* 	 '0. 	* 	 . 
4 III 	44 * 	 * 	 $ * 
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preve. tin),' - - rinkling, Main- latest, It's the least satisfying of 	* 	 * 	 • * 
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iinàer'u' skin, and, like fat, was experimenting and the ex- 	'0 	CHOICE OF 	 INCLUDES 	 * I' 15 PIQCOS .titPen 	 I 2 peces chicken • 	
helps to prevent such wriiikllng. 

periment failed '.o come off. It 	
'0 	F 	0ar.8.Q 	I ALL FOR 	Creamy Cole Slaw 1 	* pintm $fiJ potaty 	

I 	
- 	1 punt mashed potatoes • 	Of the two, building and also contains some ver
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NATION 	Floyd Offers County Paving Pro osa 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 24, 17S-3A 

IN BRIEF 
Senate CIA Witness 

Used To Being Questioned 

By MICK LOCHRIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) 	John Rosseili, a former 
member of the Al Capone gang, has been questioned 
many times by police and government investigators 
during his 70 years. Now he faces questions from a Senate 
panel about his alleged link to a CIA plot to kill Fidel Cas-
tro. 

His responsiveness to these different inquiries has 
varied. In the 192, law enforcement officials wanted to 
ask him about the shooting death of the key witness In a 
case in which Rossehli stood accused of selling morphine. 
But li..' jumped bail and disappeared. 

Two years ago he declined to answer questions from 
stall members of the Sena te Wergate committee about 

	

I.. .._:.L. 1_k__ 	A 	I_I__ 	i - 	, . I.;- 

ood ands Residents Want Tax Diostri'e ct FLORIDA I W / 
By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	Stun-n, president of the group, Tuesday's meeting. Corn- 532 adult signatures out of a 	Richerds said some people 	According to Sturm, Im- INI BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	calls for the Woodlands misslonerx (ni1Ir't..1 t th'• 	 t'..- 	"' 	-' 

residents to be taxed by the time 	
-.... 	&J%, %" a go 	uwiiy "981"31 - creaung provements for the 10 acres in they would decide what said means that 60 per cent of the special district, 	the subdivision called rncstly A 	delegation from the county between $35 and $50 for procedurc to follow with the the taxpayers to be affected are 	Rickerds, also a member of for the building of recreational Jacksonville Nude Film Ban 	Woodlands Civic Association each taxpaying resident per request. 	 in support of the measure, 	the association, said he sup- facilities, some landscaping today requested the Seminole year, which, according to 

Board of County Corn- Sturm,amounthtoa 1.5 mlii tax 	Creating the special district 	 ported the improvement and traffic control. Sturm also Struck Down By High Court 	missioners (BCC to consider levy, 	 could be decided either by a 	Although Stun-n presented a district, but called upon the said that in similar develop- 
establishing a special taxing 	 county ordinance creating 	slide presentation and outlined BCC to closely "watchdog" the ments property values Increase JACKSONVILLE (AP) - "Filth seems to pre- 	district for the subdivision to 	Sturm estimated 	 district or in a special the past four year's work to handling of the special taxes, up to $2,OW to $5,000 with the vail," councilman Joe Carlucci says of the Supreme 	provide funds for capital Em. year's budget at $21000 The 	

create the district, one 	Under a special taxing improvements. referendwn voted 
on by the Woodlands resident, Ron district, the county levies taxes 	More than 1,600 residents live films on drive-in screens visible from public places. 

Court ruling that struck down a city law banning nudie 	provement.s, 	 BCC assigned the county's legal residents. 	 Rickerds, said he felt the on those specific residents and in the Woodlands, which is "I'm going to pray for these judges," added Carlucci, 	 staff to research and reply with 	Sturm also presented a proposal still lacked enough then the funds are channeled located north of SR 434 near sponsor of the ordinance. 	 The proposal, outlined by Bob an opinion before next petition to commissioners with planning, 	 back for specific purposes. 	Longwood, The Supreme Court, In a 6-3 decision Monday, said the 
ordinance was too broad. 	 ____________________________ 

The ordinance prohibited drive-in theaters 	A c 	, A A 	C 	4 	I The 	Defense Opens 
,  

present his money commitments to the BCC in writing and Floyd 

agreed. 
The BCC, several weeks ago, In preparing their $310,000 county 

road program for the next fiscal year, eliminated the Mon-
tgomery road project in lieu of other projects. 

The county and the City of Sanford ran into a wall over a joint 
street paving project for West 18th Street because the county had 
not received all of the city's funds for purchasing the materials. 
The city officials, however, said that the county had changed 
engineering plans without notifying the city. The project was 
halted two weeks ago, pending the city releasing more money. 
City commission last night approved payment of $4,900.00. 

Bush, said he did not anticipate any problems with Altamonte 

Springs as the county and Sanford encountered. He said the 
Sanford problem was just a "misunderstanding." 

present $40,000 to the county wIthin 30 days, and an additional 
$17,500 within an additional 30 days. The county then would be 
obligated to designate Its work crews to pave the road and spend 
$17,500 on the project. 

According to Floyd it would take six months to pave the road, 
which he considers a heavily used road between SR 436 and SR 
434. County Engineer Bill Bush sa!d Monday the road "looms 
pretty important" not only to the city but to all county residents. 

Floyd said city officials have been Interested in paving the road 
for two years and said the city already has spent over $15000 for 
engineer fees. 
The BCC, If agreeing to accept Floyd's proposal would be by-

passing the county policy of having all city finances in hand 
before a joint road project Is started. 

Coimnissioner John Kimbrough Monday asked that Floyd 

A determined Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd has 
caught the Seminole County Commissirners' attention on a joint 
paving project for Montgomery Road, even though the proposal 
means the county will deviate from its joint participation policy. 
Commissioners were expected to discuss the proposal for 

paving the road, which Is inside the Altamonte Springs City 
limits, during the commissioners meeting today. Floyd appeared 
unscheduled, as he has done previously, in the board's workshop 
session on Monday with a proposal for the project. 

Floyd proposed the city would provide $100,000 for materials 
immediately for paving the less than two mile dirt road, and 

Water Hook-Up Bid Moto.cycle Shop 
'irtuii wiii nor, A. znancu, me former cniet of 

refimal on the ground of national security, although his 	
'6 	 I 	
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attorney had tn"d in hill that Rosselli had worked with Gains Citv AiD roval -7. 0 	1'r 	I . 
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prOt.Mflg Hughes' campaign donations, the staf decided 	By GLENN McCASLAM) 	explained he felt the need for 	— Approved the Municipal not to pursue Rosselli's involvement. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	"some kind of low cost Code Corporation statement for I 	By ED PRICKETT 	 "I don't want a motorcycle shop In there," 

	

housing" was more Important $909.31 on recodificatlon, with 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Frank Gregory told council. Other citizens 

	

A request by developer J. than the city getting Into the funds being transfered from 	CASSELBERRY — Following an urgent 	presented petitions in opposition to the Alternatives Offered 	 Brailey Odham for city water water utility business. 	contingency. 	 but thwarted plea to turn down a developer's rezoning change. 
connections to 25 proposed low. 	"We need low cost housing 	— Accepted a bid of $3,7 	request to rezone a parcel of land Intended for 	But It was all in vain. 

NEW YORK (AP) — The contrnversy over aerosols and 	income housing units in Gin- and it is a problem which we from Sun Electric for shop 	construction of a motorcycle shop, Coun. 	Councilman Sal Orlando gWd the only 
new government regulations on labeling competed fc: 	deriIle Heights was approved rnu.it deal with," Meyer said, equipment and a bid of $4947 	cilman John Zacco last night praised the 	"logical" zoning classification for the site Is 
attention today as the people who produce, package and 	last night by the Sanford City 	The vote on McClanahan's for a fire department rescue 	developer. 	 "commercial." He said that's what the city 
promote the nation's cosmetics and toiletries gathered for 	Commission. 	 motion was 3-2 against, with tool from Fire Fighters 	"I congratulate Greater Construction 	planner told him. 
their third annual conference. 	 The action did not come, Moore breaking a tie to kill the Equipment Co. of Jacksonville. 	Corp. This developer wants to put up a 	And Council Chairman Edith Duerr 

	

Displays at the three-day trade meeting, which runs 	however, without vocal Op. Lccne 	 — Approved a request by City 	motorcycle shop, and he brought his In. promised to keep a tight rein on any un- 

	

through Thursday, offered several alternatives to 	position from Commissioner 	In other action, the Corn- Manager Warren "Pete" 	tentions out In the open," Zacco said. 	necessary noise. She stressed that last night's 

	

aerosols. The most frequent options were rofl.ons and 	A.A. Mcclahanan, who claimed mission; 	 Knowles for authority to 	"Let's ignore It; It's not in the best Intent 	decision only rezoned the property. Any move 
firger-driven atomizers. 	 the decision puts the city in the 	— Approved an extension of purchase* emergency stand-by 	of citizens and will endanger citizens' lives," 	to build the shop would have to 1e brought 

	

"Pure spray without propellants," advertised one 	utility business "which Is 90 days for two condemnation electrical power unit for the 	he added, 	 back before council for an additional look 

	

company in the convention program. "See the latest 	something I'm dead against." groups after conducting a police building at a cost of some 	Zacco's was the only vote in opposition to a 	after approval from the Planning and Zoning 

	

developments in nonnerosol dispensers," promised 	Odham made his request for public hearing on 10 structures, $1,250 to $1,500. 	 1 zoning change from residential to corn- 	Board. 

	

another distributor, stressing such items as a "travellock 	the second time in two weeks — 	— Approved an ordinance, on 	— Denied a request from 	mercial for a piece of property on Wilshire 	Councilman Cliarles Glaxmk said police 
pump" to prevent accidental spills. 	 the first having been tabled second reading, rezoning Artistic Pools for a city license 	DFlve and SR 436. The request was fora cycle 	"can make them (cyclists) tone down the 

	

Still another firm said its spray dispenser offered "an 	because of the absence of property located 150 feet east of as a pool contractor without 	shop to be located in the building. 	noise. It's better to have that area corn- 

	

alternative to present aerosol packaging In the personal 	Mayor Lee Moore - an4 the southeast corner of the teing required to take the city 	A group of citizens showed up to protest, mercial." products field, especially In the hair-care field." 	 pointed out that he planned to Intersection of Celery Avenue examination, 	 saying, "There's enough commercial stuff 	The only thing the petitions and citizen 
develop 40 acres Into 25 homes and Locust Avenue to RC-I. 	- Tabled action on con- 	around there now." 	 comments won was a promise from Duerr. 
at a cost of $21,000 each. 	

- Accepted an application demnation of property toted 	Citizens said many retirees live near the 	"I'll we that adequate steps are taken to City Accused 

	

"The water line will allow us from Jimmie M. Madison for at 301 to 311 Sanford Ave., 	area and that a motorcycle shop would create prevent noise," she promised. 
to operate on septic tanks," taxi service and gave him owned by Joe Moss, until the 	noise hazards and could even endanger the 	In other action council agreed to futnre 
Odham said. "The city can permission to use a van for that city clerk can verify that MOSS 	lives of the elderly who live In the area, 	utility tie-ins with the city of Orlando, the city 
have the operation or do service, pointing out being able has been legally served with 	"It's beginning to look like honky took designated as the lead applicant for funding Of 	Vl*olafio 	whatever, if and after we to transport 12 people was more notices corerning 	, 	 place," one woman said. "If we have to have In the East Orlando Area which includes the 
connect." 	 ('):)mical than moving four to 	- Directed Knowles tomore noise. . ." 	 city of Casaelberry. 

After the Commission ap- f': at one time, 	 provide data to City Attorney 11i- (Continued From Page 1-A) 	use of thie phase "the black proved Odham's request, 	•-- Tabled for a second time Vernon Mize and the Corn-  
been dropped from the 28-mile community," telling the McClanahan moved that two the appointment of a new mission supporting the city's ' 	'I• 
total paving project within the Georgetown resident: 	houses on Celery Avenue bi.' member to the Minimum contention that double taxation Utiiities 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
city and only 21 miles would be 	"Sir, there Is no black provided city Water, pointlr.. housing Board of Adjustment exists within Seminole County. 	

CITY OF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT covered by the current con- community nor white corn- Out the city had refused I I and Appeals for lack of a 	- Rejected payment of $500 	11. 	
LAKE MARY, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R - 

FLORIDA 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE %ir, 	are dhjie jple community. I 	ye nly 	tdI the two de1lings 'r -c 	
- Accepted t6 slgnaticth of Municipal League after hCaring 

cts. 	- 	 munity In Saprd.'-1t L 	'ect the two homes on t' e nom3nee. 	 - 	 in' fees to the Tn-County 

Package 	NII1C .4 mti 	 COU Nt'?. FLORIDA. 
in Sanf that Jo - Just flat lat community while I sit on this out of the city, 	 Ai'i'Je H. Slecikowakl, who is a report from Mayor Moore NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENby SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	Case No.: 7S-1I12.CA4.D 
- don't want their streets Commission —that is the entire 	"If we're going to do for e, moving to California, from the pointing out that he had never 	 the City Council Of the City Of Lake COMPANY, a Florida corporation. Paved," Moore explained. 'q City of Sanford. I feel the then we must for .il," General Sanford Memorial attended any meeting of the 	 Mary, Florida, that ,aid Council wIlI 	 Plaintiff, 

know, I live on one of them Commission has been very McClahanan 	dccl: t ed. Library trustee board, 	organization and the reasons 	 holdapubllcheeringat7.30p m,or 	 VS Offered 	as won thereafter as possible on HERBERT L BLACKWELL and where the residents have sent, diligent In getting things done In 	 1 However, his motion d not 	
- Approved final payment to for the program were "not 	 Wednesday, July 9. I ?75. to consider COP N EL IA F SI AC XW ELI. his the word to City Hall to leave Sanford and I think the pass the Commission fter Seminole County of $4,900.50 for clear" in his mind. 	 the adoption of an Amendment to the street unpaved," 	majority of ALL the citizens Mayor Moore pointed •i-it thethe West 18th Street paving 	— Accepted a bid from Sewer 	Southern States Utilities Ord'nance No 77 by the City of Lake 	 Defendants. 

Mary, Flor ida. fill* of w4ich is as 	NOTICE OF ACTION DeLattibeaudjere accused feel the same way." 	 two proposed w iter t4ervlce project which had been delayed and Water Utility Supply Co., serving more than 19000 ows 	 TO: HERBERT I. OLACKWELL the Commission of violating 	Moore summed 'up the projects "are r t the same two weeks while the city and for $1,796.70 for one four-Inch customers In Seminole County, 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING and CORNELIA F. OLACKWELL, 
paving plans discussed in a Commission's feelings by thing at all." 	 county settled policy dif. pimp and motor for the sewer has offered the Board of County ORDINANCE No. 27 ENTITLED: his wife 

"AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Residence unknown series ofthreemeetingsIng4, telling DeLaWbeaudjere that 	ConunI&sion'rr ordon Meyer ferences. 	 lift station. 	 Commissioners (BCC) a 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED priorto the federal court Je the federal court decision 	 compromise package which ADOPTING THE SEMINOLE 'a an action to foreclose a mor. concerning the stret paving, one which had been agreed to leaves the county giving more COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL tQlQ on the following real property 
ORDINANCE, REPLEALING ALL situal, in Seminole County, Florida, and indicated that possible new prior to its being handed down Lo rlYwood   To Join Sanf ord cents. 	 HEREWITH. PROVIDING FOR LOT 3. WALDEN TERRACE, 

than it Is getting in dollars and 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT described as followt: action might be forthcoming by attorneys for both parties. 

from the Georgetown residents. 	"The five men sitting right 	 LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION, according to Plot thereof a 
"We aren't going to be shoved here agreed 	 The compromise, presented SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF recorded in Plat Book is, page 69, of 

aside," he said. "The court Im before it was issued. They could 	 to the KC in a workshop FECTIVE DATE, 	 the Public Records of Seminole 
A copy of said ordinance shall be County, Florida, In Double Taxation Action ruled and you must follow that have said no and we'd have session Tuesday morning by available at the office of the City 	has been filed against you. You ruling," 	 gone to court, but they didn't Commissioner Mike Hattaway, Clerk of the City of Lake Mary, are reQuIred to serve a copy of your 

comes three weeks before Florida. for MI persons desiring to written defenses, if any, to this "You aren't going to win any because they wanted to get the 	By DONNA ESTES 	Longwood wants to participate refuses to either give or Will the Southern States' scheduled emiS# same. 	 action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 
All Interested parties are invited P A., attorneys for the plaintiff, outshout me, Mr. DeL 

argument with me by trying to project off the ground. The 	Herald Staff Writer 	as a party to the action, 	city mosquito fogging mix, 	rehearing before the board, 	to attend and be heard. 	 tose address it 1316 barnett Bank iat- federal court has done nothing 	 Julian said Longwood joining 	She said the county is willing 	 THIS NOTICE Is to be Published in Building, Jacksonvll e, Florida tibeaudiere," the Mayor but provide a ruling that both 	IONGWOOD - City Council with Sanford would be less to sell the mixture to the city 	Commissioners agreed to the Evening Herald, a newiaper of 37707. and Vile the original with the stormed back ,,The courts are parties felt was workable," 	'c'Led unanimously last night to expensive than Longwood going only if the city is a "dealer," "(w on" the compromise, general circulation In said City, one Clerk of the above styled Court on or 
(1J time at least 15 days prior to the before July 25, 1975, otherwise a open, so go right ahead ad do 	A number of ether blacks join wlt.'i the City of Sanford in into court aloiie. 	 which the city is not. 	'Fhe public hearing Is scheduled time of the public hearina, 	 judgment may be entered against wha t you think you must do.,, were present during tin any legal action it may take 	Lorrnann reported that the 	Mrs. Lormann said many In the Commission chambers, 	DATED this 73rd Day of June, you for the relief demanded in the  Commissioner Juliar. Sten. discussion, but none sought f: against the Seminole County 'Fri-County 	(Orange-Osceola residenl3 have complained to Room 203, on July 15. 	A D. 2975. 	 Complaint, 

City of 	 WiTNESSmyhandand the tool o, Strom attempted to ex,itn that voice an opinion to the 07 I- Commission to recover county and Seminole) League of Cities her of mosquito problems in the 	Hat way 	told 	corn- 	Lake Mary, Florida 	 said Court on this 19th day of June, when contracting sur 	j mission, 	
taxes levied on Longwood were told at a Longwood city. 	

mlssioners that Southern States 	City Clerk 	 (Seal) 
S: Kay Sanman, 	 1975. begun In October o! ta.t year 	After DeLattibeaudlere sift citizens for county services the meeting last week that Malt- 	Council Chairman J. R. Grant for the proposed paving project, the Commission chamber, City citizens do not receive, 	 is willing to compromise five GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. land is going to court with said since the co'.lnty refuses to cents on requested water rate 616 E. Altamonte Avenue 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court the project had "if!lclally Manager Warren "Pete" 	Council instructed City Orange County over the double either sell or give the rnjztuj tohikes and $1.65 on sewer rate Altamonte Springs, 	 Deputy Clerk 

Suite 102 	 By: Joy Stokes started and all we had t',jo 'as Knowles Indicated the f.ttJet Attorney Ned Julian Jr. and taxation issue also, 	 the city that the county corn- hikes. 	 Florida 37771 	 Publish June 71, July I. 5, IS. 1n5 
let the contracts for tht i,c'ial paving project would v't:eed Mayor James H. Lonmnann to 	The issue, discussed by city mlssioners should be requested 	 Attorney for City 	 OEO-113 paving, which we have ttonf." as scheduled. He did :iat in- confer with Sanford City officials several times over the 

instead to come Into Longwood 	Southern States originally Publish: June 21, 1975 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

-Commissioner      	A. A. dicat.e when the ccii ttjctjr Manager W. E. (Pete) Knawles past year, came to a head last and spray for the insects at the requested rates of 5 for the DFO 155 	
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL McClanahan took exception to would move into Gerg",own on the matter, notifying him night after Council member county's entire expense 

for both first 4,000 gallons of water and 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DeLattibeaudlere's constant for actual paving, 	 and other Sanford officials June Lormann said the county labor and materials. 	70 cents for each additional NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 	
NTY, FLORIDA. 

SALE 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.717 1:000 gallons, The firm offered 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC- Rules May Be Stiffenct i-Cal 	 a compromise of 65 cents for by virtue of that certain Writ of CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 

each additional 1,000 gallons. Execution issued out of and under 	 Plaintiff, the seat of the Circuit Court of vs. The firm also asked $13,25 (Or a S*miiwI. "!. r' 'd' "" 	.."V11MKIJC.WILLIAMS and .,_ . . ;.te7r:;, L,ul cuin- "na'iu0grnent tendered in the WILLIAMS, his wife, if any, and 
Pja CIIhtIPIAi. 	'-! 	1J, 	I I 	 promised to $ii.w. 	 court on the 251h day of FAY J. WILLIAMS, ___ 	 March, A D. 1975, in that cer tain Defendants = 	4a 19 ; mole vs %* , 	it 	% e rieurings   	 t 	Commissioners denied 	case entitled. Antonio J. Godinho 	NOTICE OF SALE - Id Tneresa Godinho, his wife 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN original requests in May. Plaintiff, vs William Lycans and purSuant to a Fr'aI judgment of 

of WASh 	 Southern States presently Grace Lycans, his wife. Defendant, foreclosure dated June 191h, 197$ ING'! ON— Congre- shortly after tie routh of July Services, the I)epartment 	number is &34-62, 	 Implemented. 	 charges $3.50 for the first 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution and entered In CAW No 75-717 of the sslonal tearings cm Insecticide recess. 	 Natural 	Resources, 	the 	FIFRA, administered by the 	The U.S. District Court for gallons ofwatft and 4o cents f 	Seminole County, Florida, and I Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 

was delivered to me as Sheriff of Circuit Court Of the Eighteenth and pesticide regulations and 	Two public rn&etlngs will be Division of Land Planning, the Environmental 	Protection the District of Columbia has each additional 1,000 gallons have levied upon the following County, 	Florida, 	wherein 
on dredge and till permits are he'd in Kelly's district during Coastal Cordinatlng Council, Agency, controls the ur of ordered the Corps of Engineers and $6 for sewer service, 

	described Property owned by NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC scheduled this summer, ac. the current congressional Dr Division of Game and Fresh pesticides and other poisons to revise its control over 	 William Lycans and Grace Lycans, CE PT A N CE CORPORATION is 
The originai requ"t to In. said property being located In Plaintiff, and RICHARD C Iichard KtI iU-F'la. ) . 	30 at Allamnonte Springs and the Conservation Advisory ('iiinrjI 	Ihic ,'hrnni,.,,I,, 	 - 	 , 	 ,, 	

•, 

cording to the office of Rep. rec4m. The first will be on June Water Fish, the Soil aM Water and requires that pemns using Issuance of dredge-and fill 
	 Semnote County FlorJi. more wit i 	.,... ........- 

fl 
Witnesses Deny 

showing scenes of "bare buttocks, bare female breasts or 	F 	VV I V I U 	4a) ' I I VVV
- 

bare pubic areas if these can be viewed from a public 
place," 

Justice Lewis Powell wrote in the majority opinion that 	
fl~,_~___l "It would bar a film containing a picture of a baby's 

buttocks, the nude body of a war victim or scenes from a 
culture in which nudity is indigenous. 	 Record For Vetoes 	-, . . 	

. 	 Groot Tes fimnnv 	I _. 	- __ "The ordinance also might prohibit newsreel scenes of __
••••• , the opening of an art exhibit as well as shots of bathers on J 	TA I.?. HA s 	 ''rfj ,.1h 	irJ 	 - 	 , A 	 ' 	TA 	!L Tw ea4nf,1 .'r 	h 	 t 	- 

- 	 ,- ' - -. 	 s,.. - 	 - %
von

'1.virl- .'iI flhI{f .VIIfli1 ! 	 - 	 '- 	
I 	hv,' ei long war to o to mateh 	proprt' ta; 	n!! i; 

Oknse witnesses in the Dial of 000 t 'flir,ma dun 	ffla.' N'i. 	 'jr 	" :• "I ti I!IflOI 	
ieubin Askew will lireik ht 	10;iie of his predecessors. For- mental leases. 14  - I 	 (;u i', 	ticrai itepubhcar, ('t'sr,*ntiun in 	 .#-,. g..• 

It-Fla., have given testimony mid 1972. own record for killing bills, 	men Gov. Claude Kirk vetoed 54 	If a provision limiting the ex- 11 Palmetto Man Sentenced 	By Monday, Askew had nulli- bills in 1967. The champion of emption to Okaloosa, Santa 

	

contradicting that of the main 	Bafalis said his aides pres- 
fied 15 bills, two less than the 17 the past 50 years was former Rosa and Escambia county 	

prosecution witness, James L. sured the Gurney camp for Ii- 
Groot. 	 nancial support but never got SARASOTA (AP) - A Palmetto man has been 	he vetoed in 1974 when he hit his Gov. Fred Cone, who vetoed 130 residents was killed by the Aft 	 Rep. L.A. "Skip" Bafalis, H- any. sentenced to life in prison after pleading guilty to charges 	peak In killing legislation, 	bills In 1939. 	 courts, Askew said, "the appli- 	 Flu., and Luther "Tommy" 	He said he did meet briefly ol participating ina hired killing ofa Bradenton 	 In three previous sessions, 	The latest Askew veto, cation of the act statewide could REUBIN ASKEW 	Thomas, a former state GOP with Grout in Vero Beach but it 

first-degree murder. lie waived pre-sentence in- 	Economic aide Jim Tait said

(.lint My ricks, 22, changed his plea Monday to guilty of 	Askew vetoed 11, 10 and 14 bIlls, recorded late Friday and an- have a substantial adverse 	soiuie of the same constitutional chairman, Monday denied alle.0 was either Sept. 23 or Oct. 21, 

	

nounced,%Ionday, nullified a bill financial impact on numerous 	questions as the vetoed bill and gations by Groot, one-time Gur- 19172 and that Groot promised to vestigation. 	 Askew advisors hoped to corn- providing tax relief for Santa counties, school districts, 	could, therefore, provide guid- ney aide and co-defendant who raise funds. No money changed 
stabbing death of John G. Harvey, 63, at his Bradenton 	of controversial bills allowing their homes from government districts." 	

how to exempt island residents against his ex-boss two weeks 	Thomas said Groot nover re- 

M)Ticks was the third person to plead guilty in the 	plete their consideration today Rosa Island residents who lease municipalities and special 	ance through court decisions on switched his plea and testified hands, Bafalis testified. ho
Nlyricks' trial had been moved tn Sarasota from Bra- 	raising the interest rates con- 	Askew said the bill "attempts other bill applying only to Oka- 	The vetoed bill would have 	Bafalis claimed Groot hed in January 1972 from a builder. 

me Jan. 14. 	 branch banking in Florida and agencies. 	 But the governor allowed an- from paying taxes. 	 ago. 	
' 	 turned the $10,000 he gave him dt'nton because of pre-trial news coverage. It was ready to 	sumers pay on most loans, 	to grant equity" to island resi- boss ('Polity residents to be- 	allowed island residents who when he testified that he hand. 	Grout has admitted taking the 

s
Sichaub. 	

yet made up his mind whether both leases and property taxes. 

tart when he pleaded guilty before Circuit Judge Frank 	Tait said the governor has not dents who have been paying come law with his signature. 	lease from governmental au- ed Bafalis $10,000 in cash in a cash but said he was under the 

	

Askew said the bill "does not 	thorities to credit their rental Vern Reach men's room three impression it was a gift. Ile said life sentences had been Imposed earlier on Joe Taylor, the bills should be vetoed. 	But he said the bill was poorly have the same possible state- payments against property days before his 1972 election. that when he found out other. 
.30, of Bradenton, and the victim's wife, Mrs. Emma 	If Askew vetoes a personal - worded and could result in the wide effect" but does contain 	iiiie 	 ""." 	''"' I'--' I;.1 Harvey. 55 a former nrincinni of Hrad'ntnn flomøntnrv 1. 
School, 

They pleaded guilty to second-degree murder. 

Mail Manager Under Probe 
JACKSONVILLE AP - The manager of a new 

bulkmail processing facility here Is on Indefinite ad-
ministrative leave and postal inspectors say a probe is 
being made of his opera tions. 

Postal officials refused Monday to reveal the nature of 
the investigation of Jim Wonders. They sa id the matter 
would go before a grand jury. 

Wonders, whose salary is about $30,000 a year, has been 
directing completion of the $40 million facility which Is 
scheduled to handle Florida's parcel post and ma il other 
than first class starting this fall. 

Wonders, formerly of Tampa, could not be reached for 
comment. 	- 

lie has been an einploye of The U.S. Postal Service five 
years after working as an engineer in the nation's space 
program. 

 back "i4.-. La JIM ,U %A)L &iiu wise he gave It back to Thomas. 
The defense also called 

James Allison, a Texas news-
paper publisher and one-time Stamp Party Eases Crunch  Gurney political Insider who 
was told to return to the stand 	•— MIAMI (AP) - Despite high plays host for a feast prepared on food stamps. Bruce Pre- by having fun and relaxing but out," Mar)' Ann Claxton said. today under cross examination. 

prices and hard times, five by all the wives. Later they play ntice, a newspaper circulation spending 	 Allison was the investigator little more than they 	The families have also ex- families are having their regu- cards or chess and listen to district manager, was laid off ordinarily would, 	 changed babysittIng services Gurney sent to Florida to look 
lax' weekly night out - at the music, 	 eight months ago and Mike Ar- 	"Go out? What's going out? for inure than a year. 	into fund raising activities 

when allegations of influence  Friday Night Food-Stamp Par- 	Last week the party fare was thur, an electrician, was out of Eating at McDonald's?" says 	"It makes you feel that your peddling began to surface in the ty, 	 thick, juicy ham steaks cooked work in February. Claxton, a John KoVacs, 	 neighbors are really good," "The parties help ease the over a barbecue, 	 carpenter, was laid off in 	Each family chips in 	 summer of 1973. 15 a Mrs. White said. 	 _____- tension a little bit," says Kathy 	"We can't always afford January but started a new con-. week to cover food and enter- 	Mrs. Claxtori said the neigh-  White, who for the past two ham," said Roger Claxton. struction job this week. 	tainment. 	 borhood atmosphere is "like 
 

months has joined the others for "This is a food-stamp party, 	The money-saving party de- 	"Any money left over goes communal living but living  the back-yard fun, 	 you know," 	 veloped as a way for the famni- into a kitty, to be saved until apart. We sharCA each others Each Friday, one family 	Three of the five families are lies to fight back at hard times there's enough for a real night joys and sadnes,ses." 

Chairman Jail ReDai*r Ahead Of SrhcdI'Ir4 -., 

Inmates Lose Furloughs 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Inmates of the 

Jacksonville Community Correctional Center are 
unhappy over losing the 48-hour furloughs that had short-
ened their prison week to five days, says director Kenneth 
Stafford. 
The 28 such centers around the state, which allow min-

imum-security state prisoners to get jobs and prepare to 
phase back into outside life during the final year of their 
terms, had been granting 48-hour furloughs since 1911. 

But the state Division of Corrections has suspended that 
part of the work-release program for a re-evalua tion. 

'They got the news over the weekend that 48-hour 
furloughs are ended," Stafford said, "It wasn't popular, of 
course. Their reaction is: 'Why do I have to pay for what 
s&nneone else does?" 

Ernp'loyer Support of file 

By MICK LOCHRIDGE and Orange County Jails and have vacated the second floor prisoner; 14 inmates In Lake reported work was following 
Guard and Reserve 

 
Herald Staff Writer the Orlando Police Department facility. County Jail in Tavares at $7.50 schedule and could be corn- 

Repair work on the Seminole (OPD) Jail. Harrell 	made 	the 	recom- daily per prisoner; 	seven in. pleted prior to the 21-day time X County Jail Is proceeding ahead Work on the burned county mendatlon to several county mates In Orange County Jail at limit provided for in the con- 
of schedule, 	county 	officials jail facility, damaged 	In the commissioners meeting In a $7.50 daily per prisoner; and tract, Title  
said Monday. Meanwhile the June 9 fire in which 11 persons work session Monday morning, one prisoner at the Sanford The BBC on June 14 awarded 
Sheriff's 	Department 	is 	ac- died, Is ahead of schedule, and The commissioners voiced no Police 	Department 	at 	no a $2609.29 low bid contract to  
cumulating hundreds Of dollars Deputy Chief Duane Harrell opposition to Harrell's recom- charge. He said that several jail Florida Casualty. Repair Sex'- Employer 
In bills for housing the county's said that several of the lesser mendatlon. He said to return trusties were still being housed vice to restore the fire and 
prisoners in surrounding Jail damaged cells could be ready to the prisoners while work was on the first floor of the Jail, smoke damaged 	jail. 	The 

to the Statement of Support for 

II'C 	.it,on.,I 	Guasd 	and 	Re,r,e 
facilities, house prisoners by the end of still being performed would be Proudfoot 	and 	County Orlando 	general 	contracting Many rnrpioyeri ..ltrarjy have. Hr 

Figures released Monday by next week. a "security risk." Building Maintenance Superin- firm began work on June 16. 
'..uw 401 juud for the roun'ry. Go-: 
fur your employers. Good for yo 

Jail 	Administrator 	George However, Harrell has advised Proudloot 	said 	that 	on tendent Henderson Ferguson, Ferguson told commissioners Srril for dct..I, to: 	NtionaI Cur 

Proudfoot leave the department against returning any prisoners Monday the county had farmed who have been requested to that painters are working in two 
rnrt(.'r fur i:nrployer Support of 0 
iu.ri .',ri R,'r,r. l"J Army.Na, 

with a bill ol more than $400per to the jail until all repairs are out 26 prisoners to the OPD Jail make 	daily 	checks 	on 	the eight-hour 	shifts, 	lie 	also i'ri.r 	Ar! 	V.,. 2.02 
day to house prisoners in Lake complete and 	the 	workmen at a daily cost of $10.50 per progress of the work crews, reported the work crews have Or c.l 	)2 

SUppOit Of not encountered any additional 
I 

worn wrucn was not covered in IT9 W'U 1 I$er 
the insurance adjustors 

I -A.-W, ~\, 	
-

estimates of the repair costs. 	 ". .""." " Widdis Rezoning Halted By Opponents IMR 

By DONNA ESTES 	night. 	 55 property owners protesting protest a rezoning. 	 meeting that James Grant has began their opposition drive 
Herald Staff Writer 	City Council voted 3.2 to the proposed rezoning. 	Even though not listed on the no relationship to Council 5012k' weeks ago before the 

disregard documents prepared 	The spokesman said the agenda, the first item to come Chairman J.R. Grant. 	zoning commission, which 

	

I.ONGWOOD - The op. for the rezoning, instructing petition was In line with a up last night was the rezoning of 	Councilman Gerard Connell voted 3-I recommending denial, 
position campaign mounted by City Attorney Ned Julian Jr,, to portion of the city zoning or. the Widdis tract, east of SR 427, made the motion to halt the 	They also appeared en masse 
Lake Ruth SOUL', homeowners proceed no further on the dinance requiring a positive and separated from the Lake rezoning with Councilman Don at a public hearing held before 
to stop the proposed rezoning matter, 	 vote by four Council members Ruth South properties by a 200 Schreiner providing the second, the city council and again last 
from residential to industrial of 	A spokesman for the Lake when 20 per cent of property feet wide strip owned by a Council member June l.ormann week when action on the 
the nearby Betty Widdis Ruth homeowners group owners within 500 feet of the James Grant. 	 voted with them. 	 rezoning was delayed. 
property Was successful last presented a petition signed by area under consideration 	It was noted at a recent 	

Grant and Councilman H.A. 	
They had their largest con- 

tingent last night, however, Scott opposed the move, 	filling the available seats in the Contract  Deadline Nears 	 Connell's action began when council chamber and standing the ordinance, which was to be along the wail. 
placed on first reading, to 	Councilman H.A. Suitt 
rezone the trar-'t r'Oti!u! fl 	1.4, 	

.a. .st uldi me tract of land Rn; rfvri,r 	_ 
tound. 

_41111061111 ,1111 

 I 	S 	 a- 	 I 	
.. etec( 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr., development of "235 subsidy" 

d 	 & 	

now may be used for a 
%001 1V4I J1 	i.. ev

said he had given City Clerk low income housing, adding the 
Onnie Shomatc copies of the Lake Ruth residents will 

' 	Seminole Education teams, 	 composed of SEA team team member to gain ex- document last week. Mrs. probably protest that also. 
Association (SEA) spokesman 	Rosenthal hopes to "get a members, 	school 	ad. perience and learn what the Shomate denied she had 	The Lake Ruth spokesman 
Steve Rosenthal yesterday contract" before teachers ministrators and parents. 	talks ore all about. 	 received them. 	 Said the homeowners' group 
charged that school board return to work. He says the two 	The council is a first for 	"I'm just trying to stick to the 	Julian offered to return to his will take advantage of all their 
negotiators only want to teams don't have to "get in- Seminole, and Susan Smith, an rules," Pelley noted, 	law office and get a copy, but constitutional rights, including 
"bargain when they're getting volved" with a "special SEA team member, said 	 his offer was declined, 	the ballot box in the December 
paid." 	 master" if time is put In at the teacher input will "provide first Public Hearing 	Ilie Li-ke Ituth homeowners ,city election. 

"We asked for all-day table. 	 hand experiencE, not ex- 	 ____________ 

sessions, but were turned 	Pelley team member Bob penience 20 years old." 	 __________ 
down," Rosenthal said, adding, Iluithes. urincinal at a sable 	Pellev. often identified by On H000 Nets 



El 
June 4. 

"Anyone knowing where the book might be, or 

anyone with It In their possession should contact 

either Miss Boyd at her home or myself at the police 

station," Hughes said. "There'll be no questions 

asked. She just wants her book and memories 

back." 
WORLD 

apply to all landowners, If It passes and becomes 

law. 
Experts at the federal and state level are to be 

present at the June 30 hearing to testify on these 
issues and also to answer questions from the 

audience. 
Persons wishing to testify at the meetings should 

contact Congressman Kelly's district office at 

Altamonte Springs (834-2662). 

Safety Director Wron g'  

	
Evening H.riid, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu.day, June 24, 
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Navy Needs Ships 

For Its New Role 
In the midst of general applause for President 

Ford's resolute action to recover the captured 
freighter Mayaguez and its crew, Monday morning 
nimrhrhrckc nr ending ii isritir'nl avn nn thn 

Our congratulations to the Sanford chapter of the 

Fleet Reserve on its sixth annual Sanford Naval Air 

Station reunion, staged here Saturday. 

Approximately 800 people attended the shindig 

with the State of Washington the most distant point 

represented. 
The event has become a big thing for persons 

formerly attached to the Air Station here, which Is 

sponsored by the Fleet Reserve. It grew out of an 

Idea hatched over a couple of brews at a local pub 

and more and more people are attending each year. 

Congressman Richard Kelly, will be In the 
Altamonte Springs City Hall, 224 Newburyport 
Ave., on June 30 (next Monday) to get the views of 
his constituents regarding two issues that are of 

Around ital interest to farmers, ranchers, growers, and 
landowners that will soon be before Congress. 

One of the issues is a federal regulation which 
would require ranchers and farmers using in- 

T 	-iw
% seeticides and pesticides to be tested and approved 

by the government before they can use such 

L7 ~_ 

products. 
The second item regards proposed dredge-and- 

fill permit requirements. 
According to Congressman Kelly, one of the new 

dredge-and-fill rules under consideration by the 

The Clock U.S. Army Corps of Engineers could "force the 
rancher who wants to enlarge his stock pond or the 
farmer who wants to deepen an irrigation ditch or 
plow a field" to get a frderal permit. 

Congressman Kelly's office said this rule could 

- 	 . IU US 	 VS a UI 

tactical aspects of that military operation. They 
lament - and properly — that it took the Defense RAY CROMLEY 	

• 	 RALPH NOVAK 
Department nearly five days to make an accurate 	 . '. 

	

The chief purpose of a review of operations 	 .... 	1"".: 1 . _. 	'.:r1'.`.t._ 	.. ~ 	 ~, 	 C, n m n i i t er .q .J,.rJ'eJ*% White Collar 	.4 	 ~ 	 . .. I 	 I _~F -1 . - - I .- 	 . ,01 %&*.4W'.W- ~ *~W~V)1-%1PVA^r4-- - -- - 	
--.- 

suchasthss one shniillbetoassurethat uS fnr' 	
. 	 . 

in the F ai East CII,, eait ith a minimum of 	 1"' 	• 	 1. '* 
future, and there well mighthe There are 

L 	
, 	 Crime  F 	h t  the 	

'O". , -43,iWi,;,-~.1:v"2 -

- 	____
a 	 .10 Privacy  A 

'. Americans in Laos, here the Communists in a     	,,,t, ..  	 11. 	, 	- 
,, 

coalition government are attempting to gain pl.  -• 

complete power. A partial evacuation of U.S. 	 Goes ,4heacl 	.:; si,: '• , 	 • 	 . 	
I

. ..
0'. The  L citizens from that land locked country is already 	 i'" 1i 

	
- 

under ay. Meanwhile the government of Thailand 	The drive on hite collar crime has taken a 	 -) 	 '•''," 	 ',. 	 4' 	 Aside from all Its other Implications, the is pressing for withdrawal of the 23,000 U.S. 	rnassie if shaky, step forward % 	 ? 	DOr" 	) , 	 '•i J Rockefeller Commission's report on Illegal military personnel from Thai bases, while 	Under an expanded definition developed b the 	' 
',' 	

I. 	 / 	 - 	 ''' 	' 	 aetivitlesby the Central Intelligence Agency has 
signifying that it does not want those bases to be 	courts, a company president, for example, can 	 .r'" 	 given new urgency to the "privacy issue." 
used in connection with military operations in 	be found personally guilty of a crime resulting 	- 

	T. 
- 	

, 	 This Is something that concerns every citizen, 
1 	another  count 	 from negligence y sub dinates 	 .1 	 ?:J.Vf' ,. 	 " 	 ' 	 for few of us do not have our names, ranks 'o ving 
	rescue required an emergency 	

— Even if he can prose he had no criminal 	 t 	 "i 	' 	
/ 	

(Income, education, etc) and serial numbers The Mayaguez q 	 g 	' 	
' t t ("Thesta tute 	dispenses with 	 4: 	-. 	' "':',.i % 	 - (Social Security, driver's license etc.) stored deployment of U.S. nasal forces to the Gulf of sciousness  of wrongdoing.' "I 	 '4'}- 	. 	 '- 	 1 ' 	 in a myriad government and private files Thailand, just as the sudden need to evacuate U.S. 	

— E'en if he had ordered corrective action, 	 . 	 , 	
• 	 .. 	 So far, the only major legislation is this area, citizens and refugees from Cambodia and South 	but did not make certain action was taken. ("It 	

• . 	

• 	( 	(f 	 the Privacy Act of 1974, deals solely with Vietnam earlier had required a quick massing of 	was enough. . . that, by virtue of the relationship 	 - 	 • 	
, 	 government -compiled Information. However, a 

our warships in the South China Sea. In both cases, 	he bore to the corporation, the agent had the 	 •1 	 . ,.. 	 . 	.., 	
'' 	 broad-coverage bill has been introduced in the 

air bases and other shore facilities in the region 	power to have prevented the act complained 	' 	 , 	

, 

" 	
. 	 House of Representatives that would do for the 

played an important support role. 	 of.i 	 •';•... 	 , 	 private sector what the Privacy Act did for the 	' 

	

Where do we stand if there are new threats to 	,Evef if he had  system for 	checking on 	
• 	 ."I.l. - 	 public sector. 

- 

By DONNA ESTES Polk's department to County found 	one 	Instance 	where she 	was 	sure 	Keller 	will thought they had heard Mrs. Although Mrs. Shomate told Herald Staff Writer Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr. dispatch .as delayed through apologize If he Is In error. Lormann 	vote 	with 	the Connell recently she destroys 
LONGWOOD - Counellmn The letter noted that- Keller the county network 	by 20 Connell added the letter said majority to relieve the ex-chief. her long ha nd-written 	notes 

Gerard 	Connell 	last 	night could not identify by time and minutes and 11 this happened Keller hid gained the 20-minute However, the City Council afte,' she types up the minutes, 
"humbly 	and 	publicly date any period when a 20- only once, It was one time too time delay information in a minutes 	the 	following week she said last night that she does 
apologized" 	to 	Sheriff 	John minute delay was experienced many. conversatlor, with one of the showed Mis. Lormann voting retain them. Connell had asked 
Polk and the Sheriff's Depart- between the county's receiving Connell said he personally city officers, with Councilman Don Schreiner to view tier handwritten notes of 
ment for erroneous statements a complaint from a Longwood talked 	with 	Chief 	Deputy In 	other 	bdsineu, 	Mrs. against the motion, the meeting In contention. 
made by Public Safety Director citizen 	and 	dispatching Sheriff 	Duane 	Harrell, 	who Lormann urged council to get Council Chairman J.R. Grant Connell warned her at the 
Doug 	Keller 	at 	a 	recent Longwood 	officers 	to 	the informed him a 	check was its 	two-year 	old 	$975 	tape said 	he 	also 	thought 	Mrs time that state law requires 
meeting. complaint scene, made 	of all 	tape 	recorded recorder in operation at Council Lormann had voted with the retention of "work product." Prefacing his remarks with Keller, at the June 9 city telephone 	complaints 	and meetings, saying her vote on majority. She said last night it was not the 	statement 	that 	he 	fully council meeting, recommended dispatches 	at 	the 	county the recent firing of Fire Chief City Clerk Onnie Shomate necessary 	for City Attorney favors the city pulling back Its the city pull out of the county communication center and no Roy LaBossiere was misun- and Schreiner said Last night Ned Julian Jr., to request a 
dispatcher working out of the communication center, saying instance could be found of more derstood and she has been the two-year old recorder does copy of 	Attorney 	General Sheriff's Department county- dispatching from the Sanford than a five minute delay, embarrassed by it. not operate efficiently and a Robert Shevin's 1974 opinion on wide communication center unit 	was 	hindering 	the Councilman H.A. Scott asked At 	the 	meeting 	where new recorder should be pur- the matter. Connell noted the and the city handling Its own operation of both the police and Connell why he was apologizing Lallossiere's 	non-existent chased. opinion necessary is number police dispatch, Connell read fire departments. rather than Keller and Council resignation 	was 	accepted, Schreiner volunteered to look 074-215, 	which 	Julian 	said 
into the record a letter from Keller said at the time he member June Lormann said observers 	in 	the 	audience lito the purchase. dfines the public record law. 

Refugees Say Khmer Rouge 

Kill 'Hostile Elements' 
SUItIN, Thailand (AP) — Cambodians who escaped 

recently to Thailand report that miss executions have 
Liken place in Cambodia since the Khmer Rouge victory 
more than two months ago. 

The refugees say most victims were men of the former 
Cambodian army. They apparently were killed to 
eliminate elements thought to be potentially hostile to the 
new rulers of Cambodia, the sources said. 

Two former soldiers said they saw Khmer Rouge 
soldiers beat about 40 officers and enlisted men to death 
with shovels and clubs in the northwestern province of 
Siem Reap at the end of April. 

The victims, their hands tied behind their backs, 
screamed and Leveed to be shot as the Khmer Pn,in' 

11 1 	 'V pounded them to death 	 I 
____ 	 -n,--,*, ' ft. -. 

" 	 '' 	 .' 	- or 
 

mopp 
 uk. UtJI,',G•S erC DUI-Wd near tfl' vuiage of P1nom 

Hug eveis 
blast Resigns Manager p ost Irong, nn' miles rest of the provincial capital, the two 

nw'i sa:d. lucy said they watched the killings from 

	

a 	separate hiding places in the jungle. 
Another former soldier from the area said he saw about 	By ED PRICKET'r 	city business, 	 manager had a choice of City Clerk Mary Hawthorne minlstrative officer, a position 	To Zacco's charge that under 40 trailers with about 10 corpses piled into each being 	Herald Staff Writer 	"No, no, I do not agree with bowing out or answering acting city manager. The okay that normally falls to the city the present setup, a manager towed down a road. Two days later, after the Khmer 	CASSELBERRY — Faced Mr. Hug," she said when asked specific charges which the was also given Duerr to begin manger. 	 JUSt can't "do his job," Coun- Rouge hdd left, the soldier said he discovered arms and 	with a City Council hungry for about hug's charges of prying Council vowed to bring against an Immediate search for a new 	Zacco said it's conceivable cilan Sal Orlando replied that legs and other parts of bodies sticking out of shallow 	his scalp, Harry Hug took a into administrative affairs, him. Duerr said hug did the manager. 	 that Grier should choose the the "charter was not the cause graves near the village of Phan Hong. 	 month's pay and cut and ran "Elected officials do not have "smart" thing by bowing out. 	Councilman John Zacco city manager to work as his of my dissatisfaction" with last night after leveling a the right to give direction to the Otherwise, she said, his record agreed with Hug that the "city assistant. And the mayor said Hug. Orlando agreed, however, blast at the city's charter and administration," she said, would have contained specific manager under the city's he hopes the Council elects to that a work session should be Food Conferees Pessimistic 	Council Chairman Edith Duerr. adding, however, that in her grievances brought by city charter does have a conflict" award a contract to the next held. 

	

I % 	ROME (AP) - The United Nations World Food Con- 	
Hug, the city manager until capacity as acting mayor she officials about his performance and asked for a work session to individual chosen as manager. 	In his formal retort to the 

ference was a useful forum but has produced little to 	
the Council last night forced did ask questions of city em- as city manager, a position he spell out just what a manager is "Some type of protect,ion should Council, Hug said basically that him into resigning his $20,000 a ployes. 	 held a little more than a year. supposed to do in a city where be given that individual," he department 	heads 	are alleviate hunger in the seven months since it met, ac- 	year position, was ordered 	The veteran 54-year-old 	The Council than appointed the mayor Is the chief ad. said, 	 responsible to "two masters," cording to delegates to the World Food Council now 	"relieved of duty immediately" 

meeting in Rome. 	 after submitting a two-page 	 as is the city manager and "no 
"The conference increased concern but has produced 	report criticizing the city Bond Set At $17,000 	

. 	

two masters." 
person can effectively serve 

nothing really tangible yet," said a delegate from Sri 	charter. 
Lanka, one of 33 especially needy nations slated for urgent 	Hug told a reporter, "Every 	 He said it was impossible to  

serve the Council and the food aid. 	 tlme she (Duerr ) comes toCity 
mayor at the same time. He "We are becoming more and more pessimistic," the 	Hall, I'm under pressure. Assault On Officer Charged also said that city employes delegate said. "I suspect developed countries are not 	Everyone else is, too." He said 

prepared to make commitments." 	 Duerr and Mayor BlUGrier are 	- 	- 	 - never knew whom to obey, him 
Th ,s,mn,.il u,hi,.h ten 	I..,, •I.. 	 t.....l 	- 

the safety of Americans in Southeast Asia or to 
.IJqIa'..J.J. 	III 	,114 	UJIIIIWIIU$I 	IU 	I1 	JIUJ 	VIM 
prosecutor 	successfully 	argued 	that 	the Commenting on the proposed legislation, Dale 

UJ UIV £IUVVLII&XI LI$.AJ 

conference, met for the first time Monday for a week of 
"running the city" and said 
Duerr 	Interferes 	in 	ad- 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

21, 	of 	Foxcro!t 	Apartments, 
Winter Park, with 	of possession international shipping lanes in that part of the, 

world? The triumph of Communist military power 
president of the company involved had to be held 	 0 	f . 
responsible for the fact that his system wasn't 	

, 
I 	i 	I , 	, 	,~. . 

-4 
 H. Lean, president of Information Science, discussion designed to translate some of the conference's 

into words 	action, 
ministrative affairs, which city controlled 	substance 	- 

in Indochina has sparked talk of "neutralism" working. designer 
Inc., which claims to be the nation's leading ordinances specifically forbid. Sanford police have jailed a marijuana — after a van was 

"human of 	resources systems," notes Duerr 	denied 	any 	In. 39-year-old man on $17,000 bond stopped at Red Bug Road and 
among Southeast Asian nations. Like Thailand, These 	points 	became 	clear 	in 	a 	recent 

Supreme Court decision'and a reaffirmation of a ' 

that legislation Is clearly required to Insure that 
G FE,4'TURf.S U.S. Contingent To Triple terference into administrative after he allegedly tried to at- SR-436 late last night. Bond for 

them 	to impose some of 	may seek 	restraints on the the privacy of the Indlvli'.al is not transgressed affairs and said Hug acted like tack an officer with a grass Redmon was set at $5,000. 
use of U.S. bases on their territory to avoid 32.year.old decision, 

Thus far, the On a binge 
and 	to prevent 	the 	unauthorized and 	un a "super clerk" instead of a sling blade on W. 13th St. Albert 	Eugene 	Wright, 44, 

aggravating their Communist neighbors. propositions noted above appear warranted use or dissemination of employe data. WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of Americans in $20,000-a-year 	city 	manager. Charles Collier, 39, 416 	E. VIhIen Road, Sanford, was - 	 -- lobe fully 	nniirnh1e only in inctnn,'pqnfnpuiø'i 3 	_•j_••• 	 •••• 	 ..I,1 	 A h 	 (..It 	.... 	...tl 	1 _. 	J I..*t  - 	.. 	- 	. --I- 	-- -- 	- 
 "exercise yesterday 

VL U IIIdyUF. 

	

and other items, total value 	 u wonder that $331, were taken In a breakin at ineffi
ciencies exist, that per. stall 21 at the State Farmer's sonnel can be accused of Market, 13th St. and French inefficiencies and that many Avenue. Casselberry city emoloyes are Sheriff's deputies today were frequen

tly confused and In-pr
obing 

th
e 

re
ported t

he

ft f a decisive," Hug's report stated. $2,500 boat and motor 	That report, which In effect was 46 at the Volusia County 	a formal resignation, was in the 

	

-' 	 U% II I4IlI UUU UI V41 WW ILl Vd uraiuucauy W 	1)C saw nug, urn not "exer 	r uu AL., wuoru, was uooaeu jaueu 	OR ,LUI DOW 	 east of Geneva. Earl E. 
possibly 150,000 as the United States expands its arms 	initiative" and many times sat at county jail on charges of on a Pasco County warrant Former's Market Hit Strickland, of Winter Park hand., of Councilmen as early 
sales and economic ptograms there, Pentagon officials 	In his office chatting with city aggravated  assauit, charging escape. Wright was 	

. 	 reported the 15-foot boat and 85 as last Friday, according to
Duerr, The initial charges predict. 	 employes when he should have trespassing, refusing to obey a also charged locally with 	Ray Marsh told police that a horsepower motor were taken 

	

This would be a tripling of the number of U.S. civilian 	been attending meetings about lawful order and resisting driving under the Influence of lawn mower, a tent, camp from the St. Johns River against Hug were made by 
and military technicians and their families over the next 	 arrest with violence, 	alcoholic beverages, 	stove, a table and four chairs location, deputies said. 	

Duerr at last Tuesdays Council 
five years in Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other 	I Police said patrolman John 	 meeting. 
countries of that oil-rich region. 	

. 	 Freezer Robbed Foster had warned Collier that Burglaries Probed 	 Citing "glaring weaknesses" 

	

Pentagon officials said their estimate covers all public 	 he was tres 	

Testiemon' y  passing at 905 W. in the city charter, Hu said 
and private U.S. programs in both military and economic 	For Fourth Ti me 13th St., but the man ignored Sanford police today were 	Heiard amend the code to provide for 

citlzeiis should have a chance to 
fields, 	 the warning and continued to investigating burglaries at a 

	

The great majority of the technicians would come from 	A )-year-old woman in this cut grass with the blade. When hardware store, two schools 	 either a mayor-council or 
form of U.S. industry, including defense contractors who sell 	city has been robbed for the Foster arrested Collier, he and a business at the state 	

government — "not a corn- 
council.manager 

military hardware and supply experts to teach the use 	fourth time. Strangely enough, swung the blade at the officer farmer's market. 	 It) Parker Trialbthation'of both." and maintenance of the equipment. 	 the only item of interest to the and was forced to the ground 	Patrolman L.E. Monti 
bandits is food. 	 where a struggle ensued, of- reported that burglars entered 	 Hug said officials 17 months 

Court Rules Gandhi Can Stay 	On Monday, Lynda Bauer of 
ficers said. More policemen bya window and used atorchto A four-man, two-woman having an occupation of ,, 	 ago promised him changes in 

629 Peachwood Lane told police arrived to aid Foster and take $676 in cash and checks circuit court jury was to begin retired farmer," holds a county the charter would be made. But 

the bandits struck again. 	Collier was wrestled to a patrol from B. Edwards Builders hearing testimony today in the license to operate a 	Duerr said she was unaware of 

	

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A Supreme Court justice 	 car and handcuffed, police said. Supply at 904 W. Third St. 	trial of Merle E. Parker, 57, of improvement school" Under at any such promises. 

	

- - 
- 	 ruled today that Prime Minister Indira Gandhi could 	The loot: $20 worth of frozen 	' 	 Tools taken from a wood- Sanford, on a charge of trade name "American School 	Hug said he has a Job lined up 

	

00 	continue as head of the Indian government until the full 	foods. Similar to the other Other Arrests 	working shop at Crooms High violation of the state Medical of Mentavivology," holds inNew England, but declined to 
court decides her apptal of her conviction for Wegal 	thefts, she told police, "Only 	 School, W. 13th St. and Per. Practices Act, 	 degrees of "Doctor of reveal the city because he said 
practices in her 1971 campaign for Parliament. 	 food from the freezer was 	In other arrests, deputies simmon Ave., were used to 	The Jury was selected Psychology in Metaphysics" he was afraid to name it until 

	

However, Justice V. H. Krishna Iyer barred Mrs. Gan- 	taken." 	 charged David Allen Redmon, break into three classrooms at yesterday In the court of Circuit and "Doctor of Divinity in the position is finalized. 
thi from voting in Parliament. 	 the school, police said. An [fl' Judge Clarence T. Johnson Jr. Metaphysics" granted In 1950 .4,... .J IL.. 

military presence so important to security in the 	primarily where the sanitary condition of food 

We may be entering a period when the U.S. 	'jj 	jjj 	
1) By setting up tight security systems (or 

LW 	U65VI4 	WU 	UI 	,.VUIU UV UUIIV. 

Southwest Pacific must rely more heavily on ships 	and its purity are the issue. 	 Letter To 	The 	Editor 	keeping files under lock and key, whether they 
are computerized or manual. 

of our Pacific Fleet and less on bases ashore. 	But note that at a time courts are reducing the 	
2) By permitting employes to see the in- Access to shore facilities has helped cushion the 	au thority of comçany officials over employes, 

impact of post-Vietnam cutbacks in nayal strength 	th Y are increasing the responsibility of corn- 	Anderson Rapped 	 readers will see through the "expose" Anderson 	fonnation In their files so that they may review, 

which have reduced our active fleet to 	ships, the 	pany officials for the negligenceof subordinates. 	 - 	 has iried to sell them and will listen to 	- 	question and correct it if need be. 

smallest number in more than 	30 years. 	The 	when it says: "The requirements of foresight 	The Jack Anderson column which appeared 	in the Peace COl1)S. 	

- that a lot of the personal information con- 

The Supreme Court seems to recognize this 	 volunteers who have had the benefit Of two years 	But as for the widespread impression - or fear 
number is scheduled to fall to 490 by next year. 	and vigilance Imposed on responsible corporate 	in your paper not long ago on how the Peace 	 tamed In corporate and business files is un-- 	0 

	

One lesson of the Mayaguez affair is that in 	agents are beyond question demanding, and 	Corps lost its idealism was melodramatic, silly 	 James Kerr 	necessary and irrelevant, if not downright false, 

	

such emergencies there is no substitute for the 	perhaps onerous, but they are no more stringent 	and unworthy of Anderson considering the effort 	 Former Peace Corps 	Learn's experience has been that this Li not so. mobility of a fleet at sea, the striking power of its 	than the public has a right to expect of those who 	he and his staff normally make in doing a 	 Volunteer 
carrier-based aircraft and its ability to deliver 	voluntarily assume positions of authority in 	colum. 	 In the I 0 years his company has been designing 
Marines to places like an island off the coast of 	business enterprises whose services and 	 employe information systems for many of the 
Cambodia. This lesson should not be lost on those in 	

products affect the health and well-being of the 	The one on the Peace Corps Implied that letters  to the editor are_always welcome, 	
nation's Largest corporations, it has never, he 

Congress and the Defense Department responsible 	it must be noted here that we are talking about 	bureaucrats 	in 	Washington 	when 	in 	fact 	comment on matters ot geseral 	 activities, standing with the Internal Revenue 

public..." 	 secret criticism has been kept on file by .he 	They should L 	 says, been asked to Inchide such data as political 
for 	providing 	the 	Navy 	with 	resources 	corn- 	the personal criminal liability of a company 	thousands of words have been printed bøth 	The letters should deal with issues and avoid 	

Service, credit ratings or the like. On the con- 

carry out. 	 the liability of a company. It has long been 	countless books and publications over the past 13 

mensurate with the tasks it must be prepared to 	president or other high company official - not 	critical and favorable to the Peace Corps In 	pe $4)flalftte5. 	
relevant 	to 	the 	jobs 	they 	hold 	and 	is 
trary, the Information kept on employes is 

established that company negligence subjects a 	years. What Anderson reported was ancient 	'?i 	editor reserves the 	 'employe originated" for the most Dart. 

So 	Far, 	So 	Good 	
firm to penalties. 	 history and certainly not news, 	 letters for reasons of space, but will exercIse 	The computer, Learn contends, may actually 
had already acknowledged guilt, or rather 	It Is true 	that 	the 	Peace Corps made 	in the editing. 	 "The computer will enable the movement away 

In the immediate case at hand, the company 	
great care that the thrust of the letter is not lOSt 	be the key to the "repersonalization" of society. 

The staff of a Senate subcommittee believes the reset- 	negligence — unsanitary conditions, including 	mistakes, especially in the early days when 	
from treating citizens and employes in Im- tlement of Vietnamese refugees in the United States of America 	rat droppings, in a major warehouse in which 	organization was still experimenting. But more 	All letters mmt be siped with a mallin 	
personal mass groups and back toward the in- should have been an "orderly, expeditious and relatively 	food for sale was stored. The punishment given 	tiri 60,000 Americans have served in the Peace 	address and, when possible, a telephone number 	dividual 	assessment 	on 	the 	basis 	of stralghtforwardprocedwe"but has turned into a "nightmare" 	the company president was light, a fine of $50 on 	Corps since Its inception 13 years ago and 	so the identity of the writer may be checked 	qualifications, capabilities and preferences." Instead. The Investigators may have been expecting too much, 	each of live counts for a total of $250. 	thousands continue to go overseas each year. 	established. However, the Evening Herald will 

For one thing, the 131,000 VIetnamese dropped In America's 	But he could have been given a Year's Im- 	This would seem some Indication that idealism 	respect the wishes of writers i,ho do set want 	There is a need to prevent erroneous In- 
lap in the space of a couple of weeks. Our country has absorbed 	prisonment and fined up to $1,000 on each Count 	still exists despite red-tape bureaucracy. 	their nsmes to appear In print, 	 formation from 	being 	Immortaliz 1 in 	the greaternumberso(refueesin the past, particularly from Cuba 	for this first offense. A second offense of 	 computer, he admits, but the collection and use and Europe, but under far different circumstances. Displaced 	negligence would be a felony and could subject 	Anderson's greatest disservice in his column 	We reserve, of cowse, the right to reject any 	of employe Information have little if anything to persons arrived at a relativcly slow pace, giving ample time for 	the defendant to three years in prison, $10,000 	was to those volunteers and to those who might 	letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or 	do with the right to privacy as long as ap. processing and matching refugee families with sponsors. 	tine and deprivation of important civil rights. 	consider serving in the future. Hopefully, most 	slanderous. 	 propriate security measures are observed . 
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 venioryis being taken oyscnooi Assistant 	State 	Atty. 	Bill and 1953 by The College of 

sentence imposed by trial judge on June 12 was a partial 
for Mrs. Gandhi. It was 	to HOSPITAL NOTES officials to determine what was Heffernan said the state ex- Universal Truth, a not-for- 

setback 	 expected 	spur op. taken In the burglary. pects to present witnesses In- profit Illinois corporation 
position 	demands 	for 	her 	resignation 	during 	the ______________________ Sanford police also reported eluding a former Yellow Pages In other circuit court actions, 
processing of her appeal, which is expected to take at 

JUNE23, 1975 DISCHARGES 
today that the teachers lounge advertising 	salesman, John William McClanahan, 22, 

least two months. 
ADMISSIONS 

at Seminole High School was telephone company 	officials, of 409 Edltha Circle, Sanford, 

Sanford entered by forcing a door and state 	attorney 	investigator pleaded guilty as charged with 

Amin Demand Rejected Sanford: Carol M. Harrell 
an attempt was made to break Jack R. Fulenwider and an possession of controlled sub- 

Elisabeth Brown Richard I). Jackson 
into 	a 	soft 	drink 	vending Altamonte Springs psychologist stance and was 	allowed to 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The British government has Robin Collier Flarria B. Moran 
machine, or one of his associates. 

Parker, who Is charged In 
remain 	free 	on 	his 	own 
recognizance pending a pre- 

rejected Ugandan President Idi Amin's latest demands Maggie Gentry 
Betty Greenfield 

Bessie R. Robinson 
Daniel If. Taylor connection 	with 	the 	use 	of sentence investigation ordered 

along with' his charge that Britain is threatening to invade 
Uganda because of the death sentence he has given a Emma Humphrey Cleo Williams 

m 	.,ui,.., 	Mama L. Hunt 	 Josecth H. Wilson 	 - 	- - - 

Depu ty "Dr."with his name In 1973-74 by Judge Johnson. 

Lirch 	tn..,4tnr 	nr,gi 	tir#nr 	whn 	,.,.ii,.,l 	S,l Sanford telephone directory McClanahan was arrested by 
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setting up temporary camps for them on military bases in the 

	

United States created administrative bottlenecks that were 	JACK ANDERSON 
inevitable. Some of the delays created by having so many 

	

tederal azencin involved in the oroccssln hare been over- 	 - 	 - 
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I 	tvrxmt 	
U 	 I De Wit Jackson 	 John C. Woodley 	 C' L 	, 	

advertisng,is acting as his own Altamonte Springs police and 

I 	
"Alert the army! Alert the air force! Tell Libya to send 	Lula Mae Johnson 	 Philip B. Korst, DeBary 	J 11 ()() I 	iegai C(JTt5L rarer 101(1 me ,flenhis vice 3(1113(1 agents in 

rate of 600 a day may seem inadequate in view of the total still in 	
10 	%come. The fact that refugees are now moving out of camps at a 

	

champion shouted to his aides after a furious interview 	William A. Mikkola 	Mabel Loomis, Lake Mary 
ling 	

court he expects to testify in his connection with an April 3 in- 
% 	in a bomb squadron!" the former heavyweight bo 	Wilma Knight 	 George N1. Wright, DeBary 	

defense and may present cident in which agents found Easy WayTo Kill 
the pipeline, but it is a major achievement considering that the 

. . . 	
,fe 

 !, -qWkr ; - ;*,i, ,-"W- iwo I I 
C%rrnmble  h , 0 b *r,A.cr 

I 	 ____ 	 Mnnih,v with 1.1 ('.n ir ('hnntia fllnlr his frr'n,np 	Anthony Montgomery 	Mary J0 Culbreth, Lake 	IC rt rt 	

stony 	from 	two cocainewlthareportedstreet I Rnhn 	nd Ant 
where a bottleneck must not develop is in the cities and 

- 

towns of America where chvrches, charitable organizations 'authorization It's defense 	 time on Capitol Now Morgan is a vice president of McDonnell Kelleher told us he was actually 	"anti- citing the press reports that Pappas was a 
individuals need to mobilize their community resources to Hill, the season for cultivating the taxpayers' Douglas and he talks to his old colleagues about General Dynamics" when he worked for the "conduit of campaign funds from the Greek 
provide settlement cipportunitiesfor the refugees. That process, green. Lobbyists are now doing the spadework contracting matters. He neglected, however, to House Armed Services Committee. He didn't junta to the Nixon-Agnew treasury," 
too, may require more time than critics of the refugee program for a harvest of greenbacks In the future, register as a lobbyist, register, he said, because his duties do not in. There the matter rezted until July 1974, when 
would allow. The great corporate scramble for defense — Phillip Kelleher, as chief counsel of the elude lobbying. Norris didn't return our calls. the junta was deposed, the KYP's (lies were dollars has produced Washington's most for. House Armed Services Committee, dealt for 17 MYSTERY MONEY: The Greek government op'ned and Roufogalls was interrogated. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
midable lobby. Each new weapon system Is years with General Dynamics. He Is now on the has called off .in investigation, reportedly at the l' 	find out what the new Greek government supported by the military brass who believe in it, General Dynamics pa)Toll. Kelleher also failed Central Intelligence Agency's rNast, 	of a had Warned about CIA funds going into the 1968 
the contractors who manufacture the component to register as a lobbyist nl"ourh 	' 	3 in C.1tact ttmor that CIA funds were funneled through Nixon cnmpclgn, we called Athens and spoke parts, the workers who put the parts together with Congress about defe 	lgisIation. Greece into the 1968 Nixon-.Agnew campaign with Iirmation Minister Panayot.is  Lambrias. and the congressmen whose districts enjoy the 
economic benefits, 

- George Norris, an old Iiivy hand, now runs 
the staff of the House Sea, wer subcommittee. There were whispers in Greece that the secret 

He 	td he had heard the reports and in. 

In the backstage wirepulling, the wires often Invariably, the subcommittee grants the CIA funds had been passed to the Greek CIA, dicated tiat the government planned to in. 
vestigate tiem. He promised more information cr1 ass, The generals and admirals, who more than it requests. ItIs year, for example, called the KYP, which had laundered the money 

through a Greek government bank. The laun- if we woud call back In two days. But when we 
______ 

promote a new weapons system, often wind up 
working for the corporations that produce it. The 

the subcornmitte 	added authorization for a 
nuclear.powered strike cruiser that wasn't in the dered money, according to the rumors, had been called Athr.s again, Lambrias never took the 

' 	
' procurement oUicers themselves are restrained Pentagon budget. delivered to Greek businessman Thomas Pappas call, We (t1owed up with a cablegram, but 

Lambrias ft1ed to reply. .' by a two-year rule from going to work directly The line art of gaining defense contracts who was a fundralser for the Nixon-Agnew 
campaign. Now we ttve 1erned the reason. Competent for the contractors they dealt with. 

But there is no rule which prevents Pentagon 
depends as much on political influence 
professional competence. The Navys eac Therumors leaked Into Print during the 196$ sources, close t* the new regime, report 	the 

, . Officials from switching to the congressional Vice Admiral 11'man Rickover Is one of the cam. Pappas 	a strong 	.'e'. me 
Greek 	then in 

CIA station chief In Athens, Stacy Hulse, made a 
quiet, subtle rttst that the government lay off I V 

'? 
committees 	that 	oversee 	Pentagon who not only have resisted the pressure but junta, 	power in Athens, Called 

19 the 1968 fund mystery. Hulse passed the word, procurement. Nor are congressional staff spoken out against it. "It Is almoSt abersive, dories 
according to ow' sources, to the new KYP chief, members, who help line up the appropriations he once snorted, "not to want to speni govern- But a responsible Greek exiled journalist, Maj. Gen. Consti.ntine Fetis, who Informed his for defense contracts, forbidden from signing on mert money." Elias Demetracopoulos, claimed he had proof of civilian boss, George Rallis. - afterward with the contractors. Footnote: Morgan at first denied that he had the reports. The order for Laundering the CIA At a hectic meeting, It 	decided to ignore Here are a few cases in point: spoken 	to members of Congress 	about money' Denietracopoulos charged, came from our calls rather than risk worsening relations "Red" -Earl 	Mgaa, as a staff member for legislation. When pressed, be conceded to our Greek KYP deputy chief Michael Roufogalls. with the United States. 

QOM 4%- 
the House Research and Development sub- associate Jack (lotierty that he had "responded The exiled newsman took his story to then- Footnote: Neither Agnew nor Pappas could ,, N committee, handled the authorization for the F- to questions" but had not "initiated" any con- Democratic National Chairman Larry O'Brien be reached for comment, O'Brien recalled his 

'1 just had a horrible thought! Wnat if I come 
15 lighter, harpoon missile, site defense and 
A.MST transport plane. McDonnell Douglas 

(acts. Morgan said he did not seek his Job with 
McDonnell Douglas until after he had left Capitol 

who insued a little-noticed press release. "Mr. 
Nixon 	Mr. 

meeting with Demetracopowos and found his 
back as thq mayor of New York City?" wangled contracts on Si four of these projects, lull. 

and 	Agnew should explain their 
relationships with (Pappas)," decla'ed O'Brien, 

"impressive" story 	 but not subject to absolute 
proof. The CIA declined CO1iment. 

..,•fl. 	t,%,, 	Sit. 	.a..flaSflD 	5454, 	11W 	 I commanding officer and a special envoy sent by Queen 
_ - 

Vicki L. Peake 
- 

Monroe id J 	I Casseloerry housewives, value of $1,500 to 2,000 stashed  I 	
Elizabeth II to ask for clemency for 61-year-old Denis Nancy Pfelfaul l.awanda Moore, Osteen itontinued From Page IA) 

Parker, when arrested by 
Fulenwider Feb. 18, 1974, was 

In a bag underneath a bathro(in 
sink at an Altamonte Springs 

I 	HilLs. Alma I. Rock 
Bennett F. Smith 

____________________ 
firmed that a color television listed on county jail records as restaurant.

4 
Karen A. Thornton WEATHER set found in the station wagon 

abandoned by Bouey at the 
- 11 

Leonard D. Varvel 
Marie L. Wilkin Dorn residence Is believed to Stenstrom Blasts Staff - 	 - CALENDAR Mary. 0. Wood 

__ 
have come from a burglary 

Ethel M. Grierson, DeBary Yesterday's 	high 	90. 	Over- 
night low 68. 

yesterday of another residence 
about three miles away. The Over Liquor Store Plan A 	I I 

It k/us Josephine 	Leminerman, 
1)eliary 	

I Partly cloud:.' 	through householder 	reported 	the t 	s II' 

June 25 	 followed by breakfast at the Joy B Mills, DeBary tomorrow with a chance 	of burglary late last night when Continued From Page 1-A) position on the lounge, In view - 

Seminole 	Singles, 	7:30-10 	clubhouse. LOUis Picone, DeBary thundershowers, 	more 	likely 
during 	the 	afternoon 	and 

returning home, 
Polk wouldn't comment on McCammon 	pledged 	to 

of Stenstrom's remarks. 
"1 would like to say that at no 

p.m., Stepping Stones Center, 
July 2 

Diane Wygant, DeBary 
Kathy Jessup, DeLand evenin,s. highs mainly in the 

; 
other items possibly found in cooperate with the city "in any time did the professional staff Brush on o:u'...1a,Is fur niun(ho 

across from Suniand Estates n 
Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., Patricia Jean Allen, Deltona upper 80s and low 90s. Lows in the station wagon but did say way possible" from this point have the plans from McCam. Control roaches and ants the 

i7.12, 
Stepping Stones Center, acrcs Dorothy A. hell, Deltona the low 70s. 	Variable mostly that "this case may be linked to forward, apologizing 	for any mon — any of them — for more .~asv way - brush No-Roach in 

Central Florida 	Mineral & 	from Sunland Estates on 17-92. Joseph G. DeChristopher, easter ly winds around 10 inh, a number of other daytime 'embarrassment" 	caused by than 48 hours," Knowles said. 
"The 

c.ibincis, cupboard' 	around 

(;cm 	Society 	Auction, 	First Deltona stronger 	and 	gusty 	near burglaries over the county." the rush placed on the project. staff could not study them bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

Federal Savings& Loan A.S.SOC., 	JULY 5 Antone C. Ferreira, Deltona thundershowers. 	Rain Capt. L J. Kriz said, "No one After discussion co.'icernlng long enough to really make a ('olorlcss, odorless coating 

2424 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 	"Sanford's 	Biggest Garage John M. Routler, Deltona probability 50 per cent during saw a second suspect but a paving, traffic flow and other report I have nothing by which sta)s etkctic for months. 
Sale," charity event, 10 a.m., to Richard L. Rychel, Deltona the afternoon and evenings, 20 second person could have been aspects of the 	development, to find fault with the engineer WINN.DIXIE JUNE 26 	 6 	p.m., 	Blair 	McGarvey, Charisc A. 	 , per cent at night. involved," Stenstrom moved the plan be over the matter." 

SISTKRi Inc., iuncneon at coordinator. Gertrude LCoe,Geneva Authorities today declined to accepted and was seconded by 
Cavalier Restaurant, noon. 

Wash, U.S. Rank, 6.Elsie Car A. Riehi, Lake Helen Extended Forecast reveal what, If anything had Meyer.  

JUNE 29 Florence J. Childress, Lake been taken from the ransacked Prior to the vote, Mcctana. 

Fr. Lyons Council K of C, 
ford Plaza, sponsored by Grace 

Monroe Scattered 	thundershowers Dorn house that had been en- ban asked a letter be drawn and 

corporate 	communion 	at 
United 	Methodist 	Youth, 	10 
a.m.-5 P. M.William Austin Oglesby, Lake mainly In the afternoons and tered reportedly by forcing a sent to Planning and Zoning x. 

Nativity Church, Lake Mary, Monroe evenings. 	Low 	temperatures ream door. plaining why the Commission 

JULY 14 Gloria K. Davis, Longwood near 70 north to near 80 lower Investigators wouldn't reveal "stepped on 	them on 	this 
- , 
- 

Child Evangelism Fellowship Sallye T. Haislip, Longwood Keys. Highs in the mid 80s to if Boucy told deputies anything iSSUe." 

day camp for ages 4.12, Lake Star L. White, Longwood lower 9(. 
Daytona Beach tides: high 

before he died. 
Separate investigations into 

The vote was 5-0 in favor of 
the ABC site plan after McCl.an- 

__ Jessup Park, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Margaret Barnes, Orange 
9:52 a.m., 10:11 p.m.; tow 3:35 the shooting of 13ouey are being ahan's remarks were read into 

___ __________ No fe", twng sack lunch. call 
Child Evangelism office Mon- 

City 
Frank H. Kramer, Orange a.nt., 3:35 p.m. Port Canaveral: conducted by Capt. Kriz and the record. 

______________ -Wednesday to .eglster. City high 9:21 a.m., 9:54 p.m.: low State 	Attorney 	Abbott After the vote, Knowles took 
_________________ 3:22 am, 3:34 p ni Herring's office, the floor to defend the city's 

- -- ----- 	 _--= -;-,-------.--=_ -----C 
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MEDINAH, Ill. (AP) — His talk — the soft drawl of 	Par out 	 431 4S4 534 36 belongs 	uGrahaIn."lter,aUSGAoffjcIalwho 
t 	

a Southern gentleman - is plain and straight- Graham
Mahaffey 	 4" 4S4 514-11 
	 was there said the ball thu not hit  spectator.  forward. He likes to fish and shoot pool. He wears a 	PM in 	 5" 434 414-35-41 "Right now It is hard for me to get in my mind I 

-., 	
laded sports shin he's had for a year, one that his 	Graham 	 144144 144—--7 	won the U.S Open," Graham said."! can't agtheit J 	U 	 wife, Patsy, keeps rinsing out. 	 - S44 131 514-36-71 

lie's just plain of' Lou Graham, the 	U.S. 	
I don't feel like a U.S. Open champion. 

"jfore I went out there, I told myself: 'John isn't golf champion, 	 minor tournaments — the 1967 Minneso ta Classic and going to give you anyth ing. You have to take it. You 
one the 12 IALM. ve to go out and shoot the flags down.' On the 15th hd 

i 

	

of the steadiest performers in this year's unsteady 	But this time around, the taste of victory was there, 	was the first time I left a putt short. I had the speed of 75th Open, the 37-year-old Tennessean shot a par 71 	and Graham knew it. 	 the greens pretty well, and John dPn't." 

	

- 	
- 	

over the testy Medinah course Monday to win an i 	The key, he said, was his putt on the 20yard eighth 	M.thalley concurred. 
hole playoff from John Mahaffey. 	 For par. He was in the fringe 75 feet away and left 	"I threw it away on the greens. No birdies. I didn't Maha V ffe), , as nests wiead and 	 mlf 	'-', 	 putt said Mah:e' 	National CcL'c6 s Uire strokes in tashioning a '73. In defeat, 	"It lipped the hole then came in the rigiit door, and Athletic Association champ from Houston who was in 

	

- • 	 •. 	. 	.. 	. 	-. 	 . 	 _____ 	 ' 	

Mhalley could 
barely contain thc ang% isll c fell 	 that was it—Iflguredfwasonyway" 	 his first playoff. ter finishing 	for * 	ntnnIh Im 	, second 

frA 	~A ':;':  

JUNIOR CLUB 	Robin Tong and her husband, Donald, were guests of honor at the Sanford Junior Woman's Club 

leadership coffee held Saturday morning at the ldyilwilde home of club president Jan Freeman 

(right). The Juniors are leading the way in making Vietnamese refugee women feel part of the local 
LEADS THE WAY 	community by inviting them to attend Junior Woman's Club meetings and become members If they 

50 desire. Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

. ,. .,,. ,•.. ,,,,,., 	U un we I=wnen ohs wo1ror went Into the trees 	,The greens were slower than I anticipated. I I I. years. 	 he said he heard a TV man say if the ball hadn't hit a 	should have changed putters. I couldn't get the ball to For Graham, it was only the third victory in 11 	spectator it would have gone out of bounds. 	the hole. I was only past it five times, and each time It E 	years of plugging on the tour, and those two were in 	"I then said te myself: 'This golf tournament had a chance to go in but didn't" 

Ben Capps marked 95th birthday this week 

Capps In Perfect Health At Age 95 

Celebrates His Birthday With Family 
On his 95th birthday, Ben Capps was 	 children, seven great.grandchlldren and two 

honored with a surprise party hosted by his 	great-great-grandchildren. Bargello's Easy Stitch For Beginner daughter, Mrs. Jannie Pietrartoni of 11 	Present at the birthday party were Mr. 
Pirk Av S.zannM 	 nn,I Mr Pill IpPiw nf Vnr.t (ltv! Mr and 

Call it what you will — In the next-lighter (or next-
Bargello, Florentine canvas darker) shade until you've run 
work or Hungarian stitch — it's the gamut. Then start all over. 
a handsome, versatile and 	Once you're sure of your 
highly decorative stitch that's a stitch you can complicate it 
joy to work. 	 beautifully. In my book 

To me there's a special ex- "Bargello" I've shown these 
citement about taking an Un- same vertical stitches in 
marked piece of canvas and, basket-weave patterns, in-
without drawing on it or tracing terlocldng bands, fish scale 
a design, seeing the striking patterns, scattered flower  

__._____ _t ?•1______ 	__t_ 	 - 	- . 	. . 
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Mrs. Luke Walters of Casselberry; Mrs. Eva 

	

Born on June fl, 1880 In Dykesburg, Ky., 	ueckam and Mrs. Dorothy Howard of San- 

	

Capps, worked as a coal miner in West 	ford; Mrs. Glenda Schmidt of Stuart; Mr. and 

	

Frankfort, Ill., for 51 years. Twelve years ago 	Mrs. Jeff Schmidt and their daughter Julie 

	

he retired to Florida with his daughter and 	Rae of Orlando; Mrs. Sonny Sipes; Dean 

	

son-tn-law Mr .and Mrs. Al Pletrantoni. He 	Bellinger; and Elders White and Strobelt of 

	

has four children. Mrs. Pletrantoni; Mrs. 	the Church of Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

	

Gladys Tucker of Indiana; Roy Capps of 106 	Active, alert and In perfect health, Capps 

	

Country Club Circle, Sanford, and Benny 	attributes his longevity to clean living — no 

	

Capps of Illinois. He also has four grand- 	tobacco and no liquor. 

iruuv pdueI-n5 ui øargeuo mouzs — even a moaerti DLaCK, 
embroidery bring it to life. The gray and white design called  
ways of combining the vertical "Corduroy Squares" because 
Florentine stitches (as opposed it's worked in 

	 'Happy   ' Writes   A 'Sad' Ta Ie 
to the usual diagonal slant of to create a ribbed effect. 

needleooint emttoIderv are 	RarilIn nffer a mrt'nnt -• - -- - 

practically endless, 	
- --a------------ 

••—.-•— opportunity to show off the 
UIAH ABBY: I am 20 and 

Stitches for simple patterns related families of colors for 
have been seeing a man who Li 

are carried across four threads which fine ta sti'y WOOLS n 

.. 

in his early 40s. He is married 
and is very friendly with my while more intricate designs famous. Rember when you're 

- 

parents. ( They don't know what may use stitches over two or six doing Bargello not to cut your 
, is going on.) threads. Varying the size of the yarn into standard lengths as This man's wife Lives In LA., stitches can give your work a you normally do. Cut it as I 

..' 

- 

.-. 	 -- 
and he lives in the desert for 

- 	- 	-.$, 	 ii 	utlfe 	rnmt nut 	fn 	u'l.it 

brocade effect which looks needed from the skein, 
F health reasons. more difficult to achieve than it Bargello designs may 	use ••. 	 - 

Or 71: C 

actually is. 	 widely varying amounts of 	• 	 •. 	 ___ 	--1w. him for ;week every LI ree I'd 	suggest practicing color in the patterns. 	 • ,., 	 -.• - 	 1— 	 months or so. Sometimes he over all the Johns who resented when I read that "a couple met Bargello on No. l3 mono canvas 	There are many ways to use 	••...... 	
• 	 •''. 	 - 	 goes to visit her. They don't the fact that their name is used ata party. went toa motel and using a soft tapestry wool. As a your practice pieces. A band of — 	- 	... 	 '1 	 have much of a marriage, 	as a synonym for "toilet," may made love." It's an insult to the lust piece beginners might Like Bargello is distinctive around 	 "1J ,, 	This man has given me the I have my soy? 	 act of lovemaking! What they the top of a tote bag, circling a 	 C 	 only happiness I've ever known. 	My parents christened me did was have sex. Love had ipflTflh1Tj1TTrpi. 	wastebasket or made Into a 	 - 	 He Is kind, warm and loving, "Fanny." Now, how did my nothing to do with It. j.i11iiI1ljffljj 	wide bell And as you become 	 / 	 — 	and has been very good to me. name every become a synonym 	Before I risk wasting my time ' more expert you'll want to 

	My girl friend says he's too old for the part of one's anatomy on this campaign, please tell undertake more important 	
') 	\ 	 for me and that I should try to that one refers to in polite mc If you think I have a point. projects: a chair seat, a pillow 	 ______ 	

—• 	J get interested in someone Society as a "backside?" 	 VAIAMASCUUNEj or a handsome bench top. 	 -. 	 closer to my own age. I've tried 	 GRIPES MINE 	DEAR VAL: You have a 
and can't do it. Boys my age are 	DEAR GRIPES: There are point, bulwhetber It's worthy of T1TPIYL'R!LV 	Dear Elsa, 	 . 	 • 	 - 	

- too Immature for me. AU they several explanations, but the a campaign raises another 
area of canvas that one yard of

How can you determine the 	 . 	/. 	 • 	 I • 	

z:::--.___zr_;:--"•_____________ want is sex. I want something one that makes the most sense question. I plead not guilty. 
wool will cover when you're 	 more from a relationship, and I to me Is this: During World War When I mean "They had Sex." 1 

so The 

	

I the members of the First Aid 	Y, 	y made love.' doing needlepoint? 	 have it with this man. I'm not 	 don 
hurting anyone. 	 Nurses 	Yeomanry 	for 

Dear R -1 	 So what do you advise? 	F.A.N.Y.), a British women's 

The Tigers celebrate Monday's Pee Wee Baseball League 	Coach Glenn Kriger (at bottom), Mutt Swinlord, Richie 
championship by posing for Herald Photographer Gordon Brusnaham (at top) John Holt (at bottom), Daryl Benton (in 
Williamson. The Tigers are, left to right, Lee Charron, Jeff 	mIddles, Reggie Frederick (at top) and Coach John Charron. 
Richardson, Tim Barkley (at top), Scott Kriger, Ski Speer, 

Tigers 
Pee Wee's Bes 

Out-Claws Yank 
7 	A good rule to follow is that  HAPPY 	ambulance unit, were known as 

one yard of wool will cover one DEAR HAPPY: 	If you're 	"FANNYS." And they mere 

to try a simple zigzag. The only 	inch of canvas in Hall Cross "happy," why did you write? 	reputed 	to 	have 	been 	well- 

measuring required is to find 	stitch but it takes one and one- You are hurting yourself by 	reared. Readers? 

the center of the canvas and 	half yards to do one inch In 

IT.I; 

(-onhlnulnglnarelauonshlpthat 	DEAR ABBY: 	A letter in 
start your embroidery there. 	Basket Weave or Continental. Is going nowhere. Wives usually 	your column has caused me to 
It's Important to do this when 	Another easy way of figuring find out. And so do parents, 	drop my campaign to get the 
you're working a chair seat or 	background is to remember 

- 	. 	- - 	. 	t. 	already has a wile. 	 "k," 	where 	it 	belongs. 	I 

Furthermore eventually you'll 	letter "q" removed from the 
pillow in a large pattern, so that 	that most tapestry yarns come want marriage and this man 	dictionary and transferred to 
your completed design will be 	in 40.yard skeins. One skein will 
symmetrical. 	 cover 27 square inches. We keep 	RECEPTIONISTS 	The attractive Lobby of the new Semlnnk County Mental Health 	He Is probably flattered to 	kwlckly discovered 	that 	I 

When you practice your first 	a measure card, 3 by 9 Inches, 	 Center Inc., located behind Florida Hospital North in Altamonte 	have a young girl Interested In 	might be dead before anyone 
Bargello stitch your decorative 	and this represents 27 square 	 Springs, Is where Alice Potter of Sanford works as a volunteer 	him 	and 	you're 	flattered 	would even be interested, 
theme can be something as 	inches. If you put such a card on 	ARE NEEDED 	 receptionist for two hours In the afternoon and again for two 	because a nun his age Is tit- 	Now I would like to start a 
simple 	as 	four 	graduated 	your work, you can readily 	 hours in the evening a couple of days each week. More voluutee 	terested In you. U you don't 	campaign to get all people to 
shades of your favorite color, 	determine how many skeins 	 to undertake simple receptionist duties are urgently needed 	want to be a loser, the advice 	kwit using the phrase "made 
Make the first row in either the 	you'll 	need 	to 	do 	your 	 during the summer months. Persons interested in helping should 	from here is — lose HIM, 	love" when they mean "had 
lightest or darkest color, then 	background. 	 call the Mental Health Center as soon as possible. 	 DEAR ABBY: Now that all 	sex." 

next to It place your second row 	 E.W. 	 the excitement has died down 	I am irritated beyond words 

The Tigers growled and the Sanford the first inning; the Yankees countered slapped singles. 
l'ee Wee Baseball League listened, with three in their half of the inning. Dwayne Platt, Alfred Bookhead and 

The Tigers out-slugged and out-clawed Both teams scored once in the second Dennis Adams poked singles for the 
the Yankees 13-11 Monday night to win and the Yankees tallied a pair in the third Yankees. 
the league championship, to knot the score at 6-6. 

Both teams Finished with 4-1 records in The Tigers exploded for five runs In the Charron and Kriger split mound chores 

the second half. The Tigers won the first fourth inning 	to grab the 	lead. One for the Tigers. Kriger took over in the 
half with a 5-0 record. The Yankees were Yankee run in the fourth and three in the fifth to stop a Yankee rally and then 
4-1. 	 - fifth could not overcome the margin. allowed the Yanks' final run in the sixth.  

Monday's game was for the second half The Tigers scored twice in the top of Platt and Kevin Smith handled the 
title, the sixth and the Yanks tallied once in the Yankees' mound duties. Smith did not 

The Tigers were tied once, but never bottom half of the inning, give up a hit in the final two innings. 
trailed in the championship game with Scott Kriger of the Tigers led all hitters  

-_313 
the Yankees. with two singles. Teammates Sid Speer, TIUI-S 	 51,0 	502 —13 	S 	I 

The Tigers scored five runs In the top of ItichIe Brusnaham and Lee Charron rkee 	 131 —'II 	3 	4 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Muhammad All said - - 

	

today a night's sleep hadn't 	Atlantic National Bank's Freddy Vance applies the tag too late to a sliding George's player. 

	

changed his mind about retir- 	illerald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 
ing. But he didn't say as posi- 
tive about it as he had Monday. 

At a news conference Monday 
Ali had said, "I'm 99 per cent 
sure I'll retire." ' He said again at a news con- George s ference today that he Intended 
to make hi July 1 title defense 
against Joe Bugner his last 
fight. But he added that there is 
pressure on him to fight Joe 
Frazier again. 	 Wiggins Fires "That's the only thing that's 
giving me any trouble," All 
said. "I've already gotten tele-
grams from people saying I 
have to fight Joe Frazier again 	 LL  í each man has won one fight 
against the other)." 

	

When asked if a Frazier fight 	Jack Wiggins opened the Sanford Little . the second. 
was the only thing that could 	League City Championships Monday night 	Wiggins struck out seven and walked 
keep him from retiring, All 	with a bang. 	 seven in the six-inning battle. Wayne Pace 
said, "I can't fight Frazier 	Wiggins fired a no-hitter to Lead George's 	smacked two singles and Keith Whitney 
without fighting George Fore- 	to a 6-1 win over Atlantic National Bank of 	slammed a double to aid Wiggins offensively. 
man." He regained the title by 	Sanford. 	 Sam Griffith, Floyd Lively and Kevin 
knocking out Foreman last Oct. 	George's battles the Railroaders tonight at 	Waters added singles for George's, 
30. 	 7:30 at Ft. Mellon field, which is located near 	Freddy Vance went the distance on the 

If he does change his mind 	Sanford Naval Academy on the Lake Monroe mound for Atlantic National Bank. He struck 
about quitting the ring and 	waterfront, 	 out four, walked six and allowed six hits. 
meets Frazier, it probably 	Atlantic National Bank will meet tonight's 	George's won the Sanford Continental 
won't be in October as had been 	loser on Wednesday. The finals are set Little League with a 164 record. Atlantic 
expected. The champion said be 	Thursday. 	 Nathnal Bank dominated the American 
will begin filming a story about 	All games begin at 7:30 p.m. at Ft. Mellon. 	League with an 18-2 slate. 
his life, entitled "The 	In the playoff opener Monday night, 	George's opponent 	tonight, 	the 
Greatest," Oct. 10. 	 George's scored all the runs it needed in the 	Railroaders, was the only undefeated team in 

	

When All announced his re-- 	first inning. The two first-inning runs, the Sanford Littic League. The Railroaders 
tirement Monday, he said, 	complemented by three tn the second and one are M. 
"'OU can write I'm gonna . 	In the third, provided George's with the 
tire," but he added he would not 	victory. 	 All. Nall. P,nk 	 010 ON—I 0 3 

officially make a decision until 	Atlantic National Bank scored its run in Gt!9V. fl1 00* —' 

just before the Bugner fight. 
All said he wants to spend 

more tim' with his wife and 
four young children and do Med'l'ch Finds Cure; things such as make movies, 
lecture and become more in-
volved in the Nation of Islam, 
also known as the Black Mus-
lims, 

He also said he wanted to quit 
S*inger  I 	Loss on top like such athletes as the 

late Rocky Marciano, the tin-
defeated heavyweight cham- 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Lifted, then Texas beat the Angels 1-0 in 13 in- pion, and football star Jim 
Itrown. 	 nings. 

"Too many fighters have quit 	If at first you don't succeed.,.. 	 In his Last two starts Singer pitched 3 2-3 in- 
beaten," said the 33-year-old 	—If you're Doc Medich, you might as well try nings and was bombarded for 13 runs on 11 hits. 
nan who has lost twice against again. 	 But against the Rangers — who had chased 
17 victories as a pro. "I'm 	—If you're Bill Singer, it just may not be worth him with six runs in two-thirds of an inning oniy 
;t.arting to get hurt more and 	the elf oct. 	 last Friday, he was brilliant. He allowed Jim 
'in gonna have to fall soon." 	Medich, 6-9, thinks he found himself during his Spencer's looping double in the second inning. 

own sixgame tailspin earlier this year. "The then was untouchable before giving way to Don 
losing streak I had enlightened me a little bit," Kirkwood at the start of the 12th. He had gone 27 
he said after eight-hitting Baltimore to help the batters without giving up a hit. In other worth, h Add New York Yankees beat the Orioles 6-1 Monday he'd pitched nine Innings of no-hit ball. enc 	s Four To RBI Total  night. 	 He said he suffered a muscle spasm In his back 

Singer, 6-8, thinks he found himself "looking at in the second inning and "by the fifth it was 
Paint-In Planned At Mall 

With A Workshop Format 
The 	Central 	Florida 	Art Thursday 	through 	Saturday, 

Ass,ciation is having a Paint-1i 

- 

June 26-28. 
at 	the 	Winter 	Park 	Mali, The 	Paint-In 	will 	have 	a 

Bicentennial theme and will be 
in the form of a workshop. 

Pageant Offers Asir1noung art students will 
be able to otserve the arttt 	at 
work and ask questions. 

Discount Days The Central Florida 	Art 
Association has a membership 

The loveliest young women 113 
of about 30 and they meet at the 
Maitland Art Center. 

Flarida will be all ga thered at 
the 	Orlando 	Municipal 
Auditonium.on June 	, 27, and UtOERWORLD C 
28 to compete 	for 	the 	title I-c vat.st&atn 	\ Z 

Miss Florida. II P,II'U. I.b.. c..1 
Ml$hrs 

A special discount price will By WWI Poo 

be available for students IWI Cowan's llnderwo'ld 10 

senior citizens on Thursday and 
, W. P., it 11. 

Friday. 114 DE 61 WOR111 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS days, I do a lot better," said the 27. 
Variety, they say, is the spice of life. year-old Bench, tops in the league in 

It may also be the key to an 1(111 title Hill and one away From the home run 
for Johnny Bench this season. lead, 

The Cincinnati star drove in four Cards 1-4, Mets 0-0 
more runs Monday night, raising his Hon 	Fairly's 	first-inning 	single 
1975 total to 61 in the 70 games the scored Lou Brock with the run that 
Reds have played. He hit his 15th won the first game, then pinch-hitter 
home run and sent home another with Ted Simmons hit a grand slam in the 
a double In keying Cincinnati's 34 eighth inning to win the nightcap for 
triumph over the Atlanta Braves. St. Louis and complete Uv. ohitewash. 

While the Reds were brutalizing the Hon Reed won the opener with a 
Braves, St. Louis swept reeling New seven-hitter 	while 	John 	Denny 

York 1.0 and 4-0, Houston nipped 103 recorded his first 	major league 

Angeles 	6-5, 	Philadelphia 	edged shutout 	with 	a 	livi'-hitter. 
Pittsburgh 6-5, Chicago 	blanked Phillies 6, Pirates 5 

/ 	Montreal 6-0 and San Diego trimmed Ohio Brown drove in three runs with 
San Francisco 7-6. a two-run double and a tie-breaking 

The reason for continued success at homer in the seventh inning, helping 
bat, says Bench, is an occasional Philadelphia end 	Pittsburgh's five. 
move from his accustomed position game winning streak. 
behind the plate to less confined areas Astros 6, Dodgers 5 
like left field. Bob Watson's three-run homer in 

"If I 	can 	play somewhere eli. the second inning capped a six-run 
besides catcher about once 2verv 10 hlotLston uprising as the Asiiui held 

off the Dodgers. on a bad 	throw by pitcher Dale 
old scrapbooks with my wife the past three days, 	kilhng me. It seems when I don't feel 100 per cent 

Watson's 	blast 	scored 	Roger 
Metzger and Cesar Cedeno in front of 

Murray before Andy Thornton singled 
just to put myself back in the right frame of 	I pitch better." 
mind." It might have helped his frame of mind 	Kirkwoodstruckouttheside in the 12th Inning. 

him. Each had preceded Watson with 
and Sperrin', tripled to right-center 
for other run. 

but it didn't Improve his record. lie pitched 11 	In the 13th, though, Roy Smalley hit into a force 
run-scoring singles. 

-• 

innings of one-hit ball for California before being 	play but reached second when Orlando Ramirez 

Padres 7, Giants 6 threw the ball away trying for a double play. 
Willie 	McCovey 	hit 	a 	threerun 

- - 	 - 

Then Cesar Tovar singled for the Rangers' third 
• • 
	 A's 5, Twins 2 

homer in the first inning, then drove in "T- _-"-.-- 	 hit and the winning run. 

. 	 Sal Bando and Reggie Jackson drove in two 
the tie-breaking run in a three-run 

-- 	 runs apiece to pace the A's past Minnesota and 
seventh that carried San Diego past • 

San Francisco. 
Cubs 6, Expos 0 

. 

widen their West Division lead to five games 

. 	 homer broke a 2.2 tie and gave unbeaten reliever 
The Cubs took advantage of four 

Monti-cal 
, 

. 

over Idle Kansas City, Bando's seventh inning 

-- 	 Paul Lindblad his sixth victory. 
errors to defeat the Expos. . 

. 

Two Chicago runs scored in the 
fourth inning - one on a wild pitch 

' 

. 	 ,,, 	 •.,,. 
. 	 '' 	 ' 

Indians 11, Red Sox 3 
.. 	

' 

and one ona passed ball. 

- 	 . 	'. 

Frank Duffy druve In five runs with a homer 

The Cubs made it 4-0 In the seventh 

. 

and two doubles to carry CieveLaid past the Red 

when, with Rob Spot-ring on 	First, 
• ' 	 -. 

- .r 	Sox. Player-Managtr Frank Robinson chipped in 

Manny Trillo followed with a base hit 
 with a bonier and three runs batted in 

that Expos center fielder Pepe M 
gual let get past him as Sperring 

 
- 

- 	.- 

Brewers 8, Tigers 4 

f 	 Darrell Porter slugged a three-run homer in 

scored. the second Inning to start Minnesota to its vic- 

In the eighth, Bill Madlock hit an • , 
tory over the Tigers. hank Aaron's triple and 

Infield single and continued to second JOHNNY BENCH U Sixto Lezcano's single drove in twc more runs in 
lUll. 'dNCIF.R 	 t 	e third 



J3 

0 
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	Orlando Boxing Tonigh t 	
lit, MIN 	 a 

0 (I 71 51)00 T (71$) 53100T 	Way (Recur) 6 I; 6 Madam Runner 	HlTSMadtock, Chi. 9$, Gar By LOUIS SAPSIS 	 The Jacksonville lighter will have a pull in weight of seven 
Major League 	137.4 	 (Wflsey)77.7,D;IterW (Larrabee) vet'. LA. 	 Herald Boxing Writer 	 to eight pounds. His style ls walk-in and hang. 

FIFTH - 1 Major Jones (0. 5 I; I Kutie Nib (eV.n) 10 I. 	DOUBLES- Bench, 	Cm, 27; 	ORLANDO - A crucial boxing card is set tonight at the 	Vincent's record is 11•1-2, but after his disputed draw with 
Prainard) (3) S 203 00 2 10 2. Kingly 	TENTH - I M - Trot C.I - $751: Grubb. SD, 72, 

Sis Wampum (Crank) I 1, Baseball 	 Hal (1) 3 40 2 603 Single Diller (7) 	 2. 	TRlP 

	

Orlando Sports Stadium, 	 Tommy "Killer" Ellis last time out he needs a big win over I. 	 LES-Gros. 
210 0 (I 31 5910 1 0)71 $7.60 1 Blissful Dream (Reynolds) S I. 3. Ktislnger, Chi. 6; D,Parker, 	In a triple main event, Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez will 	Thornton to cement his fight with Perez. 

National League 	 2 Ill, 	 Ocala Mighty Mite (Filipelli Jr.) 7 PQh, 6; Garr, All, 6; Meter, 	battle John Wayne Battle of Eustis, Joey Vincent takes on Roy 	The Ross-Grimmett fight isarematChola February 20 bout 
East 	 SIXTH - 1. Singing Sam (i. 1.4 Devils Advocate (No Driver) 9 Mtn, 6 	 'Thunder" Thornton and Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross meets 	in which Grimmett trounced Ross tn six rounds. Thata3Ross, W L Pc). GB Bereznak) (7) 9601 AID 7K) 2 Amyi 7, 5 Barvas B.by (Neely) 41; 6 	HOME RUNS Lu:unski, Phi, 	Charlie Grimmett. 	 only loss in 18 starts. Grimmett is undefeated. Pittsburgh 	39 25 609 - 	Sister (2)3 K) 7 40 3 Dolly inter 'I) Decatur Boy (Bridget) 57 	16; Bench. Cm, is  

Philphia 	31 31 344 4 	7100 (77) 111 50 T 1;3$ 	 ELEVENTH - I M - Pace C.) - 	STOLEN 	QASFS--Cedeno, 

	

Each bout is in the middleweight division and is scheduled 	"Mad Dog" has sworn revenge and is going around telling .  
Chicago 	31 33 507 6' 	SEVENTH -1. P'(ancys Bruce in 	use: 1 Iron City Nancy (Regut 31. Mtn. 31; Morgan. Cm, o 	for eight rounds, 	 everyone who will listen to turn, "I won't be happy to Just beat " It 
New 	York 	37 37 	7 	Patterson) (1) 17 70 500 7,00 7. 7. Ocala Paddy Wok (VanDevenler) 	 If Perez and Vincent are successful, they will be brought 	him. I will torture him. I won't let him quit. I will keep pounding St. 	Louis 	32 33 497 7', Hurricane Scott (7) 540 2.60 3 	10 1; 3. Dancing Colleen (Neely) 9 7; 	American League 	 back on August 5 for their long-awaited showdown with the 	him until the doctor stops it." Montreal 	7$ 31 454 10 	Yankee Hobo (5) 7.000 (lit 135.10 T 1. Avon Marshall (Larrabee) I 1; 5 	BATTING 	(150 	at 	bats) - 

West 	 (1.7 5)514050 00 41 1) u7.50 T 	Silverbell Rice (Ray) $ 1; 6. Bomber Carew, Mm, 	373; Hargrove, 	vacant Southern Junior Middleweight title at stake. 	 To ttus Grimmett laughs. "Man, he couldn't lay a glove on 
Cincinnati 	13 77 611 - 	EIGHTH -1. Amy Girt Mercury G (lhlenleld) 7 2; 7, Fly FlyFalls Tex, 341 	 But Thornton and Battle are worthwhile opponents. 	me last time and he won't this time. That Is Just his fear Los 	Angeles 11 31 569 3 	IT. Raul (5) 9,20 5,20)10  2 Bonds (Stader) S 1; $ Betty Lou McKlyo 	P U N S--Lynn. 	Bsn. 	14; 	Battle will carry a record of 8-3 (with 4 KOs) Into his bout 	talking." 5, 	Francisco 33 36 471 9', Pdng (1) $001003 Empire bra (7) 	(Crossio) 6 1 	 R,White. NY, 	44. 	Burroughs, San 	Diego 	32 37 .461 ID', 0 000 (I 5) MID 00 1 IS 17) 5)7) 40 1 	 Tex , 43 	 against Perez. One of those losses was two years ago to Perez. 	Of equal Importance is a three-round amateur bout In which 
Atlanta 	 79 10 .120 13', 711 
Houston 	76 47 354 ii' 	NINTH: 1 SenL'ors Tina CM. Baseball 	 fls 

RUNS 	BAITED 	INLynn, 	Before the end came in the third round, Perez was down and 	"Schoolboy" Scott Clark of Lyman High School meets his n. 	50; 	G Nettles, 	NY, 	SO, 
Monday's Results 	 Crank) (7)940160660,7 DeanoA 	 Horton. Del. 4. 	

cut badly. 	 toughest foe, Georgia's Terry Tuten, for the Southern Amateur  
$t 	Louis 14. New York 00 	(5) 560170: 3, Speedy Tracer (1) 	 I 	 HIT 5-'- Munson. 	NY, 	56; 	Since that time, Battle has had trouble getting fights. His 	championship. 
Cincinnati S. Atlanta 4 	3000(51)121601(75)) U 	

I
00.40 I Leaders 	 Oak. 53. 	 last loss was to Iry Gifford lnEustis l9 months ago. 	 Clark hasn't lost in more than three years, except for • Philadelphia 6. Pi ttsburgh 5 	7:094 	 DOUBLES- Chalk, 	Cal, 	70. 	Earlier this year he scored a major upset when he drubbed 	tournament competition, but against Tuten he is a distinct Chicago 6. Montreal 0 	 TENTH - 1. Easy Bluegrass 	 National League 	 S ingleton. Bat, 16, 	

Jacksonville's teenage sensation, Larry Peterson. 	 underdog. Houiton 6. LoS Angeles 	 (Larrabee) (1) 9.00 10403002 Bida 	BATTING 	(150 	at 	bats) -'-' 	IRIPIES'.Rivers. 	Cal, 	7; 
San Diego 7. San FraflcIsco 6 	Byrd (6) 1001.403. Scotch Playboy Madlnck, Chi, 	367; Morgan. Orta, Chi. 6 	 Thornton's scorecard is 13-3. This will be the first time he 	Tuten Is the Finest amateur "The Pmch State" has turned Todays Games 

	S212 60 
320 0 (' 61 179,40 1 (1 67) Cm, 3S4 	

HOME 	RUNS-Bonds, 	NY, 	has appeared in Orlando, 	 out. Ills list of championships include the Junior Olympics and Chicago 	(Bonham 	6) 	at 	1 210 1 	 RUNS- Lopes. LA. 	53; 	Ce 	
16; ft Jackson Oak. 16; Horton, 	'ThII!"_1nqjflisuht thri_•l,.,. -r "'- 

ELEVENTH - I Scott 	." ,, ,- •" ' 	- - .- .. 
	;,:, ;;: 	. .-... -_._,s -"' ----. -.--..,-.-..--......-.--'. 

P'ttsh,rgh iRess Si .v'd 	(Udalr (It 00 I 7 	7 0(813 	R('N5 BATIFO IN'-Ue'nch. 	
STOLEN 	tIASES-R,yers, 	stopping Gifford in (our, winning a decision' from "Baby" 	Alsoontoniht'saU.acttoncardwtllbeubOUtbetweenJOhn 7) at Phalelsa l 	Star fly (I 70 1 4 3 Beth Dean Cu-. 61, Luz'nSk. Ph. .'O 	Cal. t: Otis. KC. 'is 	 Fullard and losing to Dennis Riggs. 	 Halla and Boyd Edwards, both of Orlando. 'erci 1.3 and C'rttenson I 	1 61 7N1 C 	$ 11570 1 (IS 4) 

I). 2. (tn) 	 512460 T 2:103. 
Cncinnatl (Darcy 1.11 at At 	A -. 1,3'i H 	577.954 

tarta (trkro 75), (n) 	
ROYAL DELUXE 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER ROYAL DEL UXE ROYAL St. Louis ,Curtis 45) at New Harness 	 8 YR. KY. BRB. IMP. TEQUILA York (koosman 5 5). (n) 

Los 	Angeles (Rev .66) at 	 " 	 JOSE CORTIZ MEXICO 	 ______ 

L 	

~ 11~M • DRY GIN VELVET 
	' 

San Francisco (Barr 6 7 and 6  
	

______  Houston (Griffin 37). (n) 	 Racing Entries 	McHENRY 8 YR. QUAIL CREEK 	
E

____ 	 ____ 

	

____ • VODKA 	CANADIAN 	____ 

Williams 1 7 or Bradley 00) at 	 KY BOURBON 	900 1 YEAR L-1 (I'U 	 ______ 	 ______ TONIGHT 
___ 	 ____ 

• RUM 	McHENRY " San Diego (Jones 9 4 an Strom 	
GOLD COACH 	KY BOURBON 11), 2. (In) 

FIRST - I M - Pace C-) - $650: 	 _______ 

lic"I on DARK 
W.dn.14av's Games 	

1. Flyer Farong (Hartzler) 6-1; 2. .1. 	 ________ 

	

a" gas list 19111,111 I
______________ -, Cincinnati at Atlanta, (n) 	 _________

-, 

	

_____ 	 - - 
Pittsburgh 	at 	Philadelphia, 0. Reico (Hobbs) Si; 3 Easter 	 ~ 	

EARLY TIMES 
STRKY ORB 

	". 
8YR.86°Ky,BRB. QUEEN fl 

	

5 DAY SALE TLJES. THRU SAT. JUNE 28 	 oio 	12 YEAR 
1 MP 

(n) 	 00's, .. 	 ANNE !YIRYOAY PRICE$ 	 ARE '6 TO '9 BELOW SUNDAY '" '' 	 8LIO 	86 8 • SCOTCH
N1 	9 Glenwood (Neely) 3 I; S. Stinger C 40.M 	 4 YR. 800 KY. BRB. 	SCOTCH 	, 	Ptu$ LII WilI 	' 	WHOI1j,ALE CASE UST II A i J Chicago at Montreal, 	

(Crank) 9.2; 6 	Booksleader 	ap,i 	$35( SUG RISAtI 	 SPICIALS AlSO 	__ 	Ill C'JRRIPdT ISSUE $t. Louis at New York, (n) 	 _ AS 1111111,11,004 AS ____________ (Nielsen) S 1; 7. Gertrude Way 	 _P12___ 
AmerIcan League 	 (Pegur) 72; I Brockport Boy 	 '.0 1111 I 	

7495 CASE 	. 	. 	OAIIVSPICLLLS 	__ P1* bEvERAGE GUIDE 	YR 	-. - -. 	sue; Rf 	 1821 w 

	

P11CC 	".'..t.i ''' ii, 	 'AM 
East 	 (Udell) SI. 	

61W 
Y3aTs.l 495 6.49 ou*y -. ABC BUYS BY THE CARLOAD t., SAVING IS YOURS r-k. 	 589 QUART ___ W I. Pc?. GB 	SECOND - 1 M - Pace C.3 

- 	 VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN  Boston 	37 27 570 	Cond. - $450: I Wells 0 Weerie  
New 	'lork 	35 29 547 	(Rereznah) I 1 	7 Grey Bill 
Milwaukee 	34 32 .315 4 (D'Amato) 51; 3 Regal Eden 	 L 	ABC'6 YR. KY HEDGES

i 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	'°' 	
TOM SIMS IJtUJ'I1iikI Nivil £1051 If 

Detroit 	26 37 411 	., (Vandervort) 9 2; 5, Busy Time 	
SCOTCH 

I if ago t 

Cleveland 	26 39 	11", (Ihlenleld) 11; 6 Miss Bernardston 	

A 

	

OUNCE DRINKS   48' 
''ri" 	8 YR. KY, BRB ' t'O i* lW lilkO ) 

Baltimore 	30 35 462 	(Larrabee)) 1; 4 Parkiomen Cadet 	 11 	
86° 
	STRAIGHT 	BUTLER 	 ONE 

ALL  

	

CERTIFIED 	"°" 1001*  
SAW) $tIW 
	At West 	 (Gammell) 6.1; 7 Speedollie 	1000VODKA 	CERTIFIED 	 OIOCROWEYBRJ 	SQ Oakland 	43 76 sz - 	(Crank) 72; S. Big EyeChlck 	AIC 1111* DRY 	 CALIF. BRANDY 	u*u I 

I ' 	QIQOI I 	 SC Kansit 	City 31 31 	 (Raymond) 101. 	 TEQUILA 	 CLAN 	i." 
*AAAN ((LI 	50 Texas 31 31 	•,., 	THIRD - 1 M - Trot C.) - $430: 	 JIM B BEAM 	IMP 14(IICO 	.- 	 * Hi-Way 17-92, Fern Park 	

MACGREGOR 	I 	m us rip' 	is California 	34 37 	10 
 

I. Impulse (Wilsey) 9?, 2. May 
Minnesota 	31 31 .177 10 	Princess Byrd (Piper) Ii; 3 Hervy 	

1k 4  
;10 	

V 	B0 STR. 	MARTIN'S V.V.0. 4AR11N5 	 (IRIS SIOS 55*50, 	15 SCOTCH KY. BRB 	SCOTCH Chicago 	, 	.4,4 13 
	

Knout (Stader) 1I; I Speedy Hans 	
ilL 	 1; III 	 vo 	* Hi-Way 17-92, At 436, 	

' S 40 IIASUG RISA( 	SEAGRAM V 0 - TEACHERS SCOTCH 
FLA SOUVENIR - CItY IDE ASST 

Ul List  Cleveland 11, Boston 	 (Gammell) 151; 4. Mud Pop 
Mondays Rstultt 	(Crank) 72; 5. Lady Physician 	

- .-: 	

Casselberry 	
3111 2 	 . 

_________ 	 JIM BEAM KY BOURBON 	tot New York 6, Baltimore I 	(Bridges) 31; i. Jeans Winter 	 I-.114.97 
a'a., at 

________ 	

M;l 4 
95 VOOKAGIN RUM 2 99 Milwaukee I. Detroit 4 	 (SIca) 52; I. Golden Do (No Driver) 	

eevsi ,1I se"s 	 Pt Texas 1, California 0, 13 In. SI). 	 _____ ____ 

Oakland S. Minnesota 2 	 $450: 1. Adis Areon A (Ihlenfeld) IS 
"I 

Today's Games 	 Tin Miss Bissell (Nielsen) I.l 1. LIGHT OR DARK 

ningt 	 FOURTH-L,,Mpac,CImg..... 	 'OLD 	 BENEDICTINE 949 	SUNRISE 	
CERTIFIED 	NEAPOLITAN 

Detroit (Bare 2.3 and LaGrow Conestoga B (Whayland) 72; S. 	 8 YR 	SIR KY 	 TIA MARIA 799 " 	C*icrnAt MIZICAN 	 _____ 

r-' 	 CALIIOISA$IIlttST 	QUAIL 
.44 

 44) at Milwaukee (Travers 70 Merle Volo (Larrabee) 31; 6. Satin 	 • BOURBON 
STANLEY 	. 	

IMP COFFEE LIQUEUR 

Only games scheduled 	1; 2. BandIooRanger(Pipr)$I; 3. 	 ' 	REPEATER ABC RUM 	 DON LIQUEUR 	 TEQUILA 	'' 	 BRANDY 	LIQUEUR 	

A and Slaton 5$). 2, (I n) 	 Grattan (VanderSchaat 32; i. 	 V.S.O.P. BRANDY 	 _______ V.S.O.P. COGNAC 1". CANADIAN 	-=a 

I P 

 01 
I0'GOtDOIbs$ITI 

,.- 	CANADIAN 	CREEK 
' 	FALLS 4 fl 	101' STRAIGHT 

it 	0 
Baltimore (lOire: 71) () 	Sherry Betty CHar?tier) 97 

________ 	 KY BOURBON 	'is It 

New York (Hunter 104) 	Dordnats Pride (Kucia) 15.1; 5 	 IMP VMltC( PHIUIPI 	
KY. GIN 	

RWO 
- 	

IMP FRANCE JACQUIN 	

PREMIUM 	4 	_______ 

CANADIAN 	

J & B 

Cleveland (Kern 1.2) at Dos. 	FIFTH -IM- Pace t.3-$4$o: 	STAILIY 	JACQUIN 	THREE 	 JACQUIN 5 * ton (1,, 9.5), (ii) 	 I. Glenora Duke (Hobbs) 101; 2. 	 LIGHT OR DARK RUM 	 . Calif $U*QI 	4.19 	86 8* ".ANADIAN 	 __ _ 
	 1,4711 1 

caqo (Osteen 16), 	 (Kucial S.I. A. Auburn Tiger (Ford) 	 STANLEY 	RIVERS 	
- sucut*y - TRIPLE SEC 

Texas (Perry 610) at Chi. Eyre Fire (00151011) 9 2; 3. Mike 1. 	SCOTCH 

CAM 
 

	

CRIMI DC MININC CCM( DI CAll 	ABC ü YEAR 	
BROOKFORD 	

SCOTCH 
Kana 	City (BrIle'S 43) at 	Friendly Harbu (Faga) II; 6. 	 _____ KY. BLEND 	____ colltornia (Lange 31). (n) 	Horace Johnston (Udell) 61;?. Fax 	 SCOTCH 	 J'.f 	Altisini APRICOT stat cis 	 SCOTCH 	'j 	

1 	 10 YEAR 	s.ss ct Suc R( SALI ' 
MI,v'.scta . tDerkr 1.11 at Glennwood fNly) 3.) I. Wilmas 	

4.88 QUART 4.29 	QUART 	 CMIIRv , 	QT CAI DIll 	4.99 	
KY BLEND 	 _________ PIPPILMINI SCHNAPPS 	OOMAINI 	II S I AD ITS ChAt 	-- ~ it 

_ 	
'1" 

O1Kd (Siebert 2 I), 	j 	Chip (Va 	enter) $ I 	 _________ PIACN 
299 	95 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	 __ 	
__ 

S.29  ________ 	 ___ 	 Soul 	 9" Wedaesdays Games 	SIXTH -1 M - Pace Cl - $701: 	 _____________ 	 _____  

Cleveland at Boston 	 1. Frank Ellis ICrank) 3 1; 2, 	 . 	 , 	

- 

	

IMPORTED SCOTCH 	, BLENDS & CANADIAN ot I12 New York at Baltimore, 	Freddie Adios (No Driver) 92; 3. 	 _______________________________________ 

* Spanish Heide (No Driver) 
Detroit at Milwaukee. (n) 	Freedom Trait (Solders) 7.7; 	 NAPOLEON BRANDY 	4,99 ,.,. 54,95 8 R. ROYAL DElUXE 86° 	5.49 . 61.95 	STANLEY IMP. CANADIAN 	3.99 '• 41.15 	GlNRUMV0OKA 	3.19 	31.95 S l; $  

,_,tIt, 

Harness 	Farvel (Piper) l 1; 7, Armbro instep
Magnttude(C'armls) 101;6 Taylors 	 ABC 6 YR. 86° KY. BRB. 	3.99 ,. 41.15 SOMETHING SPECIAL su'l:o'c• a.gg,'. 99 50 	K.O. 86 BLEND' 	 4.49 '• 49.95 JACOVIN SLOE GIN 	449 	• 4995 
(Patterson) 51; 0. Wensvmr Bert 	HART MR. ED 4 YEAR KY. BRB. 4.69c,,ax, 51.95 GUART ROYAL 

86 °" Racing Results 	
(Boiso(i) 6.1. 	 OLD STANLEY 8 YR. 	. 4,49 IiI 49,95 DUART CERTIFIED SCOTCH 	5.99 

0
,--! 69.95 JACQUIN BOND HALL BLEND 3 SINS 10 42.95 90 GIN KNIGHISORIAGE 	3,59 .'. 41.88 

Sill: 1. Clever Trip (Perkinst 73; 7. 	 OT. FRAZIER.',"S'li'll 6.49a..04.95 ROYAL VELVET SCOTCH 	3 sims 14. 55.95 	WISER 15 YR. CANADIAN BON08,99141. 99-50 W. 10 KY. GIN  
3 sims 10"' 40r95 MONDAY 	 Citans Comet (VanD,venter) 31; 3. 	 IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 	. 6.99 s,. 19.50 INVERHOUSE SCOTCH 	3 	12" 51.15 	ROYAL VELVET CANADIAN ... 4.19 	5495 ABC VODKA RUM, 	snis IOn 42.95 

I 
Colby Choice (Faga) 51; 4. Direct 

FIRST - 1. Great Value 1W. Amer)c (Larrabee) 6-1; 5, Berthas 	8 YEAR OLD REPEATER KY.BRB. 3,99,• 44.95 DEVONSHIRE 86.8 SCOTCH. . 4.19 	 sip 54.95 	aT. BOND'S Mlii u I,,.SlllS
WI' 

4,49 .., 49,95 JACQUIN ROYAL[ VODKA 	3.99 lip 's 45,95 

Clair Eulle (4) 5 60 0 (I 2) $37.70 1 (Werkheiser) 4 1. 
Westerns Bev (7)1O.IO1O03.iqs (Brainard) $1; 7. J.H. Time 	

CERTIFIED SCHENLEY 	
fl' 	

GOLD COACH 	ABC 8 YEAR 2:11.1. 	 EIGHTH - 1 M - Pace Ci - 
	 VODKA 	

GIN SECOND - I. Able Eden (E. $711: 1. Byrd Shot (Nosy) All;  2. 

Fyre(i)3 403103 5cherninDenn Fantety(NeeIy)a1.4 Bonn,eFIyer 	 J.T.S. BROWN JACO.UIN 
	

,P-,e 	.
t12 	- SLI'IO 	SCOTCH 	 -- FACE ' 	WISER'S 10 YR. T ~~ 

Howard) (3) 3610100160 2. Lee Drwnoie (Brainard) 92; 3 Rum 
i 	GREEN 	

CANADIAN BOND 
"IT'S 4 YEARS BETTER" KY. BOURBON UDI 	TEQUILA(5 ) 300 0 (37) 59660 1 (3 73) (Dennis) 101. S. Mar Marg Rutty 50110

_ 	4 w.. 

 1:50 
 

vllsr 

 S1XOSO DD (1 3) 575.20 1 2.161 	(Kalathas) 51; 6 VictorIa Hans 

	.- B-4-L . 
Bl 	SUNRISE 	

SCOTCH 
THIRD - I. Doc Van (B. Van (Crank) 77; 7 Wallin The Wildside 

12 YEAR 86' CANADIAN STANLEY 
	 ____ derwoa'$) (1) 7 603 40 2.50 2. Pasha (Bridges) 31; I Bristiej (Kuci6) S 

	

CANADIAN 	CANADIAN 	 LIGHT 

	

_____ OROARK 
	RUM KY. BOURBON 

STANLEY 	BLEND 	 SCOTCH 	$0'C0tOORwITf 	 CERTIFIED 	RARE OLD 

Time ) 6-40 100 3. San Juan 1
JA 	

GILBEY 	
THR

ODKA 	

' EE 	 4 YR.CANADIAN 10 YR. V.a. " 

	

CANADIAN 	ST. LEGER 

PREMIUM 	
PUERTO RICO S FINEST 	 _____ 

	

SPRINGS 	555' IMP CASAQIAN 	 ______ Hanover (7)1400(1.3)533,401 (1.3. 	NINTH - i M- Pace C.) - Cond 	

V~7 
____ 

e. 
71 5361.60 1 1:31.3. 	 -$410: 1. Erly Night (Bois jaIl) 51; 	

M. 

FOURTH - 1. Avon Ben (8. 7. Rudy Adams (SpriggsI 31; 3 	 GIN 

	

nm,. 	
4 	SUNSET 	WORLD'S LIGHTEST ____ Neely) (7)3403002403. Hi Lintz Miss Orchid Lady (Ih)enfeld)1ol;4 	D1SFLA SUG RESALE 	RIVERS 	f! 	. - fr 301S IS' 6l 	BARTON 	

CANAD!AN 	!inTru (I) 4003.001. Mighty Mosjth () 3.40 Belle Gist, (No Driver) 61; S Dan 	 4 YR. KY. RRR KY. BOURBON 

LEISURE 
- 	11111119 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Betting Tent Invades 

Wimbledon's Lawns 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -- A betting shop on 

Wimbledon's hallowed lawns? 
Gad sir, they'll be selling peanuts and hot dogs on the 

center court bleachers next! 
Betting is legal in Britain, and this year the august All-

England Club, bowing to popular demand, has allowed 
one of the country's biggest firms of bookmakers to set up 
a tent - right next to the champagne bar -. to take het.s on 
the tennis. 

Dolphins Trade Fleming 
MIAMI (All) - Tight end Mary Fleming, the only 

football player eligible to wear five Super Bowl rings, has 
1-'n !r * % . 	 .,s  	 ,r  "  
itethkrns. 

In return, the Dolphins get a draft choice and possibly 
some help for their backfield, weakened by the loss of 
larry Csonka and Jim Kiic) to the World Football 
League. 

Shula said the trade gave the Dolphins the rights to 
running back Charlie H?rraway, who played for the 
Birmingham Americans of the World Football League 
Last year. 

Kings Sign Dionne 
LOS ANGELES tAP) - When Jack Kent Cooke wants 

scoring he goes all out. 
One week ago on Monday he signed up Kareem Abdul. 

Jabbar for his Lakers of the National Basketball 
Association. That cost him $2.5 million. 

This Monday he signed up Marcel Dionne for his Los 
Angeles Kings of the National Hockey League. That cost 
Win $1.5 million. 

Over-all, this could mean a lot of scoring at his Forum 
at a cost of $4 million. 

Jackson Inches Ahead 
NEW YORK I AP) -- In 1974, Reggie Jackson attracted 

3, 497,358 All-Star ballots and became the top vote-getter 
for a single season in baseball history. 

Trailing In fourth place in last week's arithmetic, 
Jackson rose to assume a narrow lead over his collegues 
In the latest tabulations for the 1975 American League 
team. 

Daytona Club To Open 
DAYTONA BEACH IAP - The Daytona Beach 

Kennel Club will open Thursday as greyhound owners end 
a 21-day boycott by winning a track agreement to hike 
purses to three per cent. 

Track officials announced the settlement Monday, 
saying the 24 breeders who boycotted the track were also 
guaranteed return engagements for 1976. 
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0 	
4 00 (2, I) Somerset Tuesday 	 (35) Vlcton. At Sea 

9:0 (6) Hawaii Five.O (6) Mev Griffin TONIGHT'S TV (13) CarolIna Country (9) Lucy Show EVENING 	 0$, 44) Movie (24) Sesamt Street 

	

9:30 (13) Honey West 	 9 	 (41) Mickey Mouse 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	10:00 (2, I) Police Story 	 Club Truth 	 (6) CBS News 	 - 	430 (2) bonanza (6) Concentration 	 SpecIal 	
6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (24) Firing Line 	 (I) Mery Griffin 

(9) Wild World 
(I) What's My Line 	 (9) Marcus Welby 	

Almanac 	 ( 	Big Valley 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 
(13) Zane Grey 	

6:15 (6,1) Sunshine 	 12:30 (2.0) Blank Check 	 (13) Winter Park Of Animals 	 Theatre 	
Almanac 	 (6) Search For 	 City Council (13) Wesleyan Singers 	10:30 (13) June Allyson 

6:25 (2) Profiles In (24) Orange County 	 (44) Great Sr. rts 	 Tomorrow 	 (35) BDtm4n
Education 	 (9) News 	

5:00 
(44) Gilligan's Island 

(35,44) Star Trek 	11:00 (6,0,9) News 	
(9) Dinah 

School Board 	 Legends 	
6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (44) Variety 	

(24) Mister Roger's 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (35) 700 Club 	 Semester 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 
(6) What's My Line 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 (6) News 	 Neighborhood 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	(9) All My Children 	 (3$) Mickey Mouse 
Deal 
Let's Make A 	11:30 (2) Toni 

	

Show 	
:00 	 Club 

(6) Movie 	 7 

	

(2,0) Today 	 (24) Masterpiece 	
(44) 	Squad (9) Hollywood 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 (6) News 	 Theatre 	

5:30 (2) News Squares 	 Entertainment 	 (') 	Big lop 	 (35. 44) Movie 	
(6) Andy Griffith (13) Movie 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	1:30 (2,0) Days Of Our 	 (13) Modern Home 8:00 (2, I) Adam 12 	 12:00 (I) Great Mysteries 	 (44) Forum 4.4 	 Lives 	 Digest (a) Good Times 	12:30 (0) Tomorrow 	 8:C1) (6) Captain Kangaroo 	() As The Worli 	
(24) Villa Alegre (9) Happy Day! 	 Show 	 (44i Tennessee 	 Turns 	
(35) Lost In Space IC) Let's P,'take A S) 	

'4 	. 	 i'.)(c: 	. -. -- 	 '' 	,ens 
- 

Lifestyle 	 Wednost.ay 	 P:30 (44) Andys Gang 	 D0l 	
(24) Electric Company (44) Braves Baseball 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donar'ue 	2:00 (6) Guiding Light 

0:30 (2, 0) MovIe 	 (6) Mike D 	 xi ougles 	 (9) 	lo.0 tvram 	 44) Lucy Shaw,a 	6'3O (2 MAS-H 	 MORNING 	
(0 	 , I) NBC News 9) Movie 	 (24) Family At War 

(9) Movie 	 (44) Fury 	 2:30 (2, 0 	
ABC News 

) The Doctors 
(13) Enterprise 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (13) Peter Loves 9:30 (44) PettIcoat 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 Mary 

	

Junction 	 (9) The Big 	 (24) Zoom 

	

10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 Showdown 	 (3$) Mayberry RFD Sweepstakes 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Get Smart Types of Hats 	(6) Joker's Wild 	 Martian SEEK & FIND 	
(I) Romper Room 	 (44) Underdog 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (24) BIll Moyers 

	

I C A V B F' Ft K N C H (' 0 I F Ft K N 1) 	 (35) 700 Club 	 Journal 	 I 	00
TNUrRE 

CAJR 
A 

(44) Father Knows 	 3:00 (2, I) Another World 	I 

	

K 1) H K T V K A S 0 U 1' 11 % F; s P 0 t1 	 Bt 	 Price Is Right 	ESCAPE TO 

	

10:30 (2, 0) Wheel Of 	 (9) General Hospital 	 WITCH MOUNTAIN  

	

I. C N All R U T N A I ON I F IOU R 	 Fortune 	 (35) Cartoons 	 $?ioxv Th,e Gil 
7:35 	Ii (6) Gambit 	 (44) Addams Family 	w, 

	

2 73 	,3 

	

11:00 (2,0) High Rollers 	 (9) One Life To __ 	 ' I!A ' 	
II 

	

IT V P K SJR 0 B I N K I C L I R K R 	
(6) Now You See It 	 Live 

i 

I 

	

N I N B F S 0 N K X 0 1 0 1) U 0 N A S 	11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 Show 	 T.N. SOSKIN I'll j 

110  R 0 o

M;~- 

	

I H R A U C) I F' (; F 	 (9) SpIlt Second 	 (24) Interna tional 	

iU'~, 

	

_______________

P C 11 I N K S K 11 K A 1) 1) Ft K S S W N 	
(44) Green Acres 	3:30 (6) Match Game ____________

___ 	

(24) Mr. Rogers 	 AnimationC I. K M U 1T P S \I N 0 1 1 T 	 Neighborhood 	 Festival 	 _____ 
(44) Phil Donahue 	 go (35) Uncle Hubie  

	

A V C K I I U S 0 B 0 Ni N F; F I A N K 	 Squares 	 (44) Three Stooges 
(6) Love Of Life 

I 	I HO I I F: B RWN I RU C K 11 B%% 	 (0) Movie 	 Id nig ht 	
awl 

. 	- 	 , 

(9) Blankety Blank 

NJ W 

Show Fri., Sat., Sun. 

	

SA('(YNLOAEABNRIIy5Oj 	 (24) Electric Company 	 11:30 	IDtfi.wift (3$) Florida 

	

SNUB I INC INMATSEPONT 	 Lifestyle 	 MUCE LEE' CUT 11:55 (6) News 

	

1. 7 CRIIINDIA0TREN('R1NL' 	 TWO 

	

AFTERNOON 	

(
CLUB WIMIGGER  BIGHITS 

	

uI;CpRL'sssANECH,%pAEo 	 SHOW 
12:00 (2,44) News 

	

DM801.1 VI ANCHULLOTTS 	 (6) Young And 

	

__ 	 Restless I 	

-12 
Instructions: The hidden imes IIsd below 	ear fotwud, 	 (0) Jackpot 

	

bsckwud, up, down, or dlonaUy.ln the purik. Find each 	 (9) Password 	 Tiff Zoos A24iiiiiis, 'MIft 	 9, 
hidden name and box it in as 	n 

Raines, 
Keystone 
Triumph 

Keystone (was there ever any 
doubt?) clinched the Sanford 
Senior Baseball League cham-
pionship Monday night. 

Tim Raines tossed a no-hjtter 
as Keystone dropped I'olkt 11-
I. ltaines' no-hitter was the first 
of the nearly two-month old 
season. 

The last regularly-scheduled 
game is Thursday. 

Police managed a run in the 
first Inning, but Raines stopped 
l'olice cold the rest of the way. 
Ile struck out seven and walked 
three. 

Paul Pratt, Scott Milson, Jim 
Brodie, Ned flames, Terry 
Smith and Mike Prosser belted 
;Iflgles for Keystone. 

rire B&ce 	.J': 
mound for Police, but a second-
inning Keystone eruption sent 
hirn to the showers. Ernest 
Shuller took over to calm the 
uprising, but not before 
Keystone crossed the plate nine 
times. 

[)avid Wiggins pitched the 
last five innings for Police and 
allowed two runs. He struck out 
four and walked seven. 

Itadeock and Chase battle 
tonight at 7 p.m. at the Sanford 
Memorial Stadium. 

Keystone 	090 000 2-I1 1 2 
Police 	 100 000 0- I 0 $ 

Wright Right; 

K of C Tops 

Kiwanis 12-1 
Mike Wright fired a one-hitter 

to lead Knights of Columbus to 
a 124 win over Kiwanis Monday 
in the Sanford Junior Baseball 
League. 

Wright struck out five, 
walked six and gave up a 
fourth-inning run in the five-
inning game. 

Ned Stevens slammed a triple 
for K of C's only hit. 

Kiwanis errors and nine 
walks by Keith Cowan and Mike 
Parsons aided K of C's of- 

HOLIVIANCIIULLO FRENCH COIF CAP 
NORWEGIAN BONNET INDIAN TURBAN PILLBOX 
CHINFEHEADi)RESs SO1HWESTER SOMIIRF.R() 
RUSSIAN CHAPLET TAM 0 SIIANTER DERBY 

teflSlVe attack. 	 r.rijuiv mucn larger .eek & rina puzzles WIth over u 
di'c',veries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 

K of C 	 342 12-12 i 	'ro order volumes I. II and [II. send $I for each, making checks 
Kiwanis 	 000 II - 1 I 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 

Nite harness Racing at 

HOROSCOPE 

vvwu 

	

SI*RAL CINEMA caa 	
""y 

 
BARGAIN MATS.EVER'Y DAY 

I 

	

I 'T11230P-M.'S1.25 	
A 

J A W S NATION'S
::;; :' 

7:20 9:40 

	

MAY St TOO INTINSI 	 . 	 . 

	

FOR YouNQtICHILDREN, 	 . 	 . 	 - 

By BERNICE BEDE 0501 

AT 7:15 4:511:35 11:10 

, 	
_~ 

it

____ - 	 _ 
ul,DER,,i..uSTsc 	 ,,/' ,iTH PAI(NT, 

CA
, 

SII it ONYX P.k3}I 	$ 
I 

29 Competedr." 

3 pIles C 0' :.r ' 

j 	
1.00 	 Regular 	PO'O0'!T r';j 	 (I sin- 
2:45 	 ond ivci bsc.." 
4$ 	 I 	 Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 100 W110AD 	 I 

ra $1.50 FOR ALL AGES. 	 I 	 a'iksin. 

AT 7:35 11:00 ONLY 	 I ,,7ouo' Rwoe FRIED CHICKEN 

M t~ 

I 	

OPEN DAILY I1A.M.TIL9:)0p M -FRI. & SAT. TIL 10:3013 M, 
ISO? French Ave (Ho way 17.57) 

Sanford 

~~' 	
, 	

'~ ,`~, 1;s_> ~, W 

Seminole 

Turf Club 
2 big Daily Doubles Nitely 

*Trifecta Wagering 
9 times Mon.-Thurs. 10 times Fri. S Sat. 

'Win. . . Place.. . Show and Quinclbs every race 
Post Time 7:45 PM 

Dine in the air conditioned Clubhouse. 
Reservations 831-1140 

((and Stand adm(c.tpon uni) 30,c 

Off 17-92 between 436 & 434 in Casselberry 

FAN APPRECIATION NITE .... WED. 
By Popular Demand A Repeat of 

ROARING 20"S. NITE 
Grandstand Admission 	 25c 1 
Clubhouse Admission 	 51.00 1/2 PRICE 

BEER 15c 	 HOT DOGS 20c 
SOFT DRINKS 15c 	COFFEE SC 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 6:30 P.M. 
COME EARLY ... .. JOIN THE FUNIII 

A. 
111111111111111111111111111111 

I IS THE PARTY OVER? 

THINK 
RADIAL. . BAND 
LOOK TO THE LEADER 

Of Ou' Most 58111f'd CusImirs Have 

4 V LAM 	 U UI S LJ
W 4*49 
 

SIN 5•97. *IiA 4.39 au**T ' 5.49Quau 5.99o.w ___ 

r~_ 	
TOM SIMS 8 YR. 	CERTIFIED 	 _________________ 

KY BOURBON LONDON 
GIN BUTLER , 	 CALWA 

VODKA 	 SAXONY HEDGES 

*_ 	 ' YR. KY. BRB. 
117, 

PsIWIUW 	 EXTRA DRY 	
DRY 	

OR 	 SCOTCH 	 CHAMPAGNE 2.49 5TH 	 to K.D._4k 	
BC GIN 9 01150 COLD DUCK It SSCASI MR. ED. KY. BLEND s,.••, _______ 	 VODKA 	WISER 10 YR ___ 	 MR. ED __________ 	

I,.I 40 . 

IOU flO,(AP 	.''..• 1111i l Y1, 	 LIGHT OR DARK 
PLACE GREEN ' 	 LEILANI 	 !'f4 OLD FLORIDA 	CANADIAN 

Lo
;11 

	III KY. VODKA Icial 1 SCOTCH lIGHT HURl 	T. LElEK 	3 SINS 1 	/ 	
• KY. GIN 

_MW SUG. RESALE 

CANADIAN SUNSET 	HAWAIIAN RUM 	 OROARs 	
WORLD'SLIGHT(Sy 	 MAGNUM 

SCOTCH 	 ¶1111 1-2161 tII, 	
• KY, BLEND 

4 YR. CANADIAN 	5.35 FLORIDA 	
I 	 46.40 CASE 	 -. 	

" *,I (DII Iv(* 

	

83 75 CASE 	
" 	

lStu 	 _J .. 	..-. 5.49 QUART MIX 	 ______  ___________ 	'.111 
6195CA51 	

ANY 35TK5 10 5 	3.88 GUM? 699uit'i - LANSON . --- _________ 	

VP hlISr' u5Pag 
11111 (jtJ*II?v 	99 	4.49 WAIT CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE 	 dcEr. 
CUBES 	BUDWEISER 	

r 	- CH(4MPAGNE -- J'HOtLANUoUSE'MERS 
_____ 	 NUTS 	GLASSES 	MARTINI - MANI4ATTAP 

góc 

	

COCKTAIL 	I . , ,,, 
TABLE LIGHTER 	I'I' ASSORTMENT 	,, 	 MARGARITA - TOM COLLINS 

I AR 1, I 
__ ______________________________ 	

1.19 	TI'4 	 8 FOP 99C PINA COLADA - MAI TAI 	 ROT I 

	

69 	3.99
RIG 
	 - 	- 

AU ,%i Elba EOTHIQ l 	Aii IN  

. 	ABC 

	~ NEVER-BEFORE AT THESE LOW PRICES 'I - __ 1/2 GALLON ' 
PINK CHABLIS 

ust 3. 

	

BURGUNDY 1555 	99 	HI-WAY 11•92 SAUTERNE '149 

DEL CONTE 	 FERN PARK 	

.';; 

' 	 GOLD SEAL 
ROSE CHIANTI CLARET 09 4 GALLON 	 ,i,,,., ,.,,,',,,,, ,' 	 CATAWBA NI 4 

WIl IJ 
:/;, / If' ,., 

- 
	 1 9 95 CASE OF __ 6 	¼ GAL 

CASE OF 17 

CHABLIS .......2.49 UN 26.95 	IVIAGNUivi SAUTIISI 	VhS 0051 	CHABLIS 
IllS CAll 014 	(*110115 	GAlLON 

	

4.49 	HI-WAY 17.92 	

') a .... in n 

7INFANDE1 	 2.89 SYK 29.95 	LAMBRUSCO ARI 	 AT 436 
flY 	CASt A fl A 	- - 	- 1111~1 114111 

I 	More for your money! 
vrt you get f..r 	dollar IS more in" > 	tan? row man e',e' 	1fl31 S ,',h 	,',e ' 

introducing FAMILY DINNER VALUES. 
Weve out our best selling individual items honey-dipped tried chicken 

"ashed potatoes and gravy, creamy cole slaw and hot butter tastirt biscuts 
into corweneru family nackagec There s a right size and a right price 

to' e.c', 	:c:as :" 

r - - - - - - • • - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON s 	COUPON 

I 	Family Bucket 	I , Economy Pak 
I 	

9 95 Value 	
" 	

. 	 5.75 Value 

owi $79 	NOWI 
I 

il . 6.97 
WITHIN: 

k-T., 
1b 	- !'I 	I I 	St.es 5 tu 7 	 ii.t 6 '~ 	~~. 	 _.P. 	 se.vs 4 lo 6 

I 
• i5 oseces cn'c.n 	 • 	 17 	ts 

C1.", • ',' 	

.'. 	

I 	.......j'ejpt4..' 	
' 

For Wednesday, June 25, 1975 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: CAPRICORN Dec. fl to Jan. experts 	have 	to 	suggest. 	A 
Early day finds you with a 20) Some new Ideas are givenfriend surely means well, but 
considerable amount of energy you that will lead to early ad- could 	get 	you 	behind 	the 
which can be channeled con- vancement. Don't 	permit eightball. 
structively. 	Later, 	do not let anxiety to get you out of bounds. PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 
confusions put into your con- Be practical. Talking with partners brings 
sciousness by one 	you don't out many a fine idea, so make 
understand 	negate 	beneficial AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. notes. Avoid a worried bigwig 
early hours. 19) Be conscientious In handling who could take his ire out on 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) obligations. 	Listen to what You. 
Not 	a 	good 	time 	to 	make 
changes either In 	friends or 
activities, or you could later 
regret 	it. 	Social 	affairs 	can Ans*r to Priy 	ui Puzzle  

further your personal alms. Variety Igiggiigg 
TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) 0 _____ [I P T 	0 C' 

Listen to the suggestions of a ACROSS II Urit 01 
II1l 	1q11 NEJ JoIøI 

ICtj4PEIM 	A____ 
I higher-up today, instead of one Mortar tray 

reluctance 
42 Misplaces 

i ,Nf 	1 ' 	IAI 
(EIE L. IA 

who is only interested in what 4 Small pas:ry 45 P.ors blatant 151 i 	qf TI Y IRIAINITI  
he can get out of you. Follow 8 visage 49 Tool 4LT1 I ' 

rules. 
12 Harem room si Blood money 
13 Thought 52 Tumult j,c,ô 	Ng c t A. 

GEMINI 01ay 21 to June 21) 14 Athena 53 Shield beafing T _____Ai _ 
Try to please kin more and 15 Brooch 54 Pusrnire f3T 	ATr1 	p 

11L 11.!94Q A 
	

O!0I 
don't 	listen 	to 	a 	talkative 

16 Supplements 
te Sanction 

55 Atton.1s (ab) E 9Z 	i 	ILI 	N  

associate. Some new idea could 20 Rocky ridge 
56 Ma'es 

remuneraton t±fNA 	EINtTI 

be good if you study every 
21 Greek loner 
72 Apir,ng to be 

57 Bishopric 
9 Med Cnal 	29 School chore 

phase first, artistic DOWN plant 	31 Shade of red 
MOON C1II11)REN (June 22 24 Sect I Aritcpaton IOU S con 	33 Kngbts A,e3 

to July 21) Make appointments 
26 Narrow cut 2 Nose god II Comfort 	35 C!asses 
27 Bride part 3 Unwelcome 17 Rag 	 40 Hodes 

you have been neglectir.g for 30 Each !lower in a 19 Mustelirie 	41 Cerer,ones 

some time. Plan for tt'e future 32 Staid lann mammal 	42 Italian con 

intelligently, and start action on 
34 Pt in reserve 
35 Expunges 

4 Diadem 
5 Puts to 

23 Gets up 	43 Leave out 
24 Ready money 	44 Stain 

them in p.m. 36 Honorable 6 RedistribulS 25 Until Such time 46 SngI1 

I.EO (July 22 	to Aug. 	21) (ab) cards as 12 wds ) 	47 Irish river 

Forget pleasure spree and look 
37 Tatters 
39 Light fog 

7 Oriental porgy 
e CindefpllO s 

26 Portable Chair 	45 Surl nose 
27 Temples 	50 Clean'g 

into 	Important 	monentary 40 Langu i sh godmother 28 FOIIO*erS 	gadget 

matters. You have some policy - - 

1 	2 	3 
- - 
4 	5 	6 

-
7 
- 	 - - - 

1'•" 9 	ii iffair that requires more study. 
110 

:;t into it early. 
-

j - - - 
- - - - 	 14 

%'I 11GO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22, 
et away from home early and 15 - j-r - - - iT - - - - 

mJoy whatever gives you real 
)leasure and relieves tensions. le 19- 	- - 20 	- - 

Fake health or beau 	treat- 
I 

- - - 
')9

ty 
TIP nt c 91 - - - 

There's no getting around the fact that your hig' 

school years are some of the best you'll ever have. Good 
friends, good times, Iota of laughs Maybe even a little 

learning. But now that you're graduating, you really have 

to decide, "Is the Party Over?" 

For some of your classmates, it probably is. They'll 

.ettle into jobs that aren't going anywhere and that's 

where they'll sit. With their memories. 

But if you want to go places in life, you can. And 

there's one job that can start you out on the right foot 

better than any other we know of. The Marine Corps. 

After 1)00) camp you'll get top notch tracning in . 

2161311111 ui' ua O 

Ju.u_ Juulut 
an NE.Crum. MONO 
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Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 71.733•CA19.S 
GRACE G. TRESLER. 

Plaintiff, 
VI 
CARL WILLIAM HENDERSON. 
JR . DONALD RAY HENDERSON, 
ROBERT E. LYONS. and ROBERT 
C MURPHY as Administrator with 
the Will Annexed to the Estate 01 
KATHERINE 	D. 	LYONS, 
DECEASED. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO' CARL WILLIAM HEN 
DERSOPI. JR.. whose place of 
residence and address 11 unknown 

DONALD RAY HENDERSON, 
*hosC place of residence and ad 
dress Is unknown 

ROBERT F LYONS 
2110 WEST 1471h STREET 
POSEN. ILLINOIS 

ROBERT C. MURPHY 
217 SOUTH JEFFERSON 

STREET 
LOCKPORT, ILLINOIS 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor 

... .; e 	 c:.'"j 

Seminole County. Florida: 
LOT 17 BLOCK I NORTH 

ORLANDO TOWNSIh rJLRTH 
ADDITION as recorded in Pie? Book 
3 Page 56 of the Public Records of 

Seminole County. Florida, together 
with a CBS residence constructed 
thereon and known as 103 Longwood 
Oviedo Road. North Orlando, 
Seminole County. Florida 
has been filed against you, and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
wrlttendefenses. If any, to It on Alan 
A. Dickey, Esq. Petitioners at 
tnrney. whose address is Post Office 
Son 2739, Sanford, Florida. 32771. on 
or before July 7. 1975 and (lie the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on Plaintiff's 
attorney, or Immediately thereat 
ter; otherwise a default will b 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
tnt Court on June 2nd. 1973 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Joy Stokes 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish- June 3. 10. 17, 24, 1913 
DEO 29 
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Photography 

By 

ED 

SPECIALS 

I 

COLEMAN'S BAR.B.Q "The South's Finest" 

TUESDAY-FAMILY DAY And NIlE 
Choice of $1.19 Bar.6-0 Chicken Dinner or the $2.29 Bar-NO 
Pork Dinner. Creamy Cos Slaw, Cruncky French Fries, 
Delicious Bar-NO Beans and a Not Toasted Bun. 

FOR $1.35 
Hw 	1757, Sanl3rd 	Across from Movieland 	372 9146 

NURSING 

€Z 

a, 
ke'ieto CENTER 

-

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanf ord. FIa. 	Ph. 322.6707 

AID Ferns & Foliage 

Potted 

Geraniums 
IN BLOOM 	c 
ALL COLORS 95 

GardenLand 
Open Daily 8a.m.-Sp.m. 

1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6630 	Sanford 
-.---- . - 	 .- 	 .  

nLrw1 

, Now 
OPEN 

. 
Mon Thru Sat. 

k 	10 a.m.-5 P.M. 

Featuring 

Ferns 

Potted Plants 

Hanging Baskets 

Few & Fo.iae 
2593 S. Sanford Ave. 

r 	Ph. 321.0049 

,) 
04 04 ON A A 

FREELANCE 
WEDDINGS 
PORTRAITS 
ADVERTISING 

SPECIALISTS IN 

OUTDOOR 
PORTRAITS 

FOR MORE DETAILS 

PHONE 323-9092 
AFTER 5:30 P.M. 
NO CALLS FRIDAY EVE 
THROUGH SAT. EVE 

Every House A Green House 

~ - 41'r-v 

*ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 
For Eviry 1:j, 'pose 

MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
S WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass 6 Paint Co., Inc. 

'Ph 322 4622 

710 Magnolia Ave 
Sanford 

Hair Cut & Blow Dry 
Permanent Waves 61000 
Shampoo & Set 	$310 

MIENS AND WOMENS 
HAIR STYLING 

Call For Appt.322.3936 

13Otxiee'6 Be,iz1 Schs 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
- AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

LAWN & GARDEN 

WHOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 

RETAIL 

-

A-

Route 426 
PH. 365-3248 

Ovio 

Ken's Auto Clean 

A Clean Car Runs Better 

	

Everyone has noticed that a 	 .",. •_.___ 	- 	-. - 	' 	 __ 	 _• 	 " 
car seems to run belter after it 

 

	

has been washed and cleaned, 	. 

	

and the more complete the 	 f' 
washing and cleaning, the 
better It runs  

	

For a really complete job of 	
- cleaning you need the services 

of Ken's Auto Clean, 100 N. -- 

	

Maple Ave Sanford next to 	 .'.--- 

	

Southern Air of Sanford The 	f'  

	

owner, Ken Kehc, and his, 	.'.-. . .. . . 

4'I 

Franciscan 
Earthenware 
0 NCE-A-YEAR 

10 
'I 2O% 
A 	OFF 

I Awrightpardner I 
lets go get those 

JUMPING JACKS 

Jumping Jack 
Shoes 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 
Ph. 631.7252 

390 Longwood Plaza 
'Iwy. 17.92 Longwood 

Specializing In 	%'°O# Large Selection 
EXOTIC 	

(.?f! 
so 

L
Of Pottery 

PLANTS 	 and ' 
- c' Statuary 

INC." 
2035 HWY. 17.92 

FERN PARK, FLA. 
634-2010 

9:30.5:30MON.SAT. 12:00-S:00 SUN. 

CUSTOM 
MADE 

WINDOW 
GUARDS 

They're beautiful, add 
value to your home 
and offer you security 
and prolection. 

STRUCTURAL 
ORNAMENTAL 
FABRICATION 
REPAIR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Smith & Ban 
Welding co 

Free Estimates 
23 Years Experience 

26211 at I Ave. 
Orlando, Fla. 32I4 

CALL COLLECT 

305425.3601 
G4f6___-4-̀ Hag 

Ph. 321-0780 
201 S. Elm Ave. 	Sanford 
(In the Ace Hardware Bldg.) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 197.246 Fl, Statutes) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Byron E Todd the holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates for a tax deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years Of issuance. the 
descriptIOn of the property, and the 
names In which It was assessed are 
as follows: 

Certificate No. 714 Year of 
1153 uarce 1970 

Description of Property 
Lot 9 81K C West Altamonte 

Heights Section 1 P8 10 PG 69 
Name in which assesled H Knox 

øettingh.us  at Trustee 
All of said property being in the 

County ofStmlItO4L Staleof Florida. 
Unless such cErtIficate or Cer-

tificates shall be redeemed cc. 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest cash binder at the (ourt 
house door on the 71h day Of July. 
1975 at 11:00 AM 

Dated this 26th day of May. 1975 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Ida Creel. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Jurse 3. 10. 17. 21. 1973 
OEO•fl 

emptoyes, promise to give your 
car the best deaning it has ever - 

NOW___ haKen 
d 	

owned his auto cleaning pr 
business 	in 	Boston 	with 	his 
brother. 	Ron 	Kehoe, 	before , -.- 
moving to Florida 3 years ago,  
He cleans cars, vans and pick --Le  
up trucks, For $30 Ken will give  
you his complete "auto groom" 

 which includes shampooing the 
 Interior 	including 	rugs 

seats & door panels, 
\. handwashing and a 	 and waxing -. $ 	If you don't want the corn 

piete grooming. you can bring  _____ 
yr vehicle in for lust a w ash. 
a Wax, an Interior shampoo 	or 

 

__________________________________ 

the engine 	cleaned 	Any 	car 
brought 	in 	for 	a 	waxing, 	is _______-  

automatically washed as part  

• 
of the job Kens Auto Clean will make even the dullest car shine like new In 	the 	shampoo 	job. 	Ken 
cleans 	the 	headliners, 	door 

.. 
panels seats and rugs. He has better 	coverage 	that 	gives glow that gives 	It 	that 	"lke 	observed In the beginning, your thC equipment and materials to 
clean any type 	of 	fabric. 	In 

attention to the spots on your new" look, 	 car seems to actually run better 

washing, 	he 
that car 	need 	special 	treat. In these days when most of us 	when it Is clean 

uses 	a 	special 
solution that brings back 	the 

ment. 	On 	badly 	oxidized 
finishes a cnriaI rnmnn.inrl k 

are thinking of keeping the old 	Don't think Ken's service as 
k.. 	Ill*1 	 " 	 !..8 - ".. 

,L&. 

2Maple Bookcases 
Small Mersman Maple Drop Leaf Table 

Small Mersman Maple Round Table 

New is Used Furniture- We Buy, Sell & Trade -One Or A 	IP 

Houseful- Furniture & Glassware 

ETHEL BART  
BETTY SMITH B&E Fl/RN/TORE 831-3304 

232 S. HIGHWAY 17.91 	CASSELBERRy, FLORIDA 

BILLINGS ANTIQUES 
A NEW SHOP IN CASSELBERRY. 
MOVING TO NEW LOCATION AUGUST 1 

SALE 
ALL ITEMS REDUCED 

USED FURNITURE 
COLLECTABLESS CHINA• GLASS 

834•7072 
',Mile South of 436 on 17-fl In Casselberry 

Central Florida Nylonizing 
MOBILE 

NYLONIZE HOME 

ROOF COATING 
Only Authorized 

Ny Ionize Applicator 

Guaranteed In Writing 
For S Years 

PH. 830.7702 or 671-3346, 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

(Section 191.246 Fla Statutes) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

that Spmlriole County the holder of 
the following certificates has filed 
said certificates for a tax deed to be 
i$5d thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years Of issuance, the 
description of thi property, and the 
names in which it was assessed are 
as follows: 

Certificate No. 390 Year of 
Issuance 1912 

Description cf Property 
NlyfOF?of Sly 6S9l FlofWly2.S 

Ft of Grace St Erdiminger Fams 
Add No 3 P86 Pg 27 

Nar'e In wtch assessed Harold 
Mertes And Hole Mertes 

All of said property being in the 
County of Semnofe. Statoof Florida 

Unless such certificate or ceir 
tificates shill be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described In tuch certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest cash bidder of the ct 
house door on the 7th day of July. 
1973 at 1100AM 

Dated this 26th day of May, 1913 
S Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 
CIer, of Circuit Court 
By Ida Creel. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish - June 3. 10. 17. 24, 1975 
DEC 76 

SUP(R MART 
ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED 

II(fL 
L-: 

KEENE MECHANICAL, INC. 
Spcwlizung In ('timmcrcul 
Ketriçer.*uon & .tu. ('ond 

lntt4lLll)kIfl & ScriIr 

P.O. Box. 713 

NORM CHENE N 
Casselberry, Fla 

631 2133 

- 	-.-------------... -..-.- 	., ..., 	uioi, V U) 	lU)' 0 WdSfl 100' Of 'Wax lob." rpew look to the dirtleit and applied before waxing, Instead to before trading It In, it is good Think of It as "auto grooming.- most neglected of cars, of just mixing the oxidized common sense to keep it clean 	Pamper your car a 	 IN SANFORD! 
Any vehicle 

VAN  , 	 ± 	
hand washed brought 

in is flnshwUhthe wax :s 	don: 
efore waxincl. with the ordinary method The

l;f gives 
dyou a Bring It in to Ken's Auto Clean 

for the cleaning of its life. - psychological 
 

" to 
 

rive a 
- 	 , 	

The wax is hand applied for a paint is then buffed to a Shining 	clean, shining car and as we ADV. 	 260e Orlando Drive "The KEN'S -  

A Week To Remember In September 	 "Thort'i No Place 
Like Horne" 	 AUTO CLEAN 

	

. 	 - 	 EN'S 

Fems &FollugeAlA.T.D. 	 arie bean Cruises 	 $ See C 	 3010 'Qb.b:k n 	I 	 . . . Pictured amongst the greens is Ac-c Acevedo, owner 	 Break out of your shell! For 7 	 111111 	.' 

gecq 	
pampered, luxurious days. live L - ,. 	

..IIIAJ 	 V 	Includes' 	INTERIOR 

202 

S. Park Ave. 	 Indoor plants add excitement people" come in two versions. heIghts ranging from 30" to 4.8". decorate if yourself OI Purchase 	 the life of La bohemet 	
, 	 ' 	 U 	 - U'- 	 SHAMPOO 	including AUTO 	to even a drab decor, and singe or with mate. 	 Go native with a pony tail it completely potted and 	 That is the enticing invitation 	

-si 	 . 	' I 	 . - 	 rues 	seats a door 
whether or not you own a green 	The retail end of the business 	palm free or an Areca palm. planted. They carry wrought 	 of Caribbean Cruises Travel 	, ,j 	- 	 - 'I 	 - . ..... . 	C?lavmlfl hovsi plIft?sr$ in 3 quaint INSURANCE 	thumb there are plants suited to consists of plants and ac- 	These flowing palms grow big iron ceiling hangers and 	 Agency, Winter Park Mall, in 	 I 	 _ 	

' 	 Available with csiorl,iI 	
panels, 	H A N D . 	 everyone's touch and life style. cessories sure to delight even and grace any room An in 	Wrought iron half aroui 	- 	 announcing their 7 day cruise 	

fI,wr$ made ,, .rder. 	 WASHED     	A N 0 VY RATES 	ATD Ferns dnd Foliage the most discriminating teresting conversation piece hanqers that are wall mount. 	 from Miami to Puerto Plata, 	- 	
WAXED, P 16-24 Year Olds 	 located at 2593 S. Sanford decorator. There is every kind 	would bea Norfolk Island tree. Perhaps the most decorative 	 DominIcan Republic; by. 	 . .. - ...- 	 Fr,,Osflwr,p,ins 	

Ken 's , 
SR22's Filed 	 Avenue in Sanford is just the of plant and tern imaginable at a hybrid of the philodendron wrought iron piece is a bicycle 	 Thomas. Virgin Islands; San 	-.. 	... -- 	"...'. 	 .. ', 

	
ICOwISI'S Wanted 	 en $ 	uto Clean EZ Payments 	 place plant lovers dream of. prices you'll have to look at with very large leaves. A large with places on the wheel and 	 Juan, Puerto Rico; and Cap 	 , i,,.i1fflU?l']: 'M 	

NeEipeflflcI tCtU.Sry 	
100 N. MAPLE, SANFORD Not only is It a haven of lush twice to believe. But it's true. 	variety of hanging bask')ts are st for plants. These too come 	 Haitlen, Haiti Sept. 6 13 on the 	 "i.... 	 (Across from Firestone) MOO 	green leaves and vines, but is Prices on their plants and on display at ATD including indifferent sizes and in potted 	 ms Boheme. 	

. 	 Oe;n Y.ofl 
ro 1111 , 	 323.4757 also filled with beautiful pot. ferns are almost wholesale. 	Purple Passions, Wandering or unpotted versions. 	 Before you stop reading Opn Daly 5.1 	 tery, stands and planters. 	 Jews and Snider Plants 	 because you think you cant  Fri. 94 	 ATD Ferns & Foliage is' 	Lovely Boston ferns are one 	 . 	 Businesses enjoy the warm 	 afford it, listen to this- the S.rryCl.s.dSal. 	

owned by "Ace" .'.cedo of the hardiest ferns that grow. 	After selecting the perfect look plants convey tocustotfiers 	 total cost is only $431. including 	 . FOR QUOTES CALL 	and has been in operation for They are perfect for anyone plant, choose the perfect pot to and AID Ferns 8. Foliage rents 	 motorcoach transportation to 	 . 	
i• 

323-314.6 or 323771O 	
seven months

' 
He operates both without a green thumb and pot It In AID has lovely im. plants to offices and bulsnessps. 	 and from Orlando to Miami. 	 - , 	 * FACTORY SECONDS wholesale 	and 	retail make gorgeous 	hanging ported clay and ceramic pots in and services these plan' 

' 	

• cabins based on double cc 	.- 
businesses 	 STARTING 
tures "little people'* pots for Artillery ferns, like most, love even the wildc-A decor. You can mcessary. ATD will also rent 	 Only m s Boheme gives you

"Ace" manufac. baskets. The Roosevelt and Colors and designs to match Replacement is done 	 cupancy. port taxes of $9.50 	%.. 	'_._. t-. WIN 	
•"-. 	 AS LOW AS A AMA plants. 	These adorable humidity and wet soil and are purchase all your plants plants on a 24 hour basis for 	 the four marvelous ports in a 	 !P" 	 Its- 11 	i,.uiiiii,• 	 . 	• . 	 - - 

, 	 (NORMALLY AS decoupage planters are a sure 	well suited for beautifying any 	separately or in decorative 	receptions, parties or wed. 	 on week cruise 	 -......,, , 	 ,,,' ,,,,,,,,,, 	 iii,",' 	iii' ii'." - . - 	 . 	
HIGH AS $393) - 	 thins' for any room in the house 	bathroom, If you have an empty pots. If you like plants dings. Call Ace 	t 3210019 to 	 From Miami you sail to 	 - -. 1 	

"Ac" sells these pots to corner in your house a tree fern suspended from ceilings, you'll see how you can P'ave a lavishly ' Puerto Plata, where a day of 	 •l florists,garden centers and which grows Into a giant with love ATD macrame hangers decorated party c 	 7-I reception at 	 pleasure awaits you in the 	 ziaiisazvay jobbers through eighteen big feathery fronds would be and "Ace's" own invention, a little expense. 	
"Port of Silver" on the north 	

... 	 SPORT 14' 	 Fiberglass Products distributors all oiver the pe rf ec t. 	 delightful bamboo hanger of 	 coast of the Dominican 	
-7,

1673 HANGAR RD. 

	

You can have the green 	 and coming back are mar- ranging from a weekena to music - and be ready to gsther 	ALL FIBERGLASS FAMILY / 	 country. He does not have any 	In the plant line, AID Ferns pots 	 loveliness of plants in your 	 Republic. You'll love swim 	velous fun too, on the ms months in time, and from a few a wealth of pleasurable 	 FISHING BOAT. distributors in Florida, but you & FolIage carries Philly Poles 	if you need something home or office without a green 	 ming in azure lagoons. sunning Boheme, a modern vessel with hundred miles to around the memories this fall - ArtS! 
	

SANFORDrAIRPORT 

I can ourchasethe "Iittleneoole" 	hirk n.- I..-... 1.--.' 	 £.. 	 fl. 	 -- -"  memor ies 

MIRROR All Kinds 

STORE FRONTS - Our Specialty 
SANFORD 	

GLAZING -24 Hour Service 

MIRROR 	
QUALITY SERVICE... 

& 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 
t. 	 2619 A. S. French 

Lcatd 	 322.8200 
GLASS 	

Sho5,,q 	 323-0393 
IN PIMCTIIt 

 thumb - 	.... 	- 	. 	u,v .a,.v 	 uv,,uriiiv 	MIU 	nas 	wrought 	Thumb 	arid 	witl*jt 	a 	lot 	g 	unproteceucovesanosnopping 	every 	convenience, 	Complete 	world 	in 	distance. 	Besides 
' 	 ''.' ......... 

or 	unplanted 	at 	extremely 	Lye 	foot 	cypress 	pole. 	also 	steps for plants. These come in 	you a full house-of plants 	 mention sampling the products 	service, tourist information, 	you with transportation on your 

at ATD Ferns & Foliage planted 	leaf philodendrons growing upa 	iron spiral 	stands with 	little 	green money. Let "Ace" give 	 for 	amber 	treasures, 	not 	to 	air conditioning, 	elevator 	pleasure Cruises they can assist  
reasonable 	prices. 	"Little 	Pertuum 	poles 	in 	various 	different 	heights 	You 	can 	ADV. 	 of 	the 	island's 	largest 	rum 	heated 	saltwater 	pool, 	skeet 	business trips, since they offer 

1.., 	r 

factory, 	 shooflng, sports and 	sundeck, 	a complete travel service.  
n,a.,A.aa,. till A.. ,.n.,.. 	..a.. . 	- - 	. 	. 	. 	 - 
Then on to St. Thomas where 	hospital, beauty salon, barber 	Drop into their Winter Park  

www 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 
Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 

Ask the man who wears one!! 
- - - - - - - - ===== ---- 

FREE HEARING I HEARING 
TEST 	I 	AID - NO OBLIGATION - 	I 

Autheriltd Dealer - Dana.., I REPAIRS     Aud,tOqi. Other man a,asIabi, 
BATTERIES, coRD' 

CALL 834-8776 	AND SERVICE 

320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

CAAAI'I 

b" 	Rida 

SADDLES-GUN BELTS I 
HATS-SPURS 

LEATHER GOODS I 
WALLETS-JEWELRY 

BELT BUCKLES 
BINGO FEEDS 

Horse & Rider 
WESTERN STORE 

Ph. 323-7990 
265$ Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 

L I V V W NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FORTADEED BUY DIRECT FROM THE (Section lV7.246 Fla Statutes, 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, WHOLESALER! 
that SemInole County the holder of 
the following certificates has filed 
said certificateS for a tai deed t 	t' FLORIDA i'isii 
iqued thereon. 	The 	certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, the I1}RCI1itN'I's  description of 	nd of the properly. 	thC 
names in Which It was assessed are 
as follows 

NOW TWO CONVENIENT Certificate 	No 	503 	Year 	o 
Issuance 1977 LOCATIONS 

Description of Property 
8@9 07 93Ff N of SE Cor Govt Lot 

' 410 GEORGE AVE. MIiITLAND 3 Run N 67 Deg Si Mm 	W 	I,I3 Ft 
Ft N 5464 Ft E 117.42 Ft S 67 BEHIND PURPLE PORPOISE' 

D4'g't4 Min E91S3FtSSI$lFtto 
645-4020 B.gfovRdSeOOT.2OSR 30E 

Name In which assessed Lavern C 1290W. OAKRIDGE RD. 
Clark Jr. and Elaine If Clark. ( it BLOCK OFF S OR. BLSMTRW 

All of said property being in the 
851.5241 Cotr4y ol,$eminole. State of Florida. 

Unless 	such 	certificat, or 	cer 
t.f.ca?es 	shall 	be 	retjeemrd 	ac 
COrdinG 	to 	low 	the 	properly 
described 	in 	such 	certificatC 	Of 

C 	I 	I 	• 	I 	P 	I' 
certIficateS 	will 	be 	told 	to 	the 
Pslqttest cash bidtler 	at 	the court  
hOuSe door on the 7th day of July, 
1915 at 11 00 AM S I Dated thiS 7h day of May. I15 

5 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr I Clerk of Circuit Court 
By 	da Creel. 

a 	 a 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	June 3, 10, 17, 74, 1973 

S 
 lieniITO 	
AY

BUGS0 

a vwv"u. vuj iv.. uay .uvv 	yuu U snop, d uly tree shopping area, Mali location and get the details -U 
chance to purchase some real spacious main lounge, cinema, on this wonderful, economical 
bargains (up to $200 duty free) nigPtly 	entertainment 	and cruise 	vacation 	set 	to 	island 

JOHN SH LEN! 
in this picturesque port. Treat dancing, and two dining rooms. 

' 	a 	yourself 	to an 	island 	tour 	to Food is an art on the ms 
really get into the mood of this floheme, 	whether 	it's 	a 

. 	
' 

10 lovely and unforgettable island, delectable 	breakfast, 	hearty You 	will 	have 	an 	un  
Charlotte Amalie is the capital and 	delicious 	lunch, 	multi. forgettable 	vacation 	no 
and your port of.call course 	epicurean 	dinner, 	or 

SWEAT 
matter where you go on the 

Next, a night anc4 a day of inbetween 	snacks. 	Not 	to Riviera, You may stop at the 
pleasure awaits you in ancient mention 	the 	lavish 	midnight better known and swankier 
cobblestone streets and wide buffets. 	The 	ms 	Boheme is Room Air resorts, or you may prefer 
modern boulevards, old shops proud 	of 	winning 	the 	Pan . 	Conditioner 	' one of the hamlets along the 
and 	magnifirient 	highrise American 	Exposition 	Fn1 ." Enjoy cool, clean air with a 	. coast, or one of the old towns 
buildings of San Juan. You can Award for its mouth watering Carrier 	room 	air 	con-in 

, 

the hills. Nice is one of the 
explore Morro Castle or golf at cuisine dit loner, 	whatever centers of life on 	the Cote 
El 	Conquistador; 	you 	can John 	and 	Judy 	Schlenk, capacity YOU need, 	from D'Azur. It will probably be 
wanoer in a world 01 orchids owners of Caribbean Cruises 	5.000 to 33.500 BTUs, we 	your best headquarters ivi 
and waterftlls or 	visit 	Latin Travel Aqency, can offer you have a unit for the job. the 	Riviera. 	since 	It 	offers 

W 	style clubs and casinos, wonderful bargains on cruises - - practically every thing you 
At Cap Haltien you enjoy an " - _--_-_._ ..- wjll 	find 	on 	the 	coast. 	In 

afternoori and evening of ad , I addition to whch, 	it 	Is the 
venture 	in 	this 	exotic 	pert. - - 	'"- 	.' . center for all excursions to 
Explore the twin wonders of -. other seaside resorts and the 
Haiti's 	history 	- 	the I . 

1. 	- I 	I neighboring countryside 
mysterious 	ruins 	of 	the 

-, Citadelle, 	still 	guarding 	Cap  E H fbi We 	at 	CARIBBCNA 
Haitlen; and the majestic Sans 
Scud, King Henri Christophe's J)IJI,?.. 

10000 BTU' 	; 	
" ' 	

s 	
' - CRUISES OF ORLANDO 

INC. 574 N 	Orlando Ave. 
new world Versailles 

You'll find that getting there 
/ 

09. $ can assist you in planning a 
, 

/ 	I 1(1(1 Market 
. memorial vacation virtually 

anywhere In the 	Call world. 
SALE ' 645,7M. Open 9:30 5:30, Sat. 

NOW __ - - - - - j 102. 	Friendly 	service 	ex. 
. 	- 	-  - 

- 	 .•-' / 
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all. q..IroyI 	 -- -_r 	 TenreotoMmplyrarklng. 
ii 	 Reserve early to be assured Carpet Cleaning 	 Electric. II of your first choice in 

transportation i 

	

Flcor & Office Cleaning 	'' 	 Wastebasket. 	
OPEN

.   	an cc 
o 

Starts 	 . GENEVA 	 7 Day cruise from Miami 
I: 	mmodatioin. 

i' 	 stops 	
. 	 to Puerto Plato, Dominican 

' 

automatically I 	
HEATING & 	

I Republic St Thomas U S 
- ' 	

4M 	 , 	 Virgin Islands, San Juan, 

	

Ib\'a Ii# 	 r. 	(/ OF SANFORD ON 	
AIR CONDITIONING 	Puerto Rico 

SALES & SERVICE 	Haiti, Sept 6 
13Cap Haitien 

-S434 
Shredders 	 HWY. 

from 110-50 	V TABLE RET
9 

200 	 24 HOUR SERVICE 

	

joalforial 	 PH. 323-11434 
2 	

i 	Travel Tips: 
Service ' 

, 	 dOO1C StuaL 	EVERYONE IS 	- 	Aier S -$341114 	 Your passport will l)e valid Ralph Dukes 	 '"''" 	 lab 	C 	 I 	WELCOME, 	 120$ Park Ave. 	? for'at least 1&.r. years unless Owner 	 PH. 323.5954 	 I33taitRob.nson Sued 	Ot'a"d 	
( 	668.5046 	 Sanford 	 otherwise specified. 

_r 

OXTO OE M 
ONLY ONLY 

$3•99 v) 

/ 
Comes In 
BROWN 

p.) 
? j 

AKIfl 
rii 

- -- 	WHITE 
1) 	AVAILABLE AT 	/ 

OE SIminof 

Cuaelb,rnj 

Rid Your Home Of Ants 
Termites, Roaches and 
Other Pests In One Day 

With Our Guaranteed Service. 

Emergency Service 

PH. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 
CEO 74 



6B-Evenlng Herald, Sanl1,rd, Fl. 	Tuesday, June34, lflS - 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________________ _______________________________________________________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (N TNI CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 CLASSIFIED ADS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Notice is hereby given pursuant to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

	

CITYOF 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 CASE NO. 7S.Ilfl.CA.I9.A 	 a Final Judgment of oreclosur, CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo-Winte( PQrk 

	

WINTER SPRINGS, 	 Plotice k hereby given that I am CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 datei June 1RtP. 1975. entered in FLORIDA. 	 CASE P40. 1S•$t1CAo9.E FLORIDA 
engaged In businrat Highway 1)6 FlORIDA (T EDE RAL SAVINGS CivilActlon No 75610 CA 09 Cot the CIVIL ACTION P40. 7S•1233.CA.o9.A HELENE M. PET ERMAN and 	322-2611 	 831-9993  Noticeo Public Hearing 	Forest City. Seminole County, AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc . 	Circuit Court of the 11th JLiCaI MILTON A. LUKE and IRENE S. HAROLD C. BUCHANAN. 	 ______________________________ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Florida under the flCtitij name ,, 	 PIiint,ff 	 Circuit in and tar eminoIe County, LUKE, his wife. 	 Plaintiffs, 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by OLYMPIC KARATE ASSOCIATION vi. 	 Florida, 	wherein 	CITIZENS 	 Plaintiffs, vs theCityCounrilclftheCityo(Winteq OLYMPIC KARATE, 
a 	that 	LARRY M. MCMANUS. et  al. 	SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC 	" 	 KOSCOT INTERPLANETARY, Springs, Florida. that said ConciI 	 Defendants 	 IATION. 	a 	corporation 	TEDDY C. DAUGHERTY and INC., a FlorIda corporation; 	 HOURS 	$thruSIimeS 	. 	4Ca line 

lhru 25 times 	.31Cm un. will hold a 
public hearing at 7)0 CIeck.oftheCirclt Court, Seminole 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Plaintiff and BERNARD BORSACK JANICE C DAUGHERTY,hIsWife, GLENN W. TURNER and ALICE 	

1:00 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	' Thtlmes 
pm., 

or as soon thereafter as County, Florida in accordance with TO LARRY M MCMAPIUS ithOse and KAREN UOACK. his wife; 	 DøI*ndants 	ANN 	TURNER, 	his wife POSsibie,onMonday,Ju1y141975,to the provIsions ot the Fictitious address is ro Brookwood HOtel GENERAL 	rIPIANcE tOR 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	WORLDWIDE DONSULTANTS. 	MONDAY titru FRIDAY 	(S?.00MINIMUMCHARGE) consider the adoptuoii of an 	
Name Stj'tutes, To Wit 5ctjon Prop. (No 301) 2110 PcachAd POP. (ION OF FLORIDA, a TO TEDDY C. DAUGHERTY and (NC., a t-Iorida corporation; 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum dnance by the City of Winttr 	.s 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 T ret Road. NW.. Atlanta, Gr'orjja. Delaware corporation; BARNETT 

	JANICE C. DAUGHERTY, his KOSCOT INTERPLANETARIA de Springs, Florida, title Of which is as 	Olympic Karate AS%ociif on. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an BANK OF WINTER PARK. N A., a wife 	 MEXICO. S A.; THE R. C COFF. 	
DEADLINES 	 0 

Inc 	 action for a foreclosure of a mor 	national banking association, are 	address unknown 	 MAN CO., INC.. a Florida cor. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CIT' 	By Edward Flick, 	 tgage - Lot 25, WINSOR MANOR, Defendants, I will sell to the highest 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an poration; PINKER MATERIALS OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, 	President 	 a(COfdIflQ to the plat thereot as and best bidder for cash at the west actiontoforeclosean Agreement for CORPORATION, a Florida cor 	 Noon The Daj Before PubIicQtion AMENDING SECTION 61, AR 	Attest S: Wayne Lorance, 	 recorded In Plat Book 16. Page 91. front door of the Seminole County Deed on the following property in poratlon: THE UNITED STATES TIdE I. CHAPTER 6. CODE OF 	cretary 	 Public Records of Seminole County, Courthotjsejn Sanford, Florida, at 
	Seminole County, Florida: 	 OF AMERICA; and THE FLORIDA 	 Sunday - Noon Fi'idaj ORDINANCES, PROVIDING FOR Publish: June 

71. July . , . 1975 Florida, has been filed against you A i , on the 7th day of July, 1975, 	If 19, Block 77, SUBURBAN POWER CORPORATION, a Florida DELETION OF PHRASE "POLICE DEO 153 	 andyouarereguiredtosei.veacop.1 the following described property as HOMES, Seminole County, Florida, corpoation, DEPARTMENT" 	T HEREFROM 	 of your ritten defenses, if any, to it Set forth in said Final Judgment to 
	according to the Piat thereof, as 	 Defendants AND INSERTING IN ITS STEAD 	 on RALEIGH W. GREENE, Ill Wit: 	 recorded In Plat Book 5. Pages 60 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 - 	 - THE PHRASE "FIRE DEPART 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	ose address is Tenth Floor, 	Lot lOS. Highland Pines, Unit 1, as and 61, Public Records of Seminole TO: KOSCOT IN 	 - 	
4PerIs 	3ctrT'ents Unfurnished MENT." ADDING ARTICLE ill. 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR Florida Federal Building, St. recorded in Piat Book IS, page 	County, Florida. 	 TERPLAP4ETARIA 	 _______ CHAPTER 6. CODE OF OR 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Petersburg, Florida 33731 on Of Public Records of Seminole County, has been flied against you and you 	de MEXICO, S A 	 __________________________ OIP.IANCES. TO BE CAPTIONED 
CIVIL ACTION p40, 74.5 	 befor' July 21st. 1975 and file thC Florida. 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help Deflary, ActuI's Lovely large I bed "FIRE HYDRANTS," PROVIDING 	in re the ,Marriae of, 	 original with the clerk of this court including the buildings and ap 

	written defenses, if any, to it on 	You, KOSCOT IN 	 you to meet the right person lust room, air. IdiaIfor retired persons rop 	
RESPONSIBILITY. JAA,ES 0. AVRETT, Hustand, 	ether tefore service on plaintiffs purtenances located tPterion, and DONALD F. WRIGHT, OF SUT 	TERPLANETARIA de MEXICO, 	for 'OU. NATIONAL SINGLES 322 8054 PLACEMENT AND 	HFIGHT 	 attorneys 	or 	immediately together with the furniture, fur. TON,WRIGHT & SMITH, Plaintiffs' S A., are hereby notified that an 	CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 	

fledroorv's 170 E 26th 51,513$ mo 
STANDARDS 	OF 	FIRE 	GWENDOLYN JANE AVRETT, thereafter; otherwise a default will nishingsandfixturess$tuatetherein 	attorneys, whose address is 113) Amended Complaint tc, Foreclose 	773 2710 HYDRANTS WITetIN THE CITY 	Wife 	 be entered against you for the relief and located thereon 	 South Oranqe Avenue, Post Office Mortgage on the following described 	 security. No pits. Water L I Ml I S . ES TA U L I SHIN C 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 d,,manded in the Complaint or (5e.l) 	 Box 3.7, Orlando, Florida 37802, on property, to wit: 	 Lecithint ' Vinivarf B6t Kelpi Now 	furnished 372 1587 SPEC IF IC RE 001 R EM EN T 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	petition, 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	or before July 10. 1975, and file the 	The W ' of the NE ' of the NW ' 	all four in one capsule Ask for THEREFOR, PROVIDING T.IAT 	
GWE NDOLYN JANE AVR ET T 	The property proceeded against is 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	original with the Clerk of this Court (Less the S. 72 feet) and the SW , of 	V86 	FauSt's Dr...' 	 :rt -''' •-'h t'.'1'1 

WATER SERVICING IIT1LITIES WHOSE RESIDENCE IS THE CITY 	cnbed as follows' 	 By FlaIn Pirbarde 	 Pither before serce i Piinlitf' inc NW 'i (Less the S )0 feet) and I 	________ 	 are too tigh,?ACtSified Ad ifl SHALL PROVIDE WATER FOR OF SAVANNAH. 	 or- 	10? 25. WINSOR MANOR, ac 	Deputy Ckr:. 	 ".".. 	'' 	)ateiy theE ' of the NW of the .w .. 	 ------------- 	THE HERALD is the answer! 4 .  

	

A 	&iV' 	

CHATHAM. S'iAt c OF GFORCIA, 	 , ..,e plat thereof as Puhtith 	24, 1975 	 thereafter; Otherwise a default will Sectlo.'s 36, TOwnship 71 South. 	 54_ost & FoUnd 	- TO THE CITY; RLPEALING ALL 	AND WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS recorded It, l"tat Book 16, Page 91, OEO.tii 	 be entered against you for the reliCt Range 	East 	 . 	.__.-.- _- -..- ..- ..------ 	 MASTERS COVE ORDINANCES OR P,PT5 OF 	IS 4504 OC,OEECHEE 	 Pj( Rr'cors of Seminole Cnuntv, 	_______ 	 - 	 derand in th cornpIr'y 	 iFSS Frn, !bi' SF cornc' of 	 - 	
L 	0 	 ON 'rPi1 LAvF CS 	i 	' INVL ICT 	c, 	ANP'I 1, )RIA 	 r :ori, 	 - 	i%i;E a'.', ar tIl1 	? ? 	dt 	i4 t 	

56, no questions asked _____________________________ 
f 	 5F E P  .%(fl, TV 	A SwOtri 0titcn tot Moditication 	WITNESSmy hand aM thesealof 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'$ SALE 	tl's Court on IbiS Ijlh day of June, Township 21 South, Range 30 East 	Sentimental 37 O3SI AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 having been filed regarding sour this Court on June 70. 1975. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1975. 	 run North 1 degree 76' 10" West 	 On 8. Two Bedroom ai,artments 6. 	$ A copy 01 said "dinance shall 	tormer marriage to JAMES D (SEAL) 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of (COURT SEAL) 	 along the East lIne of said NW ' of 	_________________________ 	houses avalable at the Office of the City 	AVR Eli, in the Circuit Court in anø 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 E'eutIon lued out of and under 	Arthur H Beckwilh, Jr. 	NW '4 a distance ol 26.3 6 feet to the 	

&hj 	Care Clerk of Winter Springs, Florida, for for Seminoli County, Florida, the 
	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the seal of this County Cot,rt of 	As Clerk of the Court 	 point of beginning, Continue thence ____________ 	________ 	 Payton Realty 

	

all persons deSiring to examine short titleof wh'ch is 
IN RE: THE 	CY Joy Stokes 	 OrangeCounty, Florlda.uponafinal 	By: Elaine Ridharde 	 North 1 degree 26' 10" West along same. 	

MARRIAGE OF JAMES o 	Deputy Clerk 	 ludoment rendered in the aforesaid 	As Deputy Clerk 	 said East Line of said NW ' of NW Complete child care services. New 	1301,2640 Hiawatha Ave 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES AVREIT, Husband, and GW 	' Publish' June71 July I $ 15 191$ 	court on the 78th day of January, Publish:  June 17, 71. July l.a. 1975 ',adistanceof 1013teet moreor less 	Summer Programt HEY DIDDLE are invited to attend and be heard, 	DOLYN JANE AVRETT, w,  DEO.1i7 	' 	 A 0. 1975, in thet certain case en DEO 117 	 to the NE corner of said NW ' of 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 323 5690 	

all new Central Florida Zoo. Read 
Love Animals? Then you'll love the THIS 	NOTICE 	it 	10 be these presents Command you to 	 ttled, Domestic Finance Company 	 NW '4, 

thence iun Westerly along Child care In my horn,. References, 	all about It in The Herald's A to 
PUblished in THE EVENING 	appearandfileyour Answerorother 	 of Orlando, Plaintiff, vs Anthony 	 theNorthlineof said NW 'iof NW ' 	Hwy 127. 373 1411, Sandi. 	 Zoo special July 3 

	

HERALD, a newspaper of general defensiveplead'ngs withtheClerk of 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Vllanella and Rosc'ila Villanella, 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 a distance of 430 feet, thence South 1 - 

degree 26' 10" East parallel to the Special Summer Rates. Open 24 	3 Room, 2nd floor rear 

Circulation ,n said City, one (I) tme 	the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	
Notice is hereby given that WC 	

East line of said P4W ' of NW ' a 	hours; all ages. Swing Set Nur. 	Apartment; utilities included 

at least 15 days pror to the time of 	Co.jnty, Florida, and serv a copy 	(Siction 197.246 Fta Statutes) 	Execution was delivered to me as 	
are engaged in buSiness at 3619 	

distanceof 1013feet more or less to a 	sery, Fern Park, 8)1 111) 	 CaII373 9379 	 ) 

the public hearing, 	
thereof oi. Petitioner's attorney, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Sheriffof Seminole County, Florida, 	

Seagrape Dr , Winter Park, 	
point South U degrees 33' 20" West - 	 _____________________________ 

DAT ED this 19th day Of June. 1t7$ 	Jack I. Bridges of Cleveland 	that Seminole County the holder of and I have levied upon the following 	
Seminole County, Florida Under 	

100 feet from the point of beginning, 	
9GKJ Things to Eat 	Bedroom apartments $80 $170 

CITY OF 	
Mize. Post Office Drawer Z. San. 	the following certificates has filed described property owned by An 	

the fictitious name of SCH Immediate Occupancy, I 6. 2 WINIER SPRINGS, 	
ford, Florida 3777), on or before the said certificatesfcw a tax deed to be thony ViIIaneIIa and Rosella 	

WART? & SON TRANSPORT 	thence North U degrees 33' 20" East ___________ 
100 feet to the p&nt of beginning 	 Mo Children & Pets 0 K also 

FLORIDA 	
71st day of July, 1975. or otherwiW a 	issued thereon The certificate 	''illanelta, said properly being 	

and that se intoni to reqstcr 	
ha been filed against you and you 	 pick, black eyes. Start 	furnished 32) 	66 

fly S Mary T Norton 	
dfull will be entered against you. 	oumi,rrS ,srd sears of SSuance, the located ri Seminole County. Florida, 	

said name with the Clerk of the 	
are required to serve a copy ot your 	Morday, June 2). on SR 16 & Old 	_____________________ 

C.ty Cerk 	
WITNESS MV HAND AND OF. 	description of the property, and the more particularly described as 	

Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	
Answer or Pleading to the Amended 	Monroe Rd • 3 ml West.t Sanford 	31-Apartrnent Furnished 

NEWMAN 0 BROCK. ESQUIRE FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the names In which it was assessed are follows: 	
Florida In accordance With the 	

omplalnt on the Plaintiff's At 	 _______________________ 
ATTORNEY FOR CITY OF 	

C;rcuit Court, on this 19th day Of 	as follows' 	
' 	 Various and assorted hwsehotd 	

provisionsoftheFictitl 	Name 	
torney, J LINDSAY BUILDER, 	 Il-Instructions 	 or unfurn Apt 5, large 18.? 

WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	June, 1975 	 Certificate No 1018 Year of 	items Including 	
Statutes, To Wit Section 66509 	

of Maquire, Voorhls & Wells, - --------- --- --

bedrooms, carpeted, air con. 

PUbllSh June 71, 197$ 	 ISeal) 	 issuae 197? 	 1 Maple Occasional Table 
. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	

P A,, 135 Wall Street, Orlando, 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL 	dilioned No pets Moderate rent 

DEO 157 	
Arthur H. Beckwitts, Jr. 	 Description of Property 	 Maple End Tables 	

S James J Schwartz W S Ft of lot 3 Woodcrc'st Unit 01 	3 Lamps 	 Florida 37801, and file the original 	BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 	3721110 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

PB 15 Pg 35 	 6 Wall Pictures 	 James J Schwarlg, Jr 	
Answer or Pleading in the office of Day & Night Classes 3 Mi N SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	By' Joy Stokes 

	

Publish' June 10. I?, 21. July I, 	
the Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	Longwood. JunO. 17971. 119 	3 rcoms, bath, air, adults. No pets 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-4U.CA.O9.B 	Deputy Clerk 	 Name In which assessed GIl! 	1 Early American Dining Room 	1975 	
before the 15th day of July, 197$ If 	 372. $756 or 372 1111 	 Security deposit 372 249. 

Jack T Bridges, of 	 Dt'vetopment Co. 	 Table 	
DEO-70 

DIVISION: I 
'. INTER PARK NATIONAL BANK, CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 Allot said property being in the 	I Early American Dining Room 	 yOufaIItodoso,judrnentbydeqault - 	 ________________________ 
' A,, a Banking Corporation Attorneys for Pefdioner 	 County of Seminole, State of Florida. Chairs 	 ___________________________ will be taken against you for the 	' 	 ---- 	 ' 	1or2 Bedroom Aduttionly existing under the Laws. of the Post Office Drawer z 	 Unless such certificate or rer 	2 7 Maple Beds, with mattresses, 	 relief demanded in the Amended 	18-+lp Wanted 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 1;nhted States of America, 	 ______ Sanford, Florida 37171 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	box and frame 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	Complaint 	 '---. --- 	

------' 	 7545 Park Drive $70 up 
?Iairttiff, 	Publish' June 31, July 1.8, IS. 1975 	Co'ding to law the property 	1 Maple Bedroom Chest 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 	Thisnoticeshallbep(Jbllshed once We have listings We havi buyers DEOISI 	 described in such certificate or 	I Mapte Vanity or Dresser 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	aweekfor four consecutive weeks in 	We need another real estate 1 Bedroom, near shoppitig, 7617 vs 	

certificat.'s will be Sold to the 	7 Bedroom Lamps 	 FLORIDA. 	 The Evening Herald 	
licensee to help vs make sales 	Elm. Sanford No pets 339 6956. ROBERT C HARRISON. JR arii ___________________________ 	

highest cash bidder at the Court 	1 Sewing Machine 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-11flCA. 	Done and ordered at Sanford, 	Forrest Greene. Inc 
CELESTE C HARRISON. his wife, 	 bouse door ci the 7th day of July. 	I Vacuum Cleaner 	 11.0 	 Florida, this 13th day of June, 1915. 	323 6353, 322 8970, eves 	

Iroom furnished apartment; gas & and FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST 	 1975 at 11:00 AM 	 I Zenith Television ' 	 MARY A KREBS. formerly 	(Seal) 	 - - 	 water paid-child and pet OK; $35 OLANDO, N A. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	 ______________________ 

Defendants. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Dated this 75th day of May, 1973 	1 C E Radio 	 MARY A. WILLIAMS. 	 Arthur H fleckwith 	 Work your own hours Earn extra 	weekly or $175 monthly; $0) S: Arthu' H Beckwith. Jr. 	1 C E Electric Iron 	 Plaintiff, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 income as an AVON Represen 	Megruolla Ave. 372 0281. 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 1. Flectric Toaster 	 vs. 	 By: J.,y Stokes 	 tttive Call 641 3079 	

Efficiency apartment, all utilities 
Notice i hereby given that. COUNTY. FLORIDA 	

By .  Ida Creal, 	 3 Skillets 	 GEORGE W WI1L,lA.M5, 	 Deputy Clerk pursuant to an order or a summary CIViL ACtION NO. 	
Deputy Clerk 	 1 Oe Fryer 	 Defendant 	J Lindsay Builder, Jr., 	 LICENSED REAL ESTATE, sales 	furnished, summer rate, $92.50. final judgment of foreclusure en 	In re: the Marriage of 

teled injhe above captioned action, TIMOTHY FERRELL FIGGATT 	
Publith' June), 10. Il, 74. 1975 	1 Kitchen Clock 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Maguire, Voorhis & Wells, PA 	person 	for 	YOUNG 	AdUlts 373 2296 ems 1. week. 

	

Husband, Petitioner 	DE073 	 ano the underSigned as Sheriff of 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	 135 Wall Street 	 PROGRESSIVE office, 	No 	ifldl l'wiII eIl the property situated in 	 ________________________________ 
Seminole County. Florida. described and 	 Seminole County, Flori 	','I at 	TO GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 	Orlando, Florida 37801 	 pressure, Congenial off iCe Lets 	Monthly Rentals Available talk 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 1100AM Ofl tht 23th djj rf Jre. 	wt,jr 	.'iide,,ce and mailing 	At'orney', for Plaintiff 	 5135.5150-Color TV 45 PATRICIA 	JEAN 	HUDSON 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. *0 1975. offer for sali i, tel to 	adi 'i. are unknown 	 Pubtih: June 17, 24. July 1. 8. 1915 	
Kish Real Estate 	 QUALITY INN-P1'jpTH 'Lot 22 and 73. HICKORY HILL FIGGAIT, 	

FLORIDA 	 the highest bidder, for' e'. 	utiict 	VCL 	ARE 	HEREBY 	OEO 1)3 	 111. SR 434, Long*ood SUBDIVISION, according to the 	 Wife, Respondent 
NOTICEOFACTIoP4 	' CASE NO. 7S'12'9)-CA.70-D 	 to arty and al' ci st i iii'. 'at 	NiVlFlEDthataproceed,ngfor 	 REALTOR 	 _________________________ øMt thereof as recorded lfl P11 	

THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO 	In re: Adoption of 	 the Front (Yes'l Door 	r-r 5iirnin 	;a"tition of certain real property 	 - 	 7201 S. Frenth Ave,,321 004; 	Adjacent to Sweetwater Oaks, I 
Book tS, pagedt, PublIc Recordso PATRICIA 

	JEAN 	HUDSON JAMESSTEWART KLINGLERand ole County C:.thout, , $a'i!rrcj 	Iacated at 109 Azalea Drive, 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 	Housewives- work at pleasant 	bedroomcottage ldeaI'orcouple 
Seminole County, Florida, 
'Together with an undIvided 731st FIGGATT, WHOSE RESIDENCE IS DANIEL TROY 	KLINGLER, Florida. the ,t,ovn c ec.rio'() err 	Sanford, Seminole County. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	place, extra money for yourself. 	Peferencesrequireci Nopets, $125 interest in Lot I, HICKORY HILL CITY OF CLIO, COUNTY OF 	minors 	 Wn.,I ' I pi' 	All 'em', '?;j 	 Florida, and more particularly 	that by virtucof that certain Writ 	See Mrs Lee at Quality Inn North 	mo $30 security. 323 1587 NOTICE TODEFEND 	stored Adi iS Tra'i'f.:r& .':raçe 	described as: 	 of Execution iSsued out of and 	in Longwood 

SUBDIVISION, as recorded In Piat GENEESEE, 	STATE 	
OF TO: ROBERT F. BENNETT. whdse in aryd I ;orja ,rd Sti tonal 	Lnt 6. Block C. Sunlnd 	under the seal of the County 	-________________________ Book 15, page 6,. I'ublic Records of MICHIGAN 	AND 	WHOSE 	 _______________________ 

Seminole County, Florida MAILING ADDRESS IS 14399 	residence and mailing addrs are 	rn try (,t)or ,'t,allab e 'rorr the Civil 	Estates, as per piat thereof as 	Court of Seminole County. 	Housekeeper wanted, for retired 
at public ste, tothe highttt and 	t REP K L E V 	DRIVE. 	CI. 10, 	

unknown 	 'is' Ui of Phe S r" noPe County 	recorded in Plat Book 1' Pages 	Florida, upon a final iudgmet.t 	couple, one somi invalid, No ___ 	

NOTICE 
bidder for cash, at the west front MICHIGAN 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEr) ',"rrilf't. L"r,iartm' r' 	 16 through 27, Public Records Of 	rendered in tt,e aforesaid Court 	cookIng, good wages. Write Box 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	that 	STEPHEN 	GEC"RGE 	TPi., salo sale s being made to 	Seminole County, Florida. 	ortthe7thdayof April, AD 1975, 	2195, Sanford. Eta. door of the SeminoI 	
County that an actionfor DISSOLUTION OF 	KLIPIGLER has filed a PVi'iO. • 	• 	 tP.'.' terms of said Writ of 	has been filed against you by 	in that certain case entitled, 

DISABLED 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florkda at 
1) MARS lACE has been filed against the above.styled Coot" it' the 	e :otic,' 	 Plaintiff, the Short title Of which 	Robert M McGuire Plaintiff, 	21-Situations Wanted 	

AMERICAN 
o'clock AM on the 8th dey Of July. yOu in which Petitioner is seeking a 	adoption of the 'iiinct diiidre,i 	Johi E Polk, 	 it MARY A. KREBS. formerly 	vs Dean Bollinger. Defendant, 	

'.'ETERANS 

1975 	
diuolu?Ion of the marriage existing named therein. md you at hint, 	Sheriff 	 MARY A. WILLIAMS, Plaintiff, 	which aforesaId Writ of 	 TutorIng in my horn. 	- 

(Seat) 
Arthur H. Be(kwith, Jr. be?wen you arid he, an tnat you required to Strue a C.'r 0' (0 	Seminole County. Florida 	 vs. GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 	Execution wa delivered to me 	 Certlf led Teacher Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are required to file your Answer or 	written deft 	ii ant Ci N EQ i 	Publish: June 3. o. 17, 71 )975 	Defendant, and you are required 	as SherIff of Semincfe County. 	 Call 373 3737 	 Chapter other defenses with the Clerk of the JULIAN, fl.. r,4 5 "ENS ;'u. ' 

	DEo.,o 	 to appear and file your Answer 	Florida, and I have levied upon 	______________________ 	- 	 30 
By: Lillian Jenkins 	 ______________________________ 	 ________________________ 

Deputy Clerk Crc'it Court in and for Seminole 	DAVIS & cIPIT')514, ' "r tv's or 	 or other defense or pleading With 	the following described property 	24-Busirss Opportunities 	' 	 Hwy 17 92 Pblith June 21. 1975 	 County, Florida, and Serve a copy of 	Pefltiiit. 	Off i.e 13 i 1330. 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court in 	owned by Dean Bollinger, and 	______ _____ 	. - ._ - 	 Sejth of Sanford the same on Pititiuner's Attorney. Snfcrcm I tridp,, 377'I, onJ file the 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	and for Seminole County, 	said property beng located in 	 __________________ 
DEO 130 	 ______________________ 

James E F'ggatt, Attorney at Liw. 	0tt iiI'ft ft..' Cle it,' the above. 	IGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Florlda,anLjservea copy thereos 	Seminole County, Florida, more 	DECORATIVE BUS1P4ESi" 

	

elI established upholstery and 	
Meetings 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	2409 South Witlo Avenue, Sanfcrj, 	stylexl Cctr? c"i cr t,etore July 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	on Plaintiff's attorney. ROGER 	particularly described 	as 	
Wrapery business, includng real 	

Business. :3O lstTues 
FOR TAX DEED 	 Florida, 7"fl. , 	he?orp the Xth 	 e'vi".f 

I default and COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 I BERRY, 110 C. Commercial 	follows (Section 197)46 FIa Statutes) 	day of ..t,ft.', i97i, .,r 0rttr,lse a 	uttirii'rv uoornent will be enteted 
Cat. No. 7S-I3Q9.CAQ4.E 	 Street, P.O Drawer 0 Sanford, 	One(l) 1970 Pontiac Four Door 	estate. Under $30,000. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, default will be cn'er 'd ag ,gt coo. aga 'it.' eu granting adoption Of In re the Marriage of 	 Floridi 37771, on or before the 	Automobile, 	Vin, 	No. 	CARRICK REALTY INC. 	 ____________________ 

that Seminole County the holder of 	WITNESS .y "ar a::. ficial 	n.i'dqen 	
GENEVA C NEWMANS 	 10th day of July, 197$, or 	26fl90Eli6d79 	 REALTOR 6173800 	

BIngo 
'he following CertifiCates has filed tealofthecle'krdt"e Cir 'Court, 	'11 lESS my hand and seal of 	 PETITIONER. 	Otherwise a default will be en 	Said Vehicle being Stored at 	Attractive Beauty Shop, Longwood 	Every Wed. & Sat. 
said certificates fr a tax deed to be on tPil ,'i c jy of ,'uy, 1, 0, 197$ 	sad Court on the 19th day Of June, 	 and 	 tered against you 	 Ratliff & Sons in Sanford, 	Casselberry area. Good l0CtiOn. iSSued thereon, The certificate (Seal) 	 A 1 1975 	

HENRY NEWMANS,JR. 	 WITNESS my hand ar.d of. 	Florida, Additional information 	Low overhead. Sa,700 1314447. 	 Eriy Birds 7:13p.m. m.,mber$ and years of Issuan, the 	A'Pi .r P fji,y 'itt'. Jr 	 Respondent 	 ficlal seal of the Clerk Of the 	avaIlable from the Civil Division description of the property, arid the 	/1 (icr. 0ll: CC 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr.. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CircuIt Court on the 5th day Of 	of the Seminole County Sheriff's 	Tail cab business and related 	- names in which it was assessed are 	1",': LI lii .J 'iri 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO- HENRY P4EWMAIIS, JR. 	June. 197S 	 Department 	 ' 	 franchise ('all Fadel 9013537377, 	- as fotlow' 	 ir oe 	. 	

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	(Seal) 	 andtheundersigneda,sheriffof 	

Old you know that your Certificate Plo 612 Year ut JA1,tE! C F (l' i,IT 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an ' 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	SemInole County, Florida, will at 	 ROntals 	club or organhz6tion can 

ISsuance 1972 	 Attt,'n'i 'tt. g, 	 & MCINTOSH 	 action for dissolution ot marriage 	JP. 	
1100 A M on th 2nd day of July, 	 - Description of Property 	At. r igy r' " "t.n'•' 	 Flagship Bank of 	 been flied against you and you 	Clerk of the Circui t Court 	A 0 1975, offer 'for sate and sell 	 - 	 hi'-'- 	 appear In this listing each N 13 Ii Ft of Lot 7 w odmer 	24 	• 	, 	A c 	 Sanford Suite 2? 	 are required t serve a copy of your 	fly: Lillian T Jenk;ns 	 tØ the highest bidder, for cash, 	 29-Rooms '- 	 week for only S.) per P8 11 Pg 39 	 S.irfCrj ii..-Id, 377", 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 written defenses, ii any, to it 	 Deputy Clerk 	 subject to any and all existing 	 _________ 	 week? This is an ideal Name in which assessed V. F."wO F J!.5' hifi 

', )0 '7. :i, 1975 	
nfrt FlorIda 37171 	 Geneva C Newmans. Petitioner, 	ROGER I. BERRY 	 lelns.at the Front (West) Door Of 	 way to Inform the public Corp 	 t:f.C,  , 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 *hoe address is 7217 Pfartwtil 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	 the SemInole County Courthouse 	MAN OR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 	of your club activit;es Publish June 34. July . I. 15. 1975 Avenue, Sariforo, Florida, on t' 	P.O. Drawer 0 	 in Sanford, Florida, the abovi 	BOARD. CALL ANYTIME, 3?) County of Seminole, Stateof FI:,rida. 	" 	 ________ 

All of sad property bunt ir 'Ps. 	
DEC 116 	

before July 3). 1975, and file the 	sanford, Florida 37771 	 described personal property. 	____________________________ 	________________________ Untes such certificate 'v cer 	 -- original with the clerk of this court 	Publish' June 10, 17, 24, July 1. 	That said sale is being made tO 	Efficiency room for rent Call 
tifleates thall be 	 ac 	, ('Ii! Cll.UIt C3URT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE either before service at Petlfioner 	1973 	

satisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	between 10 a.m and 7 pm 372 	 AMERICAN cording 'o law the prr,perfy St hiit.3I.E COUIS't'i', FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. or immediately thereafter; oth. 	DEO 71 	 Execut'on 	 7774 	 LEG;ON escribed In suth Cent cite or C4''! '40. 70flC'4WE 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE wise a default will be entered 	 Job,, E Polk, 	

i l 	xl  
certificates will be !, 	t 	CI (lifT C' 'IlL 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 against 'OU for the relief demanded 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Sheriff 

house door on the 7th 	of July 	'.D i.04b l.ss:i,TIoN, etc., 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	WllNESSmyhandandth,sealof by virtue of that certain Writ of 	Publish June 10, 17, 21. July 1, 	- 	

POSTs 	 4 lxghe5t castt bidder ,,' 'te court 	L:c IDA 'EDI: 'U.L SAVINGS NO. 7S.257.CA.49.D 	 in thy ccmplalrtt or petition. 	 NOTICE ISHERE4Y GIVEN that 	Seminole County, Florida 	30-Apartments Unfurnshed 
)93 at 11 00 A M 	 PIg n!iff 	 TGACE ASSOCIATION, 	 tfli Court on June 11. 1975. 	Eiecution iSSued Out of and under 	197$ 	 Friends Will Envy 	 Hwy 17 97 1 P,t:ie Da'ed this 7$lh day ii V.ay. 197$ 	A 	 Plaintiff, (Seal) 	

the seal of the County Court ot 	DEO 6$ 	
Your gracIous Country living 	 South of Sanford S. Arthur H Becti 'fi. Jr., 	.14. Sf.PP' I. RI (1. and LYNN C. 	 vs 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	O?anQeC0UntyFIOfidaupoflfj3 Clerk of Circuit (ri.tt 	 R4'fi,, i $ eli tr. el a. 	 FRANK M PEALE. it 31 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 judgment rendered in the aforesaid ___________________________ 	

Sparkling clean 7 BR, lust 
redecorated, Only 3 left, Modern 	 MEETINGS 

By 	Ida Creai, 	 r)tftnilants 	 Defendants 	By: Elaine RiChard. 	 Court on the 
11th day of January, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF tHE 	or Spanish furniture, Special 	i p M -- 2nd and 4tt 

Deputy Clerk 	 NC' CI OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF 	 As Depu'y Clerk 	 A 0 1975, in that certan case en 	11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	move in allowance Quiet neigh 	ThurWay Each .','cnlh 
Pbti5h Juni 3 10. Il II. 1975 	T). )5'f ii 1.1. lii'fL anci LYNN C 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	Publish' June 17. '4. July 1. S. 1973 titled, Eagle 

Finance Company, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	bors, helpful manager 
DEC21 PA', _, Ii ,if 't'5 address is 	NOTICE IS H'REIIY GIVE?4 DEO1I1 	

Plaintiff. vs Nicholas .1 Endirle 
PROBATE DIVISION 

	

______ 	 tiiki IW1 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment Of 	
- 	 and Karen Enderle. Defendant, 

CASE NO. 1S72.CP 	 $160 Plus Furn. 	 BINGO NOrICE OF APPLL1TION 	 Y(iU A II! fIITIFIED that an Foreclosure dated the 19th duy of 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 

Estate of 	 Fv"ry MOn & Sat FCR TAX PE E) 	 btti f .t fca't inure of a mor June. 1975. arid entered in Case No 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 was deiivcred to me as Sheriff of RC) 	KELLER 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS. 	Fanly Bird at 7 IS P M 	 S (Scct,on 191.2Sf Flu 	Støtutet . 	 tqa' hgt ttntlIl,1 against you and 75757 o4 the Circi.,it Court of the 18th 

(Section 197.246 FIa Statutes) 	 Seminole County, Florida, and l 	
Deceased. 	300£ Airport BIvd,37) I3i0 	 at 7 ISP M 

	

NOTICE IS ?IEREII" C,IvEli. 	yu irt' re IsIrill lii wve a copy of Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,  have levied upon the following 	
NOTICE TOCREOITORS 

	

that SemInole ,.nt',, the bolder •:f 	yr wtitlt' $efg'n.ti, if any, toltøit County. 	Florida, 	wherein tt Seminz.,l County the holder ci 	
described property owned by TO ALL PER SONS HAVING 2 R('drocrti unfurnithed apI . ar. 	_________________________ 

	

Ppip toliowrin 1,  rtf'catr. las f(I4 S 	FALt lkI 	"'tNE. III when FEDERAL NATIONAL 	MOP 	
the IOlIO'w,cJ cenlificates rias fiid 	Nicholas J Enclerle •)nd Karen CLAIMS OR 

DEMANDS AGAINST 	wall to wall carpet. $125 month 
s.12 Cirtiticit1 fit a tag i't-d tot 	a:sdress 5 'tn) IIoor. Florida TCJAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot'- taidcertificatesfor 

Nix deed to be Endf'rle,saidproperty being located 
SAID ESTATE: 	 t$Odamrsqe deposit 703 C 21st St 

ir1sed the" .n Th c-ertifica' 	Federal Bt t'l:t'. St. Peterbt'g, puration organised and existing issued thereon The certifi:ate 
in  Seminole County, Florida, more 	Yøu and each of you au hereby 	3231319 after 530 	 \41- '')7 / 

	

ru't bet'S a', ,ears of ss.iance. ti' 	F orida 33131u't ii )tt'Ore July 31st, under the Laws of the United States, 
numbers and years of issuance, the particularly described as follows 	notified and required to file any tiKrlptIr 	he property, and tIe 	1775 arid file the orioirsal with the is Plaintiff, and FRANK M. PEALE 
description of the property, and the 	

One (1) Home made motorcycle, claims and demands which you. or 	
Sand lewood I' 4i"/ 

In ii t k's it was astPs5ed l:'t 	Cle,k of this cOurt either before  and JANICE 
PEALE, his wile, dtd names In which it was assesset' are Seminole County 1971 License Plo 	either of you. may have a9ainst said II follow'i 	 $irvlte at plainlif's atlorney or SOGER V. MUMM are Qefei4,gnts, at follows. 	 hA 1649 	

estate in the offite of the Ierk of the 	 \1 
/ 

	

Certi(i':IIC No. 101 Year Cl 	(mtnediatetyuiereafter; Otherwise a I will sell to the highest and bett 	Certificate No 5.53 Year of 	Said property being Incated 
and Circuit Cou"t of the Eiihteenth tssLarire I 1)7 	 Ctfaul? will be entred •'anst you b'der for cash at the ,Vc it Front i',suar,' icY? 

	 s?orrci at Aitmonte Garage in 	Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. 	 Villas 	 FLEET RE SERVE 
Dt:i r.pfionaf PrOptfty 	 fOr lh 	reilef demanded in lIve Door of lb.' Srminolt, County 	Description of Property 	 Altamonte Springs Florida; ad 	Florida, Probate Division, in the 	 ASSN 

	

N 3$ $i Cf Lut 6 Smith survey it 	complaint or petition. 	 Cburthouse, at Sanford, Florida. at 	46. fLess Pd) longwcd PB i ditional 
 information available from Courthouse At Sanford. Flor,da. 	F NT,t APARTMENT 'tOMES 	Pry's 	 Mgr 

	

Prripl'rly ii 'cm 0(3 154 Pc 114 SC '1 	The property Proceeded against is 1100 o'clock A M ,on the 5th day of PGS lltc2l& P0 5 Pg 23 	 thc Civil Division of the Seminole withiri four calendar 
months from 	

. Unturrushed 	 Art 	 "Malt" 

	

wh.cli .nse' sod ' (rn: 	descrb.'ø as follows, Lot I, July. 1915, the following described 	Name In which assessed Loren. ,j County Sheriff's 
Departmt, the lime of the •lrit publication of Freeman 	 lP4C,LlSH WOODS, as per plat property as set forth itt said Final Deminganri Joseph Ann Batcheller, Sanfod, Florida. 	

thi$ notice Each claim or demand 
* W/W Shag Carpet 	

Picanso 	
- Matthew 

Aft o sai' property tjtf'Q in thi' 	thereof as recorded Is Plat Book IS, Judgment, to ;t: 	 All of said properly being in the 	d the undersigned as Sheriff of mvii be In wrifng and filed Itt 

	

County of S.' 'ilysole Countt. State of 	Pace 91, Of tts• Publfr Rpçf 	Lot ?3. Block 3, IIEF TLEP County of SemInole, Stafeof Florida 	
Smlnole County, Florida, will at 'tJplIcate and ttite the place of BIin Meeting Seminole County. Ft.orla. Together, HOMES ORLANDO, Section One, 	Unitss Such certl'icate or cit' 	11 00 AM. on the 9th day of July residence and post office address of * Range.Retrigeraor 	

"M0ndy.. UrI'III w,.i certificate or cc' 	4'iPIOU1 limitation, the I;iiowinq 	ccin to the Plat thereof, as tificate's shall be rede.med ac 	AD. 1973, Offer f sat, and sell tO the claimant iusd 
must bt SwOfii to 	

DalI'. t(IO%ed Wed) 
Club Hours.-) j m PlfI9lp', 	ji I be redeemed mc 	tO*CIflc Items of personal prOprty' rccordec? in P1st Buck I). Pages 5 cording to law the property the highest bidder, for cash, Subject by Ihe claimant, hiS agent 	t 	* Dishwasher'Disposaf 	Pngn TPtursoa ?XO 

C',Ttjiit( 	to 11w the pro,'serty 	Central Oil with Air Conditioner and arid 6. of the Pyfl)ll( Records of dOscribed in ¶,j(h certificate or 	to any 
and all existing (uris, at the torney, or the same shall "e v,)iCl ,\%rilut: In 	t-r1,f,catc Or 	ireptate' - Range & Dithwashet Seminole County. Florida. a K a 206 cprtiflrahe'5 will be sold to the 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Dated at Orlando Florida. this 

* Clothes Washer•Dryer 	
ycjt' club or organization 

- \l.f;c.t)t 	iil he so'd to tbt 	itpotai - Full Speaker Radio 	AriQhtonway,cassjIberry, Florida, hqheit cath bidder at the court 	County  Courthouse 
in Sanford, 17th day 4 June, 1971 t,''s$ 	b.e" at the court 	l"$I'rcOrn 	 together with Range an' Furnace how door on the 7th day of July, 	Florida, the above desCribed per 	M.axlni Keller 

would like Ic I'.e included in 

o' at tf' 7th clay of July. 	YtlTP'JES5myhandandthel*f located therein and tttececmn. 	t973 at 11:00 A AS. 	 sonal Property 	
As AdminstratrIg 	 * RecreationalBuildi,,g 	t.'Il% lltlng call: 

h9.'5t It'1' LV. - 	 t't' Crt on June 2Qff,, 1975 	DA"EDthI170thdlyf June, 1973, 	Dated this 78th day of My, 	That said tale IS being mad. to 	of said estate flt'i HI 25th tiy Of May, 1975 	1 CAL) 	 Ieat) 	 vets 	 tatis4y tb' 
terms of Said Writ of Gv'org. C Xeliey, Ill, r- 	 * Heated Pool 

	

14 ftc*lh, Jr , 	 Arthur H becr*,th. .1" 	 Arihur H. Bttk*ith, 'r 	 S Arthur H beckw'th, Jr. 	Execution 	
Attorney tnt' Petitin.'r 	 THE HERALD 

titx o' 'irji$ .'gurt 	 Clerk of the (..rcu.t Co'ir' 	 Clerk of the Circu,t Court 	 Clerk of Cif(uit Court 	 Jot C. Polk, 	
Admlnls,ratrix 	

* I '2 B'edroom .i.y 'i,.s' 	 Deputy ç 	 Deputy Clert 	 Deputy t,lerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Apopka, F.,ri" 	 P IIQ'. .it$ 	
DEPARTMENT 

(ty 	a Ci eat. 	 8',: Joy Stokes 	 0, $lal,. Dirx.., 	
r, ia c,reai, 	 ¶it,9f 	

PU. BOx 	
CLASSIFIED 

	

it,liih: one I tO '1 11. 1515 	P,,blitP' June 14, July I, 1 IS. 1975 Publish: June 71, 1975 	 Eublith: June) ID, 17 24, 197$ 	Publish June11,, 31, July 1.1, 	PvbIih' June 17. 24, 1975 	 llOW.AlRpOpT BLVD. 
0.77 ',, 	 )EO )4$ 	 DEO 149 	 rwrs 	 OFO 109 	

oEO.io 	 7,70 	 '422-J611 

-ii 

voning Herald, Sanford, PS. 	Tusay, June 14, I7S-7B 
41-Houses 

Jim Hunt Realty 
?IParkDr, 	 372311 
AtTOR 	 AFTER MRS 

19211 	372 0611 	377.399 

BALL REALTY 

Choice Listings 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

7W lstSt 	 322 

- -•---r 	
- i'v-,rucjcs-prairs 

COME & GET UMI 	 19U Ford Pick up. 1,  ton, good 
LIve Rabbits 51 50 	 conditIon 117W. Coleman Circle 

3306 S Palmway, Sanford 	 32)3151 
RABBITS: All Sizes 	

wiIll Jeep "Ickup t•..ae. .a.1 S '.a... 

u.,uy 	05ea 	i urniyure 	I 
Reasonable prices. Twin, Ful 
Queen 6. King Size beddint 
chests, dressers. night stnd 
TV's, DInette's, Refrigerato. 
baby needs We have termc fc 
good local credit. DAt,, 
FURNITURE, $ts'J Sanford Ave 
3739370. 

' yr. a 5,4*, VWVF I 

:-i 	 ______ 

	

___ 	

- I -. 	 - - - 	 - 

	

AVALON APAW"MENTS 	Two bedroom trailer, air 	 Very Exclusive 	EXCELLENT- 7 BR. 1 bath,ai 

	

ADULTS, P40 PETS 	 ditloned. automatic washer, 5)30 	 cond., home oct large lot. $?2.2C 116W. 2ncjSt 	 plui utilities. 3,49.5479 	 4 	bedrooms, 	2 	bath, 	pool. 
BEAUTIFULLY LANOSCApEDI SUPILAND- 3 BR.? bath, fargede - 	Why Store it and forget it? Sell it and 	See to appreciate, $3I.. 	 fenced and POOL. $31,100. 31A-Duplexes 	forget it with a Classified Ad 317 

	

- 	7611 	 sparkling clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
lake front home, central heat and HANDYman's best bet: 2 BR, 

	

I Bedroom Air Conditiciled furnished 	Bedroom, air conditioned, fur 	air, trees, and other extras, 	batn, frame home. 5)0.500. 

	

duplex with utilities $95 mo 372. 	fished, plenty of ground, children 	939,000. 	
WITT REALTY 

4131 	
welcome-)?? SIct 	 Convenient to stores, churches, 

	

major highways Trim) bedroom, 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 

3 Bedrooms, lamily room, 7 Casselberry nice clean 2 BR, 	
I' baths, carpeted with central 	

321 O6O, 3777748.323 7595 

	

bedroom, carport Children "kay 	jalousied patio, fenced, $110 mo. 	
heat and aIr, 577.500. 	 ______________________________ 373 2517. 	

plus deposIt 867 1176 

D!ITONA.-- New Duplex, Furn,oq 	
• WEKIVA RIVER • 	

Sacres + 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile unhurt,, Drapes, Water, 
Lawn Adull mobile horne viilage, under 	home. 572.500. Owner financed. 	Sten strom Care 373 117$ or 661 6146 	 large Shady oaks on the scenic 	 Acreage -- .__ 	 . 	
- 	Weklva. Modern clan interiors, 

	

32-Houses Unfurnjshed 	from $110 SMi, W. of Sanford, 372 (2) 3 acre tracts, very low down 	
• Realty . _____________________________ 1470. 	

payment, mobile home approved. 

	

7 Bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen, 	
-"" - 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 

	

garage Sanford Ave. $143 mo. 	36-Resort Property 	We have nany homes under $70,000, $311649 	
.-_-_.".._.--,,_--.- 	 very low down payments owner 	HIGHLAND PARK-THIS AT 

financed Please call us! 	 TRACTIVE 3 bedroom, I bali 

	

7 Bedroom fenced yard 	Hutcp,iwn Ocean front Apartments, 	
home with a breezeway is pricei $lSOmo. AduIt pref erred 339 S Atlantic Ave , Daytona 	
at only $19,500. Call for more in 37) 5154or372Mo Beach Call )fl 	

PAYTON REALTY ' 	 formation, 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
SUPILAND ESTATFS- 3 bedrooms 

	

Winter SprIngs, 7 or 3 BR, large 	37-Business Property 	377 1301,2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17.92 	
1 bath Deep lot with chain linl 

tamllyroom Beautifulshrubsand - - 
trees $700 mo 631 Ifl? 	- 	 . 	- 	 fence In good condition, wii Office spsce for rent; across trom " 	 _________________________ 

' 	 consider FHA or VA $21.5.0 

	

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 	the County Court House, Air LOCH ARBOR.- I bedroom,7 bath, -- 	 - 	

- 	Condition, heat and utilities fur. 	5S9,O° 	 '7')') 0100 7671 Hartwell Sanford S 	
,,, 	 iiiex t P m 'J4.'4.'?LU flIIflhI'iie 

	

1' bath, air, carpet $200 mo 531 	
LAKE Pi'APKHlM-- 1 	 7 	Yc..'rMLS Agency s1 

- 	 Real Estate 	bath, 	
PEAt TOR 	 2SoS Park Dr 

	

3 BR. shade trees, flite iO(4I,o;,, 12X 	_,,,,, 	 - 	

SANOPA . 	 bccjr,'v' 	2 t i!1t. 

	

nio plut security 317 Cc'on,; 	
CALL OWNER- 322 1195, 210 ;a 1  :erfor 	c; ;o 	 ' 	 1 _-Hoijes 	

Virginia, Sanford's exclusive 
-- 	 - 	 - 	. 	- 	

SANFORD- 3 hedrndm, 7 bath, 	sectIon, 1' lots, carpeted, central 

	

( 	3 bedroom, I' bath, nlie, fully 	
511,900 	 alr.heat, all electric kilchen, 

	

carpeted, corner lot, monthly rent 	
* "Get 'Em While * 	 fireplace, newly painted, 3.37,5, 

	

Kish Real Estate 	With 2i 'Jlof5,$37,5OO,OrbeStof,. JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	* They're Hot' * 

	

REALTOR 	 IDYLLWILDE.. Like new 3 

	

4 	

Oa,s 377 7174 	Eves 37) 0.455 	Pgv, houses in a rural area Plo down 	2701 S French Avr .32) 0041 	bedroom, 7 bath, family room, Broker 	 Associate 	payment, monthly payments less 	 fireplace, beautifully landscaped 

	

than rent, Government subsidized STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	with privacy fence 7 Bedrooms, adults Preferred, 	
to qualified buyers Call to see if 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. Week Urifurnithed 323 5854; 	
you qualify' 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD PlOW. 	CailBart Real Estate 

	

__________________________ 	
M IJPJSWORTH REALTY 	Call 32? 76fl or 631 9993 
Req RealEstateBroker 	 EALTOR3fl.749$ 

_____ 	 103W 1st St. 	 Stemper Realty 

	

_____________________________ 	
373 61. 373 0517 Eves. 	 rni.i 	 Butiness.Hnmp, mmcd rmm..,i.I 

IWheet Drive Rr,antqood 
$700. 3fl 6590 

52-Appliances 
'o'd 1 ton, steel stake body with 

rift gate, $1,300. Also '17 lion stake 
)ody with Ift gate. 3230690 After ient Purchase Plan * 

odern and sharp 3 bedroom spli 
plan, 1', baths. fenced yarc 
garage, carpets, stove an 
refrigerator, 5160 275 Mo 531 1221 

Haven Groc- ng 8. Boardir 
Kennels Thanks to you, a 
customers. 372 3752 

a. 	I :..,......__,. 

KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines 

ArVtIarYAbnI - -Autosfor Sale 

IMttLI( 1ftRLIY 	D. 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
1l0t.75tp,$t 3726655 

jj- V' 

cHart's Radio Carry.ln Servici 
Radios, Tape RecorderL Recor 
Players, Black & White TV5; 241 

Park, Sanford. 
:_ 

42-bile Color TV'S from ISO: 	B&W, fror 
$15; Selce all makes 	HER8 
TV. 1200 S. French, 322 1131. 

Family Special COLOR TV, 111 
Aanafee oS'x17', 	3 bedroom, fror.' RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
kitchen, new carpet and furniture 644 1006 
throughout 	$3,500 delvered and _____________________ 

	

0.0,,., 	a'.,, 	..., 
- 	-- 	'--" •,..,• ._co.c.•, 'rage Sa!es 

Easy Livina I 
Moblie Housing PORCH SALE- CIothe.Mlc 

57)7 F C,loniaI Or 	Orlando Mat , Toes , Wet? 	9 to 5 at 9'? 
$xi.;rtoiia Avp 

New Double Wide 
O'x74', 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath. 	Fur. _8oats_& Accessories 
nished. 	$500 	down 	with 	good 
credt 73' Crltthtield Cruiser. 140 Inboara 

EASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING outboard power. Ideal for famil' 

5737 E Colonial, Orlando camping, SkIing, & fishing, 372 
773 6461 5111 or 322 0724 

Frontier 50' x 10' 
45' Burger 	Classic, 	excellent, 	livI 

aboard, cruising, 3 BR, l'. 	bath 
ront 	kitheri, 	deluxe 	carpet, 51.500. See Chimera 	II, Monroe 
central air 	L>etivere.j and 	, 

Harbor. 323 1)09 
5,995 
ASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING ROBSON MARINE 

5737 E Colonial Dr., Orlando 97 

1 P19-535 For Your junk Cars 
3771001 373)379 

67A-Feed WE 	FINANCE 
lingo 	Sweet 	Feed, 	I? 	pci. 	54 * * * 

Mustang 	Pellets, 	17 pct , 	$3 15; 
Other low prices. Horse & flider 
Store, 2155 Sanford Ave OVER 6OPIICE CLEAN CARS 

TO CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 
JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Dircct rrom Boxcar" * * * 

OFML?'S £46 	Sanlord)33 4733 
______ NO CREDIT CHECK-- 

In P40 INTEREST-NO RED TAPE 
- ," 

ur i,,urs ;r 
, 	,. - 	. ,' 	, 	a - .-' 	 - a.,a, . .e - 

Any 11cm of Value NAT tONAL AUTO SAl 
SAPIFORDAUCTIOP,. 373 7310 76005. FRENCH, SAP4F0R 

ANTIQUES Cast, 
ForYourjunkcnrs 

1 Piece or Houtefull 3739136 
CA5H3734371 

A to Zoo. The complete story on our 
anted to buy used Office furniture new Central Florida Zoo. Read it Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S all on July 3 
Cassefberry, Hey. 17 9? 	$30 4706. 

1966 Pontiac Tempest i dr Also $964 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Mustann.Sdr tJli,,fn....•L. 	1,1 

Lake Mary.? BR Furnished 
F 

- , .,u,, 	V 

MULTIPLE LIST INC REALTOR 
2 BR vacanf, block, wall wall car Adults, No p, 3774991 	 19)95 French 29$ State Rd IS peting. fenced back, clean, close 327 7371, 372 1496,372 193.4 

in 	Consider renting 	Reasonabl1 37'? 1959.373 4)6.4 
Furnished Or unfurn,st,Cd 3 bdrn pn'crd 	S1,90O 

SANFORD - 7 or 3 bedrooms, 
bath, water, garbage and yard MOSSIE C. BATEMAN care furnished, fenced back yard. family room, central heat & air. 

3230846 Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker Carpeted, range & 	refrigerator. _____________________________ 
fenced 	yard. 	Terms 	available. 

3737643 $19,000 

Commercial Properties '. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD_Bedrooms,lim baths, 

Homes, Lots central heat and air, fenced back 

'Cove. And yard Will dicker or swap. 524,500 

- 	
. Acreage Forrest Greene, Inc. 

MOBILE HOME PARK JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC REALTORS 	615 7333 ___________________ 

Lot Rent From 	SCC tAi 	rrrxius4 liAJhII,n $1500 REBATE 

flume payments, central air an 
I lane highway. Great terms 
$11,950. Acre Realty, REALTOR 
323 7710 

r1 I 	.JJ II• IVJ 

plete set up, I'll save you mone' 
Licensed. Orlando 773 5470. 

op prices paid, used, any catdition 
"'#'''IS. 	44! 

0567 ater6 
641 $126, Winter Park 

1971 Biscayne. all heavy duty parts 

CASH 322.4132 Cu engine, I bolt mains. 11.500 
or make offer. 130 5172 eves, 

)r used 	furniture, appliances, 
fools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	Items. '6SVW;goodcatdition 
arty's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. New Battery & Tires 

$500 Call 373 

76--Auto Parts 1969 Ambassador, 6 cyl 	automatic, 
good condition, 11,300 	Call 	830 
5173 eves 

coflditioned 	Batteries, 	$12.95 
richange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
ii, 	r__a___ 	.. - '69VW,gOOd coriditlon-calt 322.7167 

ome seethe latest in luxury famit 
living. the all new ?l'xôl' Gler 
brook, 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 3fl 3700 

sedan, blue with white top, PS, 
PB, radio, air, extra nice. 51.393 

flHonda 350 CL. good condition 	Call Don Pope. 322 1651 Dealer 

Used office furniture 
ood or steel desks (executive des. 
& chairs, secretarial desks I 
choirs, straight chairs, film 
cabinets, as is, Cash and Carry 

P401 L'S 
Cassetberry, 17 92. 830 1706 

- 62-Lawn-Garden 

i'i 	I 
ecreacide granules for lawn in 
led Control GardenLand, 1400 W 

Motorcycle Insurance 	 factory air, factory AM FM 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 stereo, cruise control. 12.500 

323 3564 	 miles. 54,200 3226915. 

WV. 	4 IJJ iiiI WIIUIU 
Ni  Best lot selection 	

Broker, 107 W Commercial floss available 	
Sanford3fl ill) 	 - 

Sanford's Iwsse'st aid 
fInest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park, va Come out and Inspect 
the Model Homes on 

I 

G:'z5 
display 

Luxury Patio ,...._.._I 	I 

clear flowing stream, horses O.K 
Terry Realty, REALTOR. 671 
3711 

PlO QUALIFYING 
rw 3 BR home, all extras, S pc 
interest $29,100 372 2717. 

garden spot. Floyd Freer, 
372 5191 

ELTONA- 160*121'. $1,000. 

SKE MARY-2g.f'xl16', 116.700 

AYFAIP- 10"xh47', $70,000 

ENEVA- 1 Acres, 1)6,000 

Kish Real Estate 
LAWANA 1(1511 

Peg R#al Estate Broker 
7701$ French Ave,321 0011 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
MIt Cplprv A,,. . In Lake Mary 

On Lake Mary 
autiful large home on Lake Mar' 

120' on the beach, I screened i 
porches. large veranda, over 
acre lot. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GCPIEP.AL  CONTRACTOR 

32264,57 

64-Equipment for Rent 

mu o,uv u,rr tueciric carp. 
hampooer for only $1.50 per day. 
PAn nfl, I 4 

OlUF4JIl 

AKC Collie puppies, sable & whiti 
Eyes checked, health guaranfeec 

- 	 -- 	 -' 	 rTVUJ 
ixarina, fish camp or acreag 
luy'ng within 60 days. Wri 
(oshiol, 203 Ocean Drivi 6WksOId-1.*3 

Or you might n,ist your chance i 
see this 2 yr old .1 bedroom, 2 bat 
masonry home In Sanford Centri 
air, double garage, fenced yar 
and workshop A steal at 5-30.70 
Call 373 91)0 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,7.3 
B ED R OOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

I-, , 

CARRIAGE 
COVE 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 
miles east of 17.92. 
Ph. Sanford (305j 323-8160 
Orlaido p305) 134-2299. 

Commercial Zoned, 7 BR. garagi 
fireplace, porch, low dowy 
$11,950. Acre Realty, REALTOR 
373 7750. 

Loch Arbor, lakefront,) BR, 2 bathi 
den, heat air, garage 549,950 
Acre Realty REALTOR, 373 7751j 

LOPICWOOD -- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
cen heat & ar, carpeted, fenced,' 
car carport, FHA terms. 576.900 
530 5656 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

3701 S French Avs ,321 00.41 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE-
Desirable home, lovely neigh 
borhood Large Corner lot, 
Ipacious BR's, 2 baths, Fla. rm 

cY4ariner's APARTMENT 

GI11age E'J1 HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE 

Move Into Sanford's Prettiest And 
Most Talked About Apartment 
Complex For First Month's Rent Only 

16.2 Bedroom Apartrr3nts. FurnIshed or Unfurnlshed 
Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 	

- _________ 323-1170 

Movingi Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

ANTED•DESPERATE 
mpty, move right in, 4 btdroo.'n, 
family room, separate living £ 
dining rooms. 30'xIO' screenenj 
porch, huge inside utility room, 2 
car garage, 2'.: yrs. Old, 
REDUCED TO ORIGINAL COST, 
Swim in community pool. Low. 
low down 

YSTEMS FOUR INC 
1541 Lee Road, Winter Park 

5644431.1 	 John Saggio 
PEAL TOP BROKER 

SANFORD 

QUIET, RELAXED 
LOCATION 

3 Bedrooms, 2 bath home Is the 
answer, priced below $31,000 with 
the 3rd bedroom and apartment 
attached, but separate from main 
house Storage aplenty. Call 
today. There's only one like this. 
Arnie Levy. REALTOR Associate, 

HUSKEY REALTY 

REALTORS, Maitlarid Branch 
6475560 OpenlI 

29Vrs Realty Experience 

2543 PALMETTO AVE.. 3 bedroom, 
1' bath. kitchen equipped, con. 
venlent to shopping. Drive by and 
call. 173.500 

FLORIDA DREAM HOME- Retire 
In, style, in this custom I bedroom 
lakefront country home on one 
acre tree shaded lot, 5*5.300. 
Terms. 

SHADED LOT- Overlooking lake, 
$4,300 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065 Hwy. I? 92 

REALTOR 373 5771 

u'take your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day 

Patio Houses 
arge 3 bedroom, 2 bath. includes 
disposal and dishwaSher, mint. 
berstiip in junior Olympic poet, 
tennis court. 138,500 

Bedrooms, 2 baths. large family 
room, membership In recreational 
facIlities including poco ar.d tennis 
Courts $43,300 

Bennett Realty Inc. 
'05 Sanora Aie 	)': 8121 
55 FrIday, I SSe' sSign 

BPS., 7 full baths, ImnIy room & 
den, plenty stora it, large lot 
32? 1047 

bedroom, 1'', bati :n corner lot, 
$Il,9 	Existing I '6,500. 7 pci. 
mtg, 3238607 

yowner. like n '. 2 (lydrooms, 
Fla, room, dlls:ised garage. 
fenced yard $1 1.12'?, 32) 9555 

T. JOHNS FEALTY CO. 
BROCiRS 
Days - 	2 6)73 

PlIghts 377 S .' .1 r 377.2357 

Owner Lovely t.'irOOrr',. 1 year 
old, large fa ti ly room with 
fireplace, very r'e lot .slmost 1 
r.cre ldyllwilr • 'iction 323 9441 

3 LONGER Il'iIiD CAISPING 
SEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
tIOW W'Ti A CLASSIFIED AD 

n't rn, I, to 703 
, Herald 5 0. dication 
ye for Oir ritA 
ltrel Flurid.i Zoo. 
blication dat' Jul" 3. 

We can move yci 
Into a new honi. 
and with 

NO MONEY DCIWN! 

- 

Unwanted Items Cluttering 
Your House? ' 	 weeks, 7 female, 1 male $5 each patio and lawn furniture at a good 	

373 176.6 	 A Classified Ad Can Make Room In price Read the Classified Ads 	
- 	 Your House And Money In Your Pocketl Female Shepherd Collie, 1 yr. old, 

	

Merchandise 	needsroomtorun. Payforad 	
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 1764. 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	full blooded, five weeks, wormed. 
-- 	 WhIte German Shepherd Puppies, 	To Place Your Money Making Ad - . . - - 

" 	 130.3779201 

MMTLANI) FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17 92 Open Sat. & Sun. 9.5 

7392920 

il Furnace and tank, used 3 mo., 
$5,000 BTU-$100. Days- 3210730. 
evenings- 64.5 0224. 

oct table's. Pool room going out of UST A PHONE CALL AW 
business, must sell I professional 	 __________________________________ _______________________________ 
tables, 1" slate, like new. This 	- 	 ________________________________ 
week only. 1500. list $3,200; l 	Air Conditioning 	Hgme Improvemants 	Paint a Body Work antique srsooker table, $400; 373. 	_____________________________ _____________________________ 
0652 or 6446460. 	

Central Heat & Air, Conditioning. 	BUDDY'S P4OMEIMPROVLMEN 	Ytj P',i,e Pr c'd ti'v rrut rio, try the 
For free estimates, call Carl 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	best Expert pant & body work SALE ! 	 Harris. at SEARS In Sanford, 332. 	AND REPAIRS. 327 111 	 7367304. after 6 p m , 37) 1595 177). 	 P(h L' . d(.(v uetOsrm'Okedarnage, merchandise 	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR _________________________ 2Sto 50 pct ott Buttons 8. Bows 	
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST Children's Store 2610 Hiawatha 	BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- 	 Pest Control FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSt Ave. Sanford 3738170 	 Install a water to air heat pump- 	 ______________________________ 

free est, DYKES AIR CON 
APT BPOWPI PEST CO'dTROL awn Mowers We Sd. The Best 8. 	DITIONING. 3735177. 	 Investigators. 	 2362 P,irkD, Service The Rest. Wes'ern Auto. 	

Don't need!" Serve a useful purpose 	"MAC" MCCLUNG, Bonded 	' '101 W 1st St 	
again when you sell them with a INvESIIGATIONS- ALL T'(PES 	

Pit Care tea Market, Sat & Sun Free Classified Ad from the Herald. 	PH 	or 321 5215 
tables Stan's Auction. Hwy 46 W. Call us today! Don't delay! Just 

dial 372 7611 or 831 9993. To place Sanford 	 (and CJeij4jig 	 PET REST INN 
your lw (st Wg,nt Ad 	

__, 	 (3c,rdr 8 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

' 	 ALL INC. LANL) C1,LA1.iiNc, Ph 37? iOSY 

	

BUY- SELL-TRADE 	
' 	 Beauty Care 	sllt,peslofs&aceragecleared We 1 315 E FirstS? 	 372 54 n ________________________________ 	

have top soil, fill dirt, clay. and 	 P.tograpby shell available Please call night Large Flea Market 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	or day, 	
RK SEAMAN. PhOTOGRAPHY (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	- _______________________________ 

en Saturday & Sunday. 9toSom 	 519 E. Pine3fl 5742 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	Weddings, Candids.Commerical 
Tables & permanent booths 	_____________________________ Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch 	Portraits, Aerial, AdvertiSing 
available 	All under cover. 	SPECIAL' Permanent Wave. $10. 	Work Fill Irt, 'os' sol 377 591) 	SQmmer 'i'rOi r 5il 
Located I", miles east of I Ion SR 	A?,k for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 
16, Sanford at Stan's Auction 372 	Salon, 2633 Sanford Ave 373 39)6 	C&A Backhoe Service 	Pressure Cleaning 5719. 	 ________________________________ 

Landclearng. t'Il drt. clay, rock 	 A &A CLIAPIS ALL to Zoo. The Herald'S special 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	All kinds of digging House trail 	Exter.or pre"ssurt'cleanng lediononour new Central Florida 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	,'rs s,ore and moved 327 9147 or 	 373 C!fS !oo. Don't miss it On July 3 	 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	.ig 
COLUMPIS 	

' lIrh. 	 ,' 

Counter tops, Sinks lnstallatio 
available Bud Cabell 373505 
any lime 

6 

51-Household Goods - 

rid Mahogany full size bed. bo' 
.pnings & mattress, Good con 
lition, 160. 363 3592. 

IPan.4 IP' F. mi 14,,.'. 
1 	Can 

J.x 1,0 5 ', * 'wi"• It 
41'if.rpJV 10 I."-t'. F,, 
"w"iI ti t*i. 4 '' I ' ti.' 
I, 	ii oJd t..i'i.i, 
,'. ..r. 5.q 	NIOf Lii i% 

i '1 tP 	J 	''.41 

____________________ Land Maintenance - 

7 F 
Home Improvements MØO. 	(is 	nu 	I5acv rie 

Custom 	hay 	baling, 	Light 

If your roof clearing 	373 1177 alter 5. - 

Lawn Care is for the birds 
- 

Call the Bird- 
Mowing & Edging Allen Wrenn 

Al 

331 0707 
$4 1. up 	Also free eslimlies on 

luilding, 	roofing 	and 	concrete 
I 	Wrinkle, 	systems 	Call 323 6050 

after ; nm - 

''.4 

if 

vole bed wIth oak bookcase 
t,adboard & frame, chest I 
luetser, $75 Alto Misc items 372 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it mill 
'Large wooded tots •Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down 

or Convtntlnnal Mortgages. 

,VWW U UUU 

'pert roof repair's, flat roofs or 
'.hrigi€'s All wOrk guaranteed 
I3ROGDEPI ROOF INC. 7736700 

- UtiBty BuildIngs -- 

uminum Utility Buildings inClud 
ing floor, delivery, installation 
Wally Watt of Orlando 296 22o 

Will Drilling 
WELLS DRILLED PU'APS 

SPRINIcLEP SYSTEMS 
All types arid sizes 

We repair amid Serivce 
STIPIE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
1W 7itd5t 	 372 

hair's. btrlfet, $150, also shot gun 

bUlIIB rayiueiits 

assif led Ads are here to help yu'u 
buy, Sell, rent or swap . at a live 
cost. . let us hatp you place your'. 
-- Call 3722611 or 8)1.9193 

""4, I b a I # I 	 V %P .4 fl - -. ' ' - - ' - - 	 - - - 

WINTER ITEMS, . .SEI.L 	MAINTENANCE For estimal 

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	call 322 7267 

WANT AD Phone 372 761) or I)) 
9993 and a ft iCedly Ad Visor will FIiminte the high :ost of watenn 
help yot,, 	 your lawn We install sprinkle 

systems at the most reason,sbli 
LAR HEATING AND WATER 	rates in tue area Free estimates 
IUP4IFICAIION SYSTEMS- 

Southern Lawn Service 327 9597 :all Phil Goniale: 30,5 323 3939 

arpentry. Remodeling, Additions, Nced your Qrast cut' PrompI an 
Cuslom Work. LIcensed. Bonded, 	dependent service %7 arid un 372 
Free (stlmate. 373 6038 	 9597 

per Zig Zag. in cabinet, 3 needle, 
'ont load deluxe sewing machine 
old new for 5349 CC Pay balance 
151 or 10 paymants 0119 See at. 

,'SNFORD SEWING ('ENTER 
307 East First. Downtown 

- 	

U 	 -- - 	 -- 

low as 

Wt are Ofte'.rig i *tde a4(tion of ti')Pl 

	

mat ore chock lull 04 In 	
$75 P'OmC lectures-each designed br ,'our 

ieastg, comfort and convenience 
cm.. us at 	 TOTAL P*ICI III SOf.W 

33 Year Mortfige 

I..riol PCI. I's Pct 
(* 	J,,abe 	

'* Payments 

Really & DeveloprM nt Corp 

	

4)511 III $445 	 lN$).U1.W7 
*)a( tAMuil5ijv itt IA cwou N0I5 
T,.&.*Li,, otMia HOWlS itt TWI HOlD ,,4f 

CONSTRUCflON Inc. 

211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, 
Call for Appt, 322-3103 	Remodeling 109W 1st St.3fl 7333 

We Steam Clean carpets 



by Dave Grauc 

( G!.E LL)MP-1M' 

by Art Sons 

IS-Evening He aid Sanford, Fl. 	Ti•sday, June24, 175 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

I%% II40,5 "\ 	(. 4' 	b1 r41Nx i,iege 1 	i-IE 	 RJ,',iOR 	aT'TT 
' 	 I ip ,4 	IT 	 o1rr I 

\.__ - 
	 ,l%t 	AFRO 	ON T4 	N% 	 ,..,......_-.' 
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L I L Y 	 t-- 	V 
ALLEY  OOP 
I'mr-M U4lN3S SM 'FINES.,EXCEPT') wu.., IF 	W14V?Y'ThN 
10 FIT M PRETTY FOR Z)40ES! 'n.4IRE R&t.) 	MV FEET ARE 
G",G, ALL"! HOW'D 1}4ERE AIN'T - BEEN $C*,, 	1CD BG 
YOU MAKE OUT? 	ANY IN MERE! T1E'( POBAmy - 

- -' ,M)ULDN'T HAVE 

FIT iOU ANYWAY! ... - 

If, 	 ? 	 - 
11 	4 •• 	 T: 

I 
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THE BORN LOSER 

- 	ME (dAT U\FCT TO 	PEft6E... t CC*.3'T WA4T TO 

. 	~ J KUDW n1 utu. i 	-1-7AaUr AimI 

	

A 'cc' €p - to 	 fj ) 

I U.~~~V;? 	 I 

IM 
i1111111111111111111111111019 1---W 6k Y 

.1 	1,// ' - -i 1.1 "(4i c' 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
CARNIVAL 	- byDick 

11 
Tumor 	. 	

I 	

0 

By 05W1%l.I) and JASIE.S JACOBY 

have seen signsof approaching 
NOItTII It) 	24 	trouble and quit at two 
£ 3 	 diamonds. Not that there is 	 ]FICIF11ti 

A K 86 4 	 anything inspiring about a two- A71 	 67th Year, 	PWPe! June ,1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents A Q 8 2 	 diamond contract, but North 
A ' 7 4 	 might even have made it. 4 

WEST 	FAST 	 hen, when North jumped to 
A 7 	 A A K.1 9 	three I1rump, South might 

_ 	

- Q32 	VJ 1095 	have passed The contract 	_____ 

J 1064 	• K 7 	would probably be three down. 
4 K Q 106 	A 193 	but no one had doubled North 	 _____ A 	op 

souTn 	 Still. South went on to four  
A Q 1086542 	 spades and when this got H*k 	 0 	0 
V 7 	 around to East there was a dou•  

9 5 3 	 bk South might have gotten 
A 8 2 	 out for down two but somehow 

Both vulnerable 	or other he landed three in the ByEDPRICKETT 	Layer said current salaries are 35 per cent, or 129-4.696, off counties have cut all travel schedule 	represents 	a 	A principal's salary is because of still unknown 	Hughes said he had asked for soup to give the opponents a IleraldStaffWrfter 	low and predicted the board requests, but Harris says a 13 expenses from next year's "negative approach on prin- determined by the number of budget conditions, the corn- a pay raise for assistant 
North FasI South 

nice, unearned 800 points 	
would look favorably on the per cent .s  cut needed to bring school budgets. 	 cipals' salaries." 	 teachers he supervises For mittee, under pressure from principals in a recommendation The school system's budget increases, 	 that portion of the budget Into 	Ernie Cowley, the school 	Barker wanted a principal's example, a principal with under Bob Hughes, principal at Sable submitted to Cowley. But I 	Pass IA 

	

review committee has voted to 	 line with last year's 17.1 mIllion Pals 2 4 	Pass 	 (I 	0 recornmend a $312 pay hike for system's assistant personnel salary to start at a level ac- 20 teachers under Cowley's new Point Elementary, agreed to Hughes said Coley left it out of 
Pass 3 N.T Pass 4 £ WM 	

The 
Ceur,t," ! assistant committee meeting yesterday 	"DO you see any way to cut It salary Index schedule for 	teachers the principal super. $18,096, while a principal who pay hike. 	 ordered by Layer and based on 1'is 	Piss 	1)bk 	[lass elementary school principals, in which Asst. School Supt. by $1 million?" asked Don school principals. 	 vises, regardless of the number supervises 100 teachers would 	 statewide salaries. P-1 ks P.ics 	 l'tn' bidding has been 	24

A \1 	 11 
	

If the pay raises are approved Roger Harris announced the Reynolds, 	a 	committee 	 of years the principal has been receive a ton salary of $22,152. 	The rake will require ap- 

	

Open.ag lead - K A 	 ______ 

~ 6 i by the school board, assbtant eiunty cvcI services portion of member and nrinci'l 	But that s ) 4u!,!rm. under in th . 	ln' - .!'-' 	.-'- 	 . • 
• 	 irv - 	 . t 	tWIue• assistant 'pñn- 

"t ri 	North I .i.t 	'imtk 
, r ~ 	I- 	;- 	 le high Schliol. "No, I fire 'fro 	.r" Barker, schedule asks Owt  

	

b 	Though no action was taken tWnk we can sell 
 -- rI 	---- -- 

-- --- 	 ' 	 ' 

" 	 t'ii 	 and eaei: a dgh of I'1,2L4 a1r higher ttn t'd lil:e to 	, 	 don't," Harris -said, noting, Lakeview Middle School not reach (elI pay until the end on Cowley's schedule or raise) to the board" Layer told earn 113,6% to start and a high 
'wp. 

 i L
,.S that (the cipals at the elementary level i v 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	15 years. School Supt. bud 	Coriunj- 	members pared however, that some Florida principal, who said Cowley's of the fifth year on the job. 	Harker' 	recumiienJation the Commissioner. 	 of $17.2.• 
Pass 	2 	l'..c 	3 • 

B Oswald & Jamc% Jacoby 	Pass 	3y 	I'ass 	 So, the Intertribal Council wants to sue for the return of the 
You. Si'ulh PIIilII 	 eatire US. • • with the exception of Washington D.C. 	 __________________________________________________________ lrr:p.ccti e of svttii 'oflit' 	
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the hand come hell or 	A - itidlour hearts. You rrr 

players ilI Insist ofl pla'ing What do vxi 410 floW' 	

Pending Evaluation Of Project FUNN'( BUSINESS 	 By Roge, BoIIen 
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I  water. They will not respect going to game In an rsent 	______ 	 __ Clerk Predicts partner's sign-off bids 
When you are playing with 	TOlPty'S LF.sTlO\ 	(ECEk'MIC 	 L?O() kMr To WVrCI-4 -- 

somt one of that type you have 	Instead it bidding lhr.'i' h.'.irt 	 i THIS Pi 	A TUK SAGW F 
only one defense against trou- ymir partner has bid thr(v spijt 	HMSEHCLC)./T------1 	 *a, 'A 

0 U  n 	 in 	t ble You must pass before you oser your thret' diamonds What do 	___________ 
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get too high. 	 )UU do flOW' 

We can't really blame South 	Anssrr Tomorrow 	 J ---, 	
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d (4 1, - 	Fair Turnout too much for his repeated spade 
bids He thd have a seven-card Send $7 for JACOB V MODERN 
suit and they don't show up 	boo.k to. Win at Bridge." (do this 
every deal. ' 	 newspaper), P.O. Box 489. Radio 	 4 	 ~ 	0 	 ByMICK LOCIIHIDGE 	payments, the money Is Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 	 ., ,",-%~ 	#0 	-WT M6; .; 

- !4 At 	 t ______________________ 	
; 	 I 	 0 	 1 	, 	 Ai- -, : 'the same time he migh 	City Station. New York. N Y too 19 	~v 	 k Herald Staff Writer 	channeled through the county He said that the Federal 

	V F. -. . -, ) - 	# 	I 
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SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Kill 

SAW 	-o---/ 	Ya-R Srx- Gkk~ i S EMPT y 	~ 	 Irl S 	NTAC71ES. Im (011-AIN'APTER YA 	 i(F 

I I I 	I 	.1 . 	yr ()j 	The Seminole Board of money over to the Society 	ditional projects be finished 	, J• 	. 	 - 
- 	, 	

r 	' 	 r 	5; 	 .' 	,,,
F 

•,.t.4 , 

County Commissioners (BCC) 	Now, however, according to before the county can be 	ttiLi 	 -' 	 .' ''
mi 
	 -' 

last night decided to call for the Nelswender, the Society has cleared of its grant obligation 	
il.

- 	" _.t" 4 
Central Florida Zoological spent $186,000 of the 1)0,0OO 	etswender, said that the 	-"1( 	 ' 	

-' '- -'4 	&fI 	
4" By I)ONA F.STF.S 	 Society to halt spending and still has not completed at road is an "absolute minimum" E4t- 	 '; 	 i(*" Herald Staff Writer 	 remaining federal grant monje 	least one major project which for completion on the project 	!V 	 ' 	-•, 	! 	 '.*P , 

for development of the park Netswender says will stop the 	The Zoo Is scheduled to open r.- 	 -" 	 ' 
" 

	

OVIEDO - City Clerk Nan
1) 	#111

cy Cox today predicted a 	lands adjoining the new zoo federal government from July 4, with or without paved - , 	'' 	

' 	 - 	. 	 i' 

	

'fair" turnout of the 849 city residents eligible to cast 	site, pending evaluation of the closing out the grant and will roads The 21 acres of the zoo 	'
I It 
	 '1 	

1.031i 	0 .. 	 -a. ballots in tomorrow's special election 	 project by count) and Society leave Seminole County In a had property is being developed 	e ' 	 '- 	 ' .4 _' 	 ' ' 	
' 

	

Mrs. Cox interpreted "fair" as about 300 or 35 per cent 	officials. 	 fight with both state and federal with donations from citizens, 	'- 	 ' 	 . 	,' 	 _____ of the city's registered voters. The request to immediately officials, 	 local 	governments 	and 	- - 	 - 

	

Polling place for the election to name a new co jn- 	
stop using any of the remaining 	The major project remaining businesses. 	 _... 	 . 	 . - 

	

cilman and give advisory opinions on proposals to change 	$14,000 followed a revealing Is the paving of the entrance 	Commission Chairman Sid 	 -• 	- 

	

the city's form of government is the city ball. The polls 	report on the development of road off U.S. 17-92 and parking VihlenJr., said thattnflaUon hit 	-i2' 	- , 	 . 
' 	 -- 

machines will be available, 	 lands. 	 paving project is $25,000. 	caused the money problems. 	(!,,,, 	 -*'r 	-' 	 - 

	

Thirty electors had filed absentee ballots before today. 	Roger Nelswender, director 	In order that the parks lands 'They've done the best they 	' 	 ..• 	,...-..
17 1 

0 	 ,g 	 ii r 	 of the department of County can be further developed and can," he said 	 ' 	; . 	 V' 	
I 

	

Poll OuiCtai., are 	5.,UA Edna Staley, Mae King 	Development told the board the that the final installment of 	Nelswender's concern that 	 - 	' " 	 - 

	

and Eleanor Morgan. 	
Society's plans for developing grant money, $20,000 will be the boggling of the grant could J; ' 	 -. 	- --.-----.. In the election, a veteran o 	two-year terms 	the park lands calls for up to forwarded, Neiswender has cause future trouble in ob. 	'- • . 	.../," previously on . city coimu4, 	Beasley, vying with 	$57,000 mm'. than the qnM.&i, recommended fn the WV 	 t1rirni frIg,p,,l 	sa1 ctn# 	1 	 - 	'- 	 . 	- W&I1I 	Ut.,,,,H assistant - 	- 	1 ,J • 	gs • 	 , 	 .5 ' 	 w 	 4 u 	 imr - 	. 	.1 	 - ••*' -- 

	

principa' an range .Ot*fly 	has available. 	 1 	__ 	in iks 	,,4p,,, 	nnl 	 shared i' 	 '''- " - - 	 - 	• '1 ,. 	 , • Urm 	 • 	 - ,.. paving m ci, was 5.wrj .1y corn- 	., ,. 	• -'. 	 . 	 - 	-. 4fWI, I W%. £5 months remaining W III 	 4. m&.11si, was 	4 f 	this 	J • 	...A 	 1 	 • .? - 	• 	 -..•.4 	4 - 	 , 	. 	 - 
It 	I t,I Wa- 	w+u r4ünaI

IV 
	 . 	 , 	 or •.-- 	y,. 	 - 	 monerz, 	 a' 	 - 	__, 	

'- I 	 - - 	- 	 .-i. 	4. .n a 4 j.s'.. 	,Vv- 	A?1swe,der, relayng 4 Commissioner Mike Hat- pU"!"4 
- 	 .:&- 	 " 	 ' 	 - ilie straw questlonson the ballotareasfoljowa: 	 county and zoo officials to recommendations of the taway said: "We've worked jp4 

" 	 - 	 '-' 	 ' 	 - 

	

"1. Mayor as voting and participating member of 	discuss the spending halt and 	emino1e County Parka hard to develop rapport with 	 - .- '. 	 '? 	- 	 - 
Council, 	 discuss other alternatives to AdvIsory 	Committee, the state and 'feds' to maintain - 	- 	 '' - 

	

3. 	I 	"2. Five member Council. 	 offer the federal government, suggested that in addition to the funds and a lot depends on the 	, -- 	- 	- 	. 	
' .,,,.._; Mayor elected by voters. 	 The Society, which leased the $4,000 from the county, the faith they have In the county." 	-t 	- 10~- ' • 	- Mayor elected by Council. 	 more than 100 acres en- Society return $7,000 worth of 	lie cautioned against getting •-r- 	- 	- 	 'j ,t': 

Mayor have strong authority." 	 compassing the zoo and park lumber intended for board on the "wrong side" of the '.. 	- 	" j.. - 	- ,_,,. 	

- /1:. 

	

The questions when answered by the voters will give 	lands from the county for a walks which will total $11,000. government agency. 	 ' i'.k 	 . 	 - 0,44 

	

the city government guidelines on how a new charter 	nominal fee, has been using The Society then could spend 	Hattaway said the county 	 j . 
should be 	 $200,000 for developing the park the remaining $14,000 for the needs to take "certain steps and r' - . 	 . 7 ''--- 

	

The wording which appears on the bauotls exactly as 	lands. Society trustees ac- total $25,000 for the road say tothe Society that these are 	•-" 	 "i'. 	- --"-a; 

	

approved by the City Council, according to city hall 	cumulated $100,000 to match project, he said. 	 te steps that must be taken If 
clerks, 	 federal funds. 	 However, Neiswender said the county Is to work with them. 

	

J 	Ill But, in order for the Society to that this proposal is all ten- 	"We've got to lay out a This Is the main road leading to the new Central Florida Zoo which The county has bem asked to pave 

	

In recent months, Councilmen Arthur Evans and 	receive the federal money, tative pending approval by the 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	

Herbert McCarley and Mayor Leon 0111ff, acting as a 	which comes in separate Federal Department of Interior 	(Continued on Page MA  charter study committee, recommended one coun- 
cilman's office be eliminated in favor of a five man 
Council composed of four Council members and the 

Under the conunittee's plan, the present mayor type 
government would be changed to B 3trong-mayor type 

No Re 	From Shevi*n On Planning Law 4 	format with the mayor acting as Council chairman and . 	
having a vote. 	 WINTER SPRINGS-  The municipalities - Winter Sanford City.Manager Warren Monday night objected to the with representatives of the city is opposed to such waste. 

Currently, the mayor does not have a vote and the five 	city, as yet, has not received a Springs In particular - must (Pete) Knowles are both of the Florida Department of Corn. local governments indicated 	Originally the cities and the member City Council elects a chairmn from among its 	reply from Attorney General abide by the Seminole County opinion th,e new statewide act to munity Affairs announced plan the planning muncil would be county had agreed the $10,000 members. 	 Robert Shevin on a request by Planning Act of 1974 or the go Into effect July 1 has to allocate $10,000 in funding, the ideal third party to un- would be split up on the basis of 
The vote of the people would not be binding but 	the City Council for an opinion statewide planning act of 1975 repealed the local act spon- requested by the county and the dertake the study. 	 population among the various 

Council members generally agree the nod of the voters 	on which planning law now or both. 	 sot-ed by the Seminole County cities, to the East Central 	Dennis said the planning governing bodies with each 
would be sufficient m.andate for charter revision. 	 applies to Seniinole County 	Confusion on the matter has Cormnission. 	 Florida Regional Planning group could administer the responsible for its own section 

Using the same method as Altamonte Springs state 	cities, 	 developed since the Legislature 	The statewide law gives a Council for a study of goals and 110,000 fund and have actual of the overall study. 
home rule law - to create a new charter, at) ordinance 	City Attorney Attorney just prior to its recent ad. 1979 deadline for completing objectives of the proposed work done by a consultant or 	Dennis. in a letter to the 
would be adopted and a ratifying vote of the people would 	Newman Brock wrote to Shevin journament passed a statewide development plans. The local comprehensive plan. 	 could do the work itself. 	planning council, said the 
be called at a later time, 	 last week on City Council in-. planning act. 	 act has a 1977 deadline. 	A letter from Jim Dennis of 	City Councilman 	John money split did not satisfy the structions 	to 	determine 	State Rep. Robert Hattaway 	While the city Is awaiting the the Department of Community [)aniels called the plan a objective of a coordinated 

	

1 1 	 --i whether 	the 	county's (D-Altamonte Springs) and Shevin opinion, the city council Affairs said a recent meeting 'waste of mnev". adding the comprehensive ç'an 
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i' . 	 - / 	 Herald Staff Writer 	teesibility dictates, a series of established," Knowles said. 	city, 14.85 miles in both black Comics 	- 	 68 
consecutive contracts can be let 	Alfred Del attibeaudiere 	sectors with 	03 miles In Crossword 	 413 - 	. 	

- . •. 4.,•• 	 ' ______ 	 Stipulations to a 1974 Federal and the city could devise an president of the Georgetown Georgetown and 9.82 miles in Editorial 	 4A 

	

"( 	!.\ _____ . ,____k 	 Court order concerning paving assessment formula 	for Improvement Association, Goldsboro. 	 Dear Abby 	 9A % -______ 	' 	 ' 	
Sanford city streets back the division equitably' of total costs. charged Monday- night the city' 	The court also rules the city I)r. 1.311)1) 	 413 

	

i 	:' • 	_________ ______ 	

Sanford City Commission in The project was awarded to had disregarded the residents would use 1250,000 for con. 
Horoscope 	 413 

	

', 	: 	______ 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 	 awarding contracts to one one cont,ractor, all at once. ) The of Georgetown when the struction and equipping a new Hospital 	 - SA - • 	.' 	 ..-.--.-'-•. - .- 	
• 	 contractor and allowing him to contractor has chosen to Commission 	awarded the lire station and 110.000 for a 	Obituaries 	 5r\ 

- 	 schcdule his work on his own execute the work in multiple paving contract last month 	Previously agreed joint pasing 	p01't 	 1.2-311 
I) 	' 	 . -"/ 	 - 	

' 	 plan, City' Manager Warren sections of the city in varying 	In his remarks, I)eI.at- project with Seminole County Television 	 In 

	

- 	 "Pete" Knowles said today, 	order dependent on drainage tibeaudiere claimed the city' on Airport Boulevard. The Women's 
 . - 	 . 	

" 	 Knowles released a three- work needed for piping; the had violated the court order by order on Page 4, Section 6, 	 . 
• 	 . 	 page memorandum, drawn rainy season appeoachlng; and allowing paving to begin in the acknowledges a city-wide 	 " 

vriwit 

	

I 	'. 	 ,". 	 . • 
- 	 yesterday, to city corn- to allow his pipe sub-contractor Goldsboro section of the drainage problem exists that 	Yesterday's hIgh 19; over- 

	

-J 	0-1a 	 missioners after a black to Complete the pipe work community, rather than the affects "all areas of the city" night low 69. Rainfall trace. 
community representative ahead of the construction Georgetown area. 	 and the city was to commit 	Partly cloudy 	through 
accused the city of s1olttng 	crews," the city manager's 	On page four, section seven of •ItslI to ryn.ii' Ihe problem. tomorrow 	with scattered - 	
('(Ir( order in th 1c:ti 	,,, ; 	'c 	 - 	 th e court order, Judge Young 	Knowles s-'id In his report thundershowers. Highs in the - 

- 	 miles of street paving contracts 	"If consecutive contracts are ruled, "In the event the con- that "the ('o'n:ms',lon has put mid to upper SOc. Lowi, in the 

	

Il 4 	 ------ ______ 	 - 	 tast month 	 used, the city would give structionof the paving prog -am this toa public vote twiiti4jntl,t 70c Variable mnstls northeast 
- 	 -, - 	•-- 	The memorandum lists 12 Georgetown first priority. The requires letting of consecutive has been defeated both tiiiies' and e'at winds around 10 mph, 

stipulations agreed to by at 	city awarded 211 to one con 	ontracts, the section of the 	The court case when filed 	I ot stronger and gusty near 
torneys for both parties in. tractor and did not give out City of Sanford known as was not on paving, but the thundi'rshis-wrrs. i4ain 

GETTING READY 	The Child Evangelism Fellowship will be on hand at Saplord's volveti In the action and is contracts 	consecutively Georgetown, will, to the degree charge was civil rights pruhahilit ) per cent during Independence Day celebration July 4. Representatives of the 	covered by a copy of the court because of financing or it is engineertn.gly feasible, be dlscrmination on a very broad th at tt-rni,nns, 20 per ' - c-nt at fellowship shown are from left, Ricky Patterson, Stacey Cimç 	order, signed by U.S. District engineering. The contractor given first prior-.1y." 	field on all city functions," night FOR THE FOURTH 	hell, Mrs. Frank Frazier holding "Danny," Lordes Williamson Judge George C. Young, Middle then schedules his work on his 	Knowles points out that the 	 (i'rnph'tt- dtIails aiid tides mi and Melanie Altlzer. (Herald Photo by Torn Vincent) 	 District of Florida, Orlando. 	own plan. In this case, there is streets tobc paved include 13.16 	iCnntinu'd 'ii l'agt' 10-i 	paiz. 
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